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Subzero Mullet Lake Road Area Burns 
. .- r•.- ,..1 fl!II WORLD Coid H its 150-Acre rIt__ Dekaay Sett  

IN BRIEF 	 In  N 	Seminole sheriff's deputies 	Three persons were booked at Into a dwelling, and made off with a varsity Flint's apartment via sliding 

	

and state forestry service of- county Jail following arrests on 	Bond was set at $5,000 for basketball uniform, three glass doors. 
Moderates Score Gain 	By The Associated Press 	flclals today were probing a 150- circuit court warrants In Waldo George Corson, 50, ofS. warm-up suits, a Jacket, 11hirt, Smoking Law The northern states from acre fire that rsced through a separate felony cases: 	Cameron Avenue, Sanford, on trousers two pair of sox and a 

• In Denmark Election 	 North Dakota through Upper wooded area east of Mullet 	Daniel Stephen Bell, 1$, no an aggravated assault charge. pair of shoes. Also listed as Stops Solon Michigan east through New Lake Road in northeast local address, was held In lieu 	Sanford police today report1 missing was a duffle bag and a 

	

COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) — Results 	England came under the grip of Semln3le Tuesday afternoon, of $5,000 bond on a grand l.r- $213 in athletic equipment and pl'er's wallet containing $4 	BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) 

	

today of Denmark's third general election in 	cold temperatures early today. 	Deputy B.L Thompson said ceny of auto charge. 	personal property of two cash. 	 Howard Freed has sworn off 

	

three years showed substantial gains for 	Temperatures In northern the blaze was reported by 	Dale Herbert Smith, 29, of Colonial High School, Orlando, 	David Flint, of Lewfield cigarettes. You can look It up. Minnesota were well below zero forestry service Investigators Charles Street, Longwood, was basketball players 	was Circle, south Seminole, 	Freed, president pro tern of I 

	

Prime Minister Anker Joergensen's Social 	before daybreak. Subzero tern- as "definitely set." Thompson released on his own reported stolen Tuesday night reported to sheriff's deputies the state senate, was moved to 

	

Democrats despite setbacks last fall for the 	peratures reach across Upper said there are no suspects In the recognizance following his from a locker room at Seminole that $240 in stereo equipment say, "I'm finished with amok 

	

moderate socialists in neighboring Sweden 	Michigan and readings in the arson that caused the fire on arrest Tuesday at the cow'- High School. 	 was missing after a burglary at ing forever," after a -24 vote and West Germany. 	 tem stretch into upstate New property 	belonging 	to thouse on a warrant charging 	Patrolman D.H. Whitmire his residence. Deputy Van on a bill that would require no- 

	

The Social Democrats got 37.1 per cent of 	York and into New England. 	Development Corp. of St. aggravated assault, carrying a said thieves apparently entered Stuart reported the yeggs smoking sections in public The colder air in the Mid-At- Johns, a Miami-based firm. 

	

the votes cast Tuesday and gained 12 seats in 	concealed firearm and shooting the locker room via a rear door apparently gained entry to buildings, restaurants,thuterL 

	

the Folketing, or parliament, for a total of 65. 	lantic states brought tempera- 
Two of the four parties that supported Freezing temperatures extend-  V 

I 	- 
I , 

	

Joergensen's minority government through 	ed Into southern parts of MIs- 

	

two years of frequent political crises also 	sissippi and Alabama. 

tures In the low and mid 20s.  

GENEM OEM gained votes, but the other two lost. 	 There was quite a contrast  

	

Thefive parties won a total of 103 seats, a 	between eastern and western 	 , 	
_ 	 HOME SEYNTR 

	

majority of 27 in the 179-member Folkeling. 	North Dakota. Eastern portions 

C. I— 	 SMOKE DETECTOR 

	

However, none of the four parties that had 	 -- 
: 	! 	 been the Socialists' allies appeared eager for a 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 

	

coalition; Joergensen was cool to overtures 	It snowed We today — a DR 	TORES pLUS 	 fi 

	

from the left, and it appeared that another 	fun one-ball Inch. 

minority government was in prospect. 
	

$5100  

	

have temperatures around 10 	ç 	 ' 

Vance, Rabin Confer 	
. degrees but Western sections 	 MMATE 

were in the mid 30s. The west- 

JERUSALEM 	part of the state also had 	
/ 	S 

	

JERUSALEM (AP) — Secretary of State 	rain and snow along with some 	 aim 

	

Cyrus Vance and Prime Minister Yitzhak 	freezing rain. 14ht snow alw 

	

Rabin met for an hour and 20 minutes today, 	fell In western portions of South 
BORDuI 

	

and afterward the Israeli leader told reporters 	Dakota and Nebraska. 	 SPARKLING 	 VIVA 

	

he was "very very satisfied" with the 	A warm front trailing south- - - 	discussion. 	 ward through the western Da- 	DETERGENT 	JUMBO TOWELS 	COCA COLA 
 

	

"I believe that the administration of 	kotas was responsible for the 

	

President Carter and Secretary Vance will 	
precipitation and the tempera- 	

8 PACK 12 01 CANS ELSIE BRAND ½ GAL. ture contrasts. 

	

maintain the special relationship based on a 	Our precipitation In the 	
32 OZ. 

	

search for peace through strengthening 	tion occurred as snow flurries 
Israel," Rabin said, 	 from Western New York  

	

Vance, who arrived Tuesday night for the 	through the Appalachians into  

	

first stop on a tour of six Middle Eastern coun- 	eastern Tennessee and the 

	

tries, met with Rabin at the breakfast table, 	North Carolina mountains.  

	

placed a wreath at the Yad Vashem memorial 	Flurries also extended west
IF 

- 
ward into Michigan. Snow flur-  

	

to the six million Jews slain by the Nazis. and 	ries produced by cold air flow- then met with Foreign Minister Yigkal Allon. 	Ing over Lake Michigan dotted  

	

One ofRabin's aides said the prime minister 	northwestern Indiana. Rain- 	 LIMIT I PLEASE 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE 	
LIMIT I PLEASE LIMIT I, PLEASE and the secretary of state exchanged views on 	showers dampened southern 	 mod the Middle East situation. That was the only 	Florida. 

information immediately available on what 	The west continued mild and 	HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS! 
RUBBER GLOVES R. 	PAIRS  

LAWN SPREADER was said, 	 dry. Temperatures over the 
pair 	FOR 	. 	 •ZYsprs.d 

	

Rockies were mostly In the 30s. 	

PEPTOw  Queen Gets Whale Teeth 	The Pacific Northwest recored 66-pound hopper capacity 
Stoelizie temperatures in the 40s, while 

SUVA, Fiji (AP) — Britain's Queen 	degree temperatures domi- 	BISMOL 	'1 
41 	GLADE 	

1 2 

nate all of California, except the AIR FRESHENER 	 47 	88 Elizabeth was greeted today by 12 black-robed 	
southern sections which re- 	12 FL. OL 

Here are some early morning 

chiefs who presented her with whale teeth as 	mid-60s. 	

MR. COFFEE FILTERS 	
77' 

an assutnc'of a safe and warr in 	
.tempetu 	and conditions- 	SINE=AID - 

	

Cros land Unchanged In Coma 	from around the nation: 	

TABLETS 	1-19 
- Box at ix 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC 

Reg. 99 	

WHEELBARROW 
STURDY STEEL UTIUTY 

Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 25 
LONDON (AP) — The Foreign Office an- 	clear, Boston 23 clear, Chicago 

PAD 

(EMODEL nounced today that Foreign Secretary An- 	13 clear, CIncinnati 18 cloudy, 	BOX OF 24 HEATING 	I'DlSICOntzoIwith Stutdy stow constnctioi 

	

Cleveland 10 snow, Detroit not 	 Shssij. lO0%wtprocI. thony Crosland was still in a coma and there 3-cubic-fool Cap"  
Soli outh had been no sign 	change in his condition, 	available, Indianapolis 19 snow, 	TRIAMINIC- PttOflC.T)fl.h..ts 	

. RVTOV.b iu 
577 

	

63 foggy, Nashville 26 cloudy, 	SYRUP three days ago. One of his aides said Tuesday 	New Orleans 43 partly cloudy, 

100% w,tpioof. Rernov.bh, 

3 
99 

wash" cow. 	 w,, . 

F

poled Conkne 

ing b 	
00 Crosland, 58, suffered a massive stroke 	Louisville not available, Miami 

cow. Night 	 Rg. night that he was "sinking last." 	 New York 24 clear, Phila- 	4 OL 	 Model 8014 	
' 	 6.98 

	

delthla 22 clear. Plttsbureh 13 	 Mode l 
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Does State Need Tax Hike To Provide Services? 

V~A 	
S S 

pecia prices 

beautif on 	ru 

nylon tricot 

:11 	 sleepwear. 

Special 4.44 
Nylon tricot gowns 
Floor-length nightgowns 
with embroidery. lace 
trim. Nylon tricot, S.M.L. 
Shift length gown. 
SPOcial 3." 

- 	 • 	''' ' 	' - :. - 

Crew neck 

knit shirts. 
Polyester - cotton 
short sleeve. 
Assortment of 
solid colors. 
Little boys sizes S-M-L 

4/$5 
Available at Sanford only, 

Ladles' 

jean 

closeout. 
Assortment of styles 
& colors 
Sizes 56, 1314 

Costume jewelry. Puma training 

s hoes. 
Man made uppers 
Foam insole and arch 
Padded collar 
Yellow with black Pumafoam Stripe 	7e8 8 
SIz,,—Boys 4 to Men's 12 

I 

I 

they could pass any legislation at the luncheon meeting on of theleglslature,butalsototh 
By DONNA ESTES 	

- 	 "The politicians will say they crease would also be realistic. 	
- - 	

they see fit." 	 lobbying their legislators. He governor's office, and per 
Herald Staff Writer 	

are not going to vote for more 	State Rep. Vince Fechtel (R- 	
• 1 	Saying he Is a member of the urged that they give legislators, ticularly to members of corr gasoline taxes," Hattaway Leesburg),alsoaguestspeakar 

	

i 	agricultural and general not only their own but others, mittees studying the bills. 
TheblgdecIslonto be e 	•-'. - 	- 	said. "but if the DOT at the meeting, disagreed with 	

1 i legislation committees, Hat- their input — particularly on 	Fechtel suggested tha 
Tallahassee during the up- 	 (Department 	of 	Tran- Hattaway's position, saying 	

taway said election laws In the controversial issues. 	 writers close their letters b: 
coming session of the 	 - 	sportatlon) says It Is going to do there are enough tax dollars to 	 - campaign finance area are too 	"Don't use obvious mallouts asking for opinions of th 
Legislature Is whether taxes 	

something for Seminole County, fund state needs and a "lot of 	
vague and too ambiguous. He or mimeographed forms," he legislators and that this clos1n 

wiU be raised to provide needed 	 I can vote for the gasoline tax." fat" does ealat in the budget. 	
said he will be hosting a said, saying that personal would require the legislators t 

services, State Rep. Robert 	 - 
The 	Seminole 	County "The most Ineffective 	

statewide meeting on election letters in the writer's own look at the bill under discussion 
Hattaway 	(D-Altamonte 	

' 	 legislator and chairman of the in the nation In government," 	
laws in Altamonte Springs on words are most effective. He 	The three-term legislatot 

Springs) told fellow realtors 	- 	
local legislative delegation said he said. 	 - 	• 	March 14. 	 said letters should not only be said he Is a member of thl 

Tuesday at the meeting of 	
he voted for Increasing the 	Fechtel said that the number 	

Fechtel shared tips with those sent to members of both houses Leesburg Board of Realtors 
Seminole County Board of 	- 	- - 	taxes on liquor by 10 cents per of dollars spent for education Realtors. 	

-. 	 fifth In the last session, but the per student, from kindergarten 
either of the political leaders or 
Saying 1977 will be the year 	

bill did not pass. He said that through 12th grade has tripled 	 Prosecutors Quit new tax alone would have in Florida in the past 10 years. the politicians, Hattaway said 
he Is a realist and recognizes brought the state $28 million in He contended there is waste in 	 , 	 (Continued From Page 1-A) 	 Dick today said the Idea was to "start lean" that taxes must be raised to revenue, 	 the state government and that 	 Seminole." 	 and then work up to a larger staff. He In- provide funds for necessary 

	

Hattaway said he has tax laws on the books are not 	 Heffernan rose to the top felony 	dlcated that by closing time today he hoped to recommended that tuition fees being enforced. 	 - 	prosecutor's spot during 4% years In the 	have tots' prosecutors assigned to felony 
services. 	

IIA1"rA WAY 	to those attending college be 	Fechtel, noting one of his 	F'ECIITEL. 	Sanford office. 	 cases and trials. 
He pointed In particular to the 	

raised, but that the state Board favorite concepts Is zero-based 	 lleffernan's letter of resignation, dated 	Dick said Heffernan and Rabinowitz had 
need for Improving SR 	holdups with traffic caused by a of Regents has turned down this budgeting, 	where 	each portant matter to come before 	today, indicated that he "cannot in good 	"performed well" during the six weeks he's 
adding that If traffic cannot be train 	on the highway. suggestion. But, he predicted, department would have to the law-making body this year 	conscience continue to serve the citizens of 	been in charge of the Sanford office. "But 
moved in Seminole County, 	'Not a lot of fat exists in the tuitions will be raised even- prove the need for each budget will 	be 	single-member 	Seminole County. . . under these working 	there was too much work," he noted. 
people are not going to buy state budget and there will be tually to provide additional Item annually, said the legislative districts. He said 	conditions." 	 Dick said he looked for no problems in 
property here. He also stressed some additional taxes passed in money for the state's university Legislature was able to zero- currently Duval, Hhisborough 	Cheshire, who defeated two-term state 	staffing hearings scheduled this afternoon 
the need for Improvements 	Florida in 1977," he told an and college system. 	base budget only one obscure and Dade Counties have the 	attorney Abbott Herring in the fall election, 	before Circuit Cotat Judge Robert McGregor 
SR-iS at Sanford, especially a audience at Quality Court 	The Altamonte Springs department last year. 	majority in the legislature and 	cut the number of felony prosecutors In 	in felony cases docketed for trial in the two 
"flyover," to alleviate the Motel, Longwood. 	 legislator said a sales tax In- 	Hattaway said another Im- "If they would work together 	Seminole from four to two when he took office. 	week period beginning Monday. 

Tampa 
Lawyer 

S 

Chosen 
A Tampa lawyer has been 

approved as the head attorney 
for Seminole County's new In-
house legal department. 

Joe H. Mount, a former asst. 
city attorney, was selected 
unanimously at Tuesday night's 
county commission meeting. 

Mount was interviewed here 
by county officials prior to the 
meeting and was approved 
after the top spot was turned 
down by Sidney H. McKenzie 
III of Tallahassee. McKenzie 
decided to take a position 
elsewhere. The commission on 
Jan. 19 voted to offer the top 
position to McKenzie. 

Commission Chairman Dick 
*lllIamald the sa1ayrarige 
Is from $30,000 to $33, 	-. 
'Williams said all thanmaIns 

Asst. Roger Neiswender to 
for hiring Mount is for Exec. 

* negotiate terms with Mount 
agreeable to Neiswender and to 
the commission chairman. 

Seminole commissioners 
voted last year to create an in-
house legal staff. The action 
was taken to try and save the 
county money and to remove 
the attorney's position from the 
political arena. 

Historically, when the 
majority vote on the com-
mission has been Democratic, 
the attorney was also a 
Democrat. The same held true 
when Republicans held three of 
the seats on the commission. 

The commission already has 
hired Gary Siegel as the No. 2 

' 	attorney on the legal staff, at a 
salary of $15,000 yearly. 

In other attorney-related 
action, commissioners voted to 
pay a $30,000 bill submitted by 
former labor attorneys, Alley, 
Alley and Blue of Tampa. 

At a meet ing two weeksago, 
payment of the bill was held up 
unt il the commission had an 
opportunity to study the 
request 

The Tampa-based firm 
earned $90 an hour for assisting 
county officials In handling 
labor negotiations. The con-
tract with the Tampa firm was 
terminated last year. - Ed 
Prlckett 

Available at 
Sanford Only 

Similar to Illustration 

2 for 99, 
Coeaw - n.mc.s, bic*4ita, 
ewgs In IOP fashion oos for spring and 
fall Lots of stylss, lots of Colors. 

snow, Washington 25 clear. 

PREPARATION H 	29 
 50'Iong 

Western U.S.: Anchorage 28 	 100% VINYL 
clear, Denver 35 clear, Des 
Moines 9 clear, Fort Worth 35 	OINTMENT 1 OL 	 SUPER N HOSE 

• clear, Kansas City 21 clear, Los 	
• I Your dio4cis...pla,tk 	 ç' Angeles 60 clear, Minneapolis-

&.Paull clear, Phoenix 64 
w1,be5f5t, storegi 	- 	 diamiter 
organizer or ice-cube 	 • flexible, clear, St. Louis 18 clear, Salt GERITOL 29 trays with bint 	 Nghtw.iht 

Lake City 33 clear, San Diego 64 	
BOX OF 40 TABLETS OR

so 
clear, San Francisco 57 hazy, 

I 
Seattle 48 foggy. 	 12 FL (IL WITH 21L FREE! 	 39 

Canada: Montreal 7 snow, 
Toronto 3 partly cloudy. 
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Carter Names 	NICE & EASY 169 Lb 	

EACH 

Black Jurist 	ullo i'AIAR KIT 
I GALVANIZED 	TUCKER 	 •• 	STEEL 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 	MISS BRECK 	 METAL TRASH CAN 	18-GALLON 	- 	 SMOKER black Judge who has served on a 

Reg. 1.50 is. 	 21u SQUARE 

federal appellate court for a 	HAIRSPRAY 	':\ - 	 TRASH CAN decade is the Carter adminis- 	 ____ 
the government before the U.S.  290 Supreme Court. 

LAWSON 

•0 

	

If confirmed by the Senate, 	VITALIS 99 

tration nominee to represent 	8OL NON-AEROSOL 	 TLr1. 54 	
Positioned Fire Pan and Ash Cat. 96jk!i 340 Sq. In. Chrome Plated Grill. 4 

Wade 11. McCree, 56, will face 

	

at the court the only other black 	SUPER HOLD HAIR SPRAY 
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Sic with Lid 

	

to serve as solicitor general In 	5L NON-AEROSOL the department's 187 years, 
ta•••M. 	P 

On" am wo 
Justice Thurgood Marshall.  

TOM THUMB McCree, who lives In Detroit 	REVLON 
HAMMOCK-LOUNGE 	- 	TANK SPRAYER 

in Session, was the 
when the Cincinnati court Is not 

	

announced 	MILK PLUS 	2 30"z76"bedwsyofion 

__ 	Al 

	

choice of Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell 	
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- satin 
- drapes. 
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Polyester pillow pairs. 
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2 for 5.88 
lt LJpport Irli head-cradling 

comfort from plump polyester fiberfill 
pI!lows with all cotton ticking Standard 
Queen Or king 51105 2 for 688 

Saudi Arabia Hasfl 
Cash,,,,Will Spend 

On Oil In Alaska 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — Saudi Arabia Is talking 

about getting a stake in Alaska's offshore oil by putting its 
money behind a company which the United States set up 

to aid Alaska's native tribes. 
The Associated Press has learned that Koniag Inc., a 

corporation set up under the Alaska Native Claims Settle-
ment Act, is seeking Saudi Arabian backing for an effort 
to bid for Alaskan offshore oil leases. 

Harry Carter, Koniag vice president, confirmed that the 
company wants to qualify to bid for offshore oil leases, 
and that the Saudis have given Koniag "some feedback 
that they are interested In resource development in this 
area." 

Carter also said Tuesday that "at least one of our board 
members is tr1n,j to make arrangements to go over there 
(Saudi Arabia) and talk to those people." 

Alaskan of Arab interest i Alaskan offshore oil have 
been circulating within the oil Industry. 

Foreign nations and corporations are not allowed to bid 
directly for these oil and gas leases. But a legal specialist 
with the Outer Continental Shelf, a federal agency con-
cerned with developing the offshore resources, said that 
"there's nothing In our regulations" to prevent Koniag 
from bidding with Arab financial backing. 

A spokeswoman also said that 1ore1gncontruUed corpo-
rations have sometimes set up American corporations, 
who then bid for leases. She said OCS rules do not prohibit 
such maneuvers either. 

The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, passed in 
1971, was intended to compensate native tribes for land 
taken over for oil, mineral and other economic develop-
ment. 

Koniag was one of 12 regional native corporations ad up 
to manage the money Alaska's natives received under the 
act. Carter says Konlag's share of that t'ettlement will 
tt'tal about $38 million. 

Connie Wssink, spokeswoman for the Anchorage OCS 
office, said Koniag has asked for information on how to 
become qualed to bid for leases that are scheduled to be 
offered In November. - 

1.59 bath 

'Tile Tone' towel ensemble. 
Dobby border towel ensemble in Cotton. 
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Hand towel --------- ----- - Si 
Washcloth 	 594 

Beautiful acetate rayon 
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white, green or gold. 
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. 	
I Has Growing Pains 

Both the American Hospital Association and 
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
say that fIi .nqf nf hncnU1 	t"211 it,. i..'s 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

It happened again In the stermarket the other 
day. Waiting In the check-out line, I overheard two 
women talking about another woman In the neat 
aisle. It seems they had noticed the woman was 
paying for her purchases with food damps, and 
they felt obligated to comment — rather loudly — on 
the subject of food stam ps and food stamp 
recipients. 

It must be nice not to have to work for a living, 
to have everything given to you," one lady com-
mented. 

The other agreed and the pair continued to make 
similar observations while the poor woman with the 
food stamps gathered up her grocery bags and 
rushed out of the store. 

rm sure these little melodramas take place 
every day, In Mores from one end of this nation to 
the other. These conversations are like little 
kangaroo courts, with the food stamp recipients 
being tried and convicted of being "welfare bums" 
— whether they are or not. 

It is no wonder, then, that many people who 
deserve food stamps try to get along without them, 

I 	I 

---i Ub %. TTLIJ U Up 	aLII 
- 	 :J 	this year. 	 . 	ANGLEWALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY Hospitals in one typical major metropolitan 

' 

area expect to be paying about 6 per cent more for 	 ___________________________ 
- 	

sutures and ll per cent more for anesthetic gases. Now Carter 	Tax Credit Laboratory supplies and chemicals and X-ray film 
 h, 

 
will cost 10 to 12 per cent more, as will 
housekeeping, laundry and maintenance supplies 

Peopleits for hospital workers 	Fall 	
. 	 ___________ 	 Passed  U 	.. and food. Wages and benef 	 ____________ 

5 will similarly rise. 
One result of suci: steadily mounting costs is 

I that hospitals around the country are finding that 
the replacement of obsolete equipment with up-to- Into Trap 	 By Millions

. date technology way be more than their budgets 
will allow. For example, a portable X-ray unit that 	WASHINGTON — The administration Is less 	

I% 	 _________ 

_____________ 	 Beginning last year, heads of households with had cost $2,5o2o years ago now costs $l4,y,) 	than a month old, and already It's happening. 	 __________ adjusted gross Incomes of less than $8,000 could This not only means that many hospitals 	Themeetlngs begin at the crackof dawn andthe 	F file for an "earned income credit" ofuptoPM, cannot acquire the sophisticated equipment needed 	phone wires are still humming at bedtime. 	_____ either in the form of a tax credit or rebate or as It's the oldest trap In town, and the Carter _____ to provide quality medical care, many doctors will 	team has fallen right In. The President Is at his 	 _________ 	 ________  

an outright bonus If no tax was owed. 	01 
________ 	 The Internal Revenue Service reports that - 	 . 	 not practice in areas isolated from technological 	desk by 7 a.m., the White House press office 	 _____ - 	innovation. 	

assemblesat7:3OardtheseniordaJfmat8. 	 _______ 	 ___ 

___ 	 ___ 	 despite an expensive publicity campaign aimed 
at low-Income persons. 1.2 million heads of : 	As recently as 1973, nearly 140 counties in the 	Fourteen to 18 hours later, they're all still at It. ____ 

____ 
	

households — or about one of every seven United States were without a single resident 	It makes no sense. Washington Is full of 	, 	''O 	
The total amount Involved Is no less than $227 
believed to be eligible — did not claim the credit. physician. 	 workaholics. It always has been, not- 

	

Fortunately, a growing number of hospitals, 	withstanding the public Image of the slothful 	- 	 __- 	
_-.. 	 million. large and small, are meeting the problem by 	bureaucrat. That's part of what Is wrong with 	

One can suggest any number of reasons why this town. 	 "...and If we recall our newsmen, he'll allow us two more 	so manypeoplewhoaresogreaUyisneiofa leasing big-budget medical equipment. According 
to the American Hospital Association, over 50 per 	No one who spends three-quarters of each 	

atomic subs and three extra cruise missiles little extra money failed to claim It: 
- - 

day, six or seven days a week, holed up the White Maybe the tax forms are so complicated they 

	

cent of U.S. hospitals have adopted leasing 	House or Executive Office Building can possibly 	 can't understand them. Maybe they are programs to cut their equipment expenditures. 	maintain a normal perspective on life. 	MARYLIN K. TIPTON 	 do with It as possible. Maybe they don't want 
alienated from the government and want as little 

	

Demand for leasing is particularly strong in 	Quite apart from the dress of the jot', the 	
"charity." Or maybe they simply don't read the 

	

the area of emergency care, says Richard D. 	physical Isolation Is Insidious. An Iron fence 
newspapers or don't believe what they do read. 

	

company in the business. Emergency room visits 	entrance corridor of the Executive Office 
Ringe, president of Trans Union Leasing, a major envelops the White House; an Iron gate 	

It's Your Responsibility  illustrates the fact that the problem of upgrading 
Whatever the explanation, the phenomenon jumped from 22 million in 1972 to more than 	Building. No member of the great unwashed can 

	

million in 1975 and now account for more than 25 	through the barricades without 	 the lives of poor Americans can be even more 
sanItlzlngbathofanadvanceappoIfltmefl 	Can you not only understand what Is hap- thesllsheseesisotherpiayersandleam 	 leading to difficult than 	the proverbial horse to per cent of all hospital admissions. 	
security clearance. 	 penlngto another pe -son, but feel his pain, 	play the game well through understanding, water. 

	

Besides easing budget pains, another ad- 	
The mightiest member of Congress is easy giddily with his laughter, weep with his over- which is born of empathy. With enough skill and 

	

vantage of equipment leasing, he says is that it 	prey for any constituent willing to pursue him 	powering sadness? Ibis is empathy _ the ability caring winning and losing take care of therm- 

	

eliminates the threat of obsolescence. When 	through the Capitol or camp in his outer office to actually feel what another is experiencing, selves. 

	

equipment is no longer current, a hospital simply 	for a while, yet the lowliest White House aide Li People with a strong sense of empathy Inevitably 	The woman whose only Intensity lies in her 
have another trait: they live life Intensely, 	plans for her children also ha a problem. Had 	ucIus(or somebody) sajdthat the longest 

transfers to whatever is new by signing a flOW 	hermetically sealed beyond that same voter's 	
Someone very special taught me about In- she a highly developed aense, of empathy she journey begins with a ing1e step. J 	lease. 	 'I' 	/ 

tensity — someone not afraid to live that way would feel the suffocation pf her children 	Since 1972, the United Stites and Qlna have 

	

All encouraging and helpful, no doubt; but it 	At Its upper reaches, the executive branch himself. During  hislifeti ehe has accomplished beneath her weight ofemotjon. She must learn to taken a number of amall steps on the journey . 	-0 will take a lot more than just leasing equipment to 	conducts the most vital public business at the the "impossible" so many times on the job that live as an individual, not vicariously through the toward nomal diplomatic and other relations 

	

free hospitals from what is doing them in: 	public's expuue In carefully guarded privacy, 	his employers consider him a "miracle man." lives of her family. 	 between the two countries. One of the latest Is an 

	

bureaucratic red tape and government dictation. 	Gatecrashers are prosecuted, or hauled off to the 	Intensity, the ability to utilize sustained strong 	There are some difficulties to living in- "unprecedented" agreement that has cleared local mental hospital for a check up. 	Involvement, has enabled him to do that. 	tensely: for one thing It frightens many people the way for the first visit of a Western ship to a Perhaps Carter is unable or unwilling to 	His drives - emotional, spiritual, mental, around you. After all, if you really can walk In ('hinese port since 1949. H lower the bars of the gilded cage sheltering his 	eves financial — are always draining at the their shoes It becomes a threat to them. You 	-ft Is unprecedented because It Is the result of awaiian Wall? 	staff from the average Americans who pay their harness 
of his ei1ence, leading him on a wild become an eccentric, someone to be dismissed Initiatives not by U.S. diplomats but by a private salaries. 	

but controlled dash through destiny. 	 with Laughter, and that's always hard to take. cruise line. 

	

Hawaii, like some other dates blessed with a benevolent 	But he 	serious about keeping his ad- 	When his abilities are not sufficient for the You can understand his feelings, that person who 	On Feb. 25, the luxury liner MIS Dame will , climate, has discovered that a burgeoning population is 
serpent In paradise ministration in some kind of touch with the real situation at hand, be It personal or professional, fears you - can't you? U your empathy level Is sail up the Pearl River carrying 220 passengers, . 	

world, the best thing he could do Is to order 	he Increases them . This may require a series of truly developed you can not only understand it including 120 Americans, to Whampos. From 

	

Gov. George Arlyoshi concedes, however, that his proposal 	hired help to go home at a reasonable hour maneuvers such as Intense study, practice, you can cope with It — without marching around there they will be driven to Kwangchow (Can- 

	

to stein the tide of new residents Is "In direct confrontation with 	Monday through Friday and to stay there on seeking out someone who can offer him rapid telling the world that you are coping. 	ton) for two nights and three days In that south the present laws of this land and possibly even the Constitution 
- of the United States." 	 weekends, shoveling mow, fighting the lines at and thorough training. That training is never 	If you have to brag about your superiority China city. 

the supermarket and otherwise coping with the finished until he has accomplished the ultimate your empathy level is not that highly developed 	According to the ship's owners, Carras, who Indeed, his call for a constitutional amendment to permit crushof normalcy. 	 application of Intensity: a very definite effort to 	and your Intnity I, still shallow. It's simple to tk thclr case directly to Chinese oificials In 
dat 	to set residency .—.I  rncnt. for w.lfare, public 	

- 	 "walk In the other man's shoes" by experiencing change. Start by caring — really caring — about Peking, the agreement demonstrates that ployment and even housing runs head-on into constitutional 	The republic will not collapse If that one Last what he feels. 	 the people around you every day. 	 "private efforts can successfully complement guarantees of personal freedoms, 	 memo waits until morning. If the energy crisis 	Itisso easy to say we like or dislike someone 	Be Intense. FEEL all of life. 	 governmental efforts to build bridges of un- 

	

But there is merit In his futher plea to the Immigration and 	hasn't been solved by 7 p.m., the chances are It mother-In-law, kid brother, boss. Yet It Is so 	 derstanding between peoples. Naturalization Service for special consideration for areas like 	won't be settled by midnight. 	 seldom we actually take the time to try feeling "Unrestricted travel by Americans In China 
C 	Hawaii with high concentrations of Immigrants from other 	Getting and spending the coin of power Is a what they feel, responding to a situation as they 	Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	can carry the message of International goodwill countri 	glsiation to achieve more balance among the states 	heady business, but the commerce exacts a might respond, seeing ourselves through the 	publication. All letters must be signed, with a 	across cultural barriers and contribute to im. in accommodating immigrants may be feasible. 	 fearsome toll from those who deal In eyes of that specific individual. The person with 	mailing address and, 11 possIble, a telephone I proved relations with China." 

	

We suspect that the governor's proposal was made with 	
Washington's principal currency. 	 highly developed empathy, th person who lives I number so the Identity of the writer may be 	It could, that Is, if it were truly unrestricted. tongue In cheek. 	 • 	 Fatigue gnaws at the flesh and spirit, sapping Intensely, cannot help but do this. 	 verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 	Unfortunately, the visitor to China sees what the 

	

However, efforts to manage growth are painful. it is not 	health and warping judgment. Old friendships 	The man who feels tense about his golf game, 	wishes of writers who do not want their names 	Chinese want him to see, and nothing more, and Likely that Arlyosbi will find easy answers to his problem. 	with those outside the maelstrom wither from especially about whether be wins or loses, may 	In print. The Evening Herald also reserves 	the Chinese are totally uninterested in the 
cultures of other lands. 

neglect and a lack of common ground. Husbands be letting himself In for an ulcer.. . but only if 	the right to edit le tters to eliminate libel or and wives drift 	
Still, as Confucius (or somebody) said, eve1-y 

	

ft apart, and the children grow up that Is the limit of his ability to be Intense, 	conform to space requirements. 	

I little step... BERRY'S WORLD 	
strangers. Good people burn out early. 	Perhaps he should use that Intensity to develop I 

JACK ANDERSON 
FA 

I 
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County Refuses To'Ba*1 Out' Septic Tank  Rule 

Allowed To Stand Lake Howell Wafer District 
County commissioners Tuesday night voted to leave In ByEDPRICKETr 	under legislative authority potatobackIntotheLapsoflot 	position that the commission 	effect a variance that allows installation o( septic tanks on Herald Staff Writer 	Without direction or input from delegation members was should establish a new and 	lots as small as one-third of an acre. the Seminole County govern- unanimous. 	 larger district and assume the 	Before the variance was enacted in November of last The Seminole County Corn- ment. 	 County officials say the Lake indebtedness of the old district. 	year, septic tanks were allowed only on lots that contained mission Tuesday night refused 	"By 	resolution, 	the Howell Water and Reclamation 	 an acre of land or more. to accept responsibility for legislative delegation has District has assumed debts 	But the county contends the 	
Commissioners had planned to strike down the getting the ailing Lake Howell proposed to thrust upon excess of $250,000 --which 	solution Involves levying 	

variance. But officials learned Tuesday that no ap- 
which are 

Water and Reclamation Seminole County the solution to past due." 	 special tax on property owners;  
District back on Its feet. 	this problem," the resolution 	"The County commission's assuming an "extremely 	pllcatlons for septic tanks have been filed for lots less than 

one acre since 1971. dates. 	 resolution contends a 12 complicated management 	
Commission Chairman Dick Williams said county of- In 	a resolution to the 	It goes on to say that the Florida Supreme Court decision problem involving litigation for 	

ficlals In the future will "monitor" the situation to insure 

	

Seminole Legislative board "does not recognize the held the annexation of various a taxing district "unable to 	
no unsanitary conditions exist as a result of imstallation of Delegation, commissioners assumption of this jurisdic- land Into the district invalid, support 	its 	financial 	
septic tanks on the smaller lots. A number of Seminole Indicated the district was Lionel and monetary burden as Thus, homeowners are being obligations. 	 Countians opposed striking clown the variance which was $250,000 In debt and is In no way a proper role of county assessed for the debt. 	 The commission's position Is 	enacted Just before former Commission Chairman Mike the responsibility of the county. government." 	 The local delegation, also by the job Is not one for "all" the 	Hattaway finished his term last year — Ed Prlckett. "The district was created 	The decision to toss the hot resolution, has taken the county's taxpayers. 	

- Fraud May Be Costing Government Thousands 

come out against food stamp fraud. The people, 
most of whom are working and scratching just to 
day alive, will adore you. 

And while the people are diverted in their 
loathing of welfare theaters, you can vote yourself a 
fat pay Increase. You can allow your friends In big 
business to continue to plunder the national 
treasury. 

You can vote billions for fancy missiles that 
don't fly straight and more billions to aid petty 
dictators whose doom Is already sealed. 

While the people nurse their grudges against the 
welfare cheaters, you can block any measure that 
threatens to jeopardize the tax loopholes used by 
some huge corporations. 

We don't understand missiles, or foreign 
diplomacy, or the national tax structure. We have to 
depend on our leaders to do the right things, to make 
the right decisions. But we do understand that 
prover Wal food stamp recipient who drives away In 
an Eldorado. 

Her we can hate. 

even If It means depriving their families of life's 
bare necessities. People in charge of the food stamp 
program have said this is one of the program's main 
flaws — many people who really need It are 
reluctant to take advantage of It. 
The food damp program, like slavery, Is a 

peculiar institution. It reflects the fact that in the 
U.S.ItLi still consI&red a sin to he poor _ not a 
crime, but a sin. People who fall Into poverty for 
some reason or another also fall from grace. They 
are reminded of this In countless ways. 

The Issuing of food stamps to the poor is the most 
visible example of this attitude. It Is a grudging 
admission by the government that It must not let Its 
constituents starve. It Is a token, niggardly gesture 
utilized In place of meaningful action to relieve the 
problem of poverty. 

Such a program lends Itself to fraud. It cries out 
for people to abuse It. The agencies Involved cannot 
muster the forces to stop the abuses. And, oh, the 
orgy of self-righteousness that occurs when fraud is 
discovered. 

The politicians love It. If you want to be popular, 

Migrant, Food Stamp R'i*poffs Uncovered 
By The Associated Press 	

Collier, Lee and Okeechobee counties. Fictitious names and addresses are being used to obtain 	 stations, small retail food stores and "private dealers," exchange 
In Bruward County, the Pompano Beach Sun Sentinel reported stamps for cash at rates ranging from 50 to 80 cents on the dollar. thousands of dollars worth of food stamps In the wake of a freeze 	that some farm laborers asked asked for pay checks In fictitious 	Fort Myers investigators said that 15 fictitious addresses that wiped out vegetable crops and put thousands of pickers out of names so they can get emergency aid under their real names. 	turned up on 20 stamp applications checked Monday and that work, officials say. 	
Meanwhile, In the central portion of the dateundercover agenta 	agents are checking "100 we think are fraudulent." "I am sure there are some who are very dependent and needy," 	said they found broad abuses In the regular food stamp program. 	The probe came after reporter Bill Stoat of the News-Press said State Atty, Joseph D'Alessancfro In Fort Myers said Tuesday. 	They said stamps were being Issued to Ineligible applicants and he easily obtained damps by posing as a migrant worker. "But there are names there of people I recognize as criminals. 

don't think they are farm workers." 	
used to purchase non-food items such as drugs, beer, wine and 	Luella Mullens, director of disaster aid In the Fort Myers area, stuffed toys. The emergency food stamp program was darted after some 	" 	 said emergency applicants have been handled on an honor Anything you can buy with cash, you can buy with food system. 

See "Around The Clock," Page 4-A. 	stamps," said Ed Doyle, an Investigator for the Orange County 	"I honestly believe that 99 per cent of our applicants are truth- State Attorney. 	 ful," she said. 50,000 migrants were forced out of work by the freeze that hit 	 to t Officials said that Investigation was not directly related 	he 	Sara Grossman, deputy coordinator for emergency aid, said Florida Jan. 18.20. 	 emergency damp program. 	 that persons who cannot prove unemployment due to the freeze D'Alessandro, who started his probe following disclosures by 	In addition, reporters for the Orlando Sentinel Star found that must sign affidavits. But Sloat said he wasn't confronted with any the Fort Myers News-Press, said he will have a grand jury look 	the stamps, which are supposed to be used only to buy food for such affidavit. Into the program In Southwest Florida next week. 	 human consumption, also bought household appliances, paintings 	In Orlando, stamp program supervisor Thomas Telzrow said Billy G. Davis of the state's fraud division said agents were 	and the services of a prostitute. 	 that most applicants are not checked thoroughly. "We take their checking possible stamp fraud in Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, 	The newspaper said that a black market, which includes gas word for it," he said. 

Pentagon Study Says More Could Be Eligible 

38,000 Military Drawing Food Stamps 
WASHINGTON (AP) - As tern may be Inadequately corn- receive special or incentive are eligible. 	 celved food damps In Decem- Department is planning to in. many as 38,000 hard-pressed pensatlng some of Its mem- pay, some moonlight and some 	But the military study also her, according to the Agrlcul- vestigate snarls In the free dis- members of the armed services hers," the study says. 	have working wives." 	noted that "some otherwise eli- Lure Department. USDA deter- are drawing food 	 tributlon of food stamps during damps and 	The study found that a total of 	

About 32 per cent of service. gible members are prevented mines eligibility for food the Winter emergency In the thousands more would be eli- 62,000 members of the military, men have wives who hold jobs from participation In the pro- stamps p 	ilyonfamllysize Buffalo, N.Y., area. gible for the aid if they weren't or 3 per cent of all personnel, in an effort to make ends meet, gram because they are sta- and monthly net Income. 
tioned overseas." 	 The analysis of food stamp 	Long lines, some arrests and 

moonlighting or didn't have potentially would be eligible for the study calculated. 	 Under present Law, service- usage by mlary personnel hospitalization of people who 
working wives, a Pentagon food stamps based on the 
study says. 	 present system of pay and 	The percentage of eligible men and others can draw food was conducted oy staff special- fainted while waiting for the "The fact that military mem- allowances, 	 military recipients Is much damps If they live In the United lsts working on a review of the stamps this week also promp- hers are eligible and use food 	however, the study said that lower than the 17 to 26 per cent States, Guam, Puerto Rico or entire service compensation ted the Senate nutrition corn- damps implies the current ml!- figure "would be significantly of all U.S. households that the the Virgin Islands. 	 structure. 	 mittee to launch an Investi- itary pay and allowances sys- reduced since some members Pentagon analysts estimated 	Some 17.4 million persons re- 	Meanwhile, the Agriculture gation, 

Site-Clearing Bids Asked For Altamonte Comphdn.. 
'I 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

assure federal financing for the 
project under the 	Economic 

Tuesday for construction plans, used to operate brick kilns. The energy system for domestic hot Attorney Joe Davis reported 

Altamonte 	Springs 	City 
Develornent 	Administration 
deadline, 

now 60 per cent complete, were 
to forward the plans today to 

commissioners were also told 
that 	the gas shortage 	will 

water. 
The solar energy wilt will be 

that the city has 10 days to 
request a rehearing and 30days 

Commissioners 	Tuesday 
The construction is to 

be paid for with a federal grant 
the Department 	of Offender 
Rehabilitation in Tallahassee. 

probably mean an Increase in 
lumber prices since natural gas 

amortized over a 	five year to 	appeal 	a 	circuit 	court 
authorized 	architects 	of 	the 
planned 	$1.25 	million 	public 

awarded under the federal The 	architects told 	corn- Is used to dry the wood. 
period and pieced over the 
apparatus room of the two. 

decision 	rendering 	un- 
constitutional the city charter 

safety complex to call for pre- 
public 	works 	program. 	A 
condition of the grant is that 

missioners a delay Is expected 
in delivery of bricks for the 

Construction plans are to be 
completed in the next 10 days. 

story building. The emergency initiative 	and 	referendum 
bidding of site clearing work for 
the complex for March 14 to 

construction begin 	within 90 structure, to be built adjacent Included In the planning for 
generator Is als, to be con- 
nected to the city hail and will 

sections In zoning matters. 
The low bid of $4,595.09 for 

give 	an 	extra 	cushion 	for 
days of the December award. 

Architects 	who 	received 
to the city hail, because of the 
natural 	gas 	shortage. 	The 

the public safety complex, to 
have offices for both the police 

have capacity to provide power 
for 	least 

each of two police cruisers, 
mcetlng time deadlines for the 
start of construction. 

approval from the commission architect said natural gas is and fire departments, is a solar 
at 	one full week. 

In 	other 	business. 	City 
submitted 	by 	Bob 	Endicott 
agency, was accepted. 

1 The city must have con-
struction of the facility un-
derway before March 29 to 'I 

;; 

Mobs Take Deadly Interest 
'I 

p 

~ _AMIAICAN CANCER SOCIEN 

Bill Shrader Tapped 
For Utilities Post 

Bill Shrader, who has been employed as Casselberrys 
customer service representative of the utility department 
for the past three years, has been named utilities 
operations supervisor, on an acting basis, beginning 
Sunday. 

Shrader will replace James McCracken, who has 
resigned the post. Shrader served as acting operations 
supervisor for a period In the fall faloontug the resignation 
of Utility Director John Lane In October and before the 
appointment of McCracken In January. 

'I 

Askew Planning Gas Tax 

But Stays Mum On Amount 
'TALLAHASSEE (AP)— Gov. Reubin 

Askew says he won't seek as hefty a hike in 
gasoline taxes as he unsuccessfully sought 
last year. But he's staying mum on a report 
that his budget might require $200 million in 
tix Increases. 

Askew refused repeated queries by 
reporters to confirm or deny a report that he 
was thinking of sending to the legislature a 
budget that would call for that much in new 
taxes. 

Askew did say that his gasoline tax-hike 
equt will be less than last year's request for 

2 .8•cents-a-gallon, 
Senate Finance Chairman Jack Gordon, D-

Miaj Beach, said last week that he had 
learned from governor's aides that Askew's 
proposed budget was $200 million over antici-
pated revenue next year. 

Health Policy Hearing Today 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— The chair-
man of a House panel looking into a con-
troversial health insurance policy for state 
workers says the probe hasn't uncovered any 
evidence of wrong-doing. 

"At the present time, we're still trying to 
nail down the facts," Rep. Don Hazelton, D-
West Palm Beach said Tuesday. 

Hazelton set a hearing today for his ad hoc 
subcommittee on hospitalization insurance to 
probe charges that the Cabinet awarded the 
$33-million plicy to Blue Cross-Blue Shield in 
1975 after lobbying by former Gov. Haydon 
Burns. 

Burns and the losing firm, Aetna Life In-
surance Co., have credited the former 
governor with swinging the Cabinet away 
from recommendations favoring Aetna In-
surance Co. 

Auto Tags On Way--Green 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Florida's 

new license plates are rolling off prison 
assembly lines. They're light green on white 
and have a blank spot at the bottom reserved 
for the name of a motorist's home county. 

The first of an initial order of 2-million 
plates will go on sale July 1, but officials said 
Tuesday that the plates may be available only 
to new car buyers or new residents. 

The plates were ordered last year by 
lawmakers who didn't appropriate enough 
money to make plates for the entire state. 
They have discussed putting off full 
distribution of the new plates until 1978 to save 
at least $600,000 and maybe more. 

Land Sales Attorney 'Fired' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - An attorney 

who was tapped last year to revitalize the 
invest igation-plagued Land Sales Division has 
been forced to resign, the Florida Times-
Union says in editions for today. 

Richard Booth submitted his resignation at 
the request of J. Jackson Walter, director of 
the Board of Business Regulation, the 
Jacksonville newspaper reported. 

The newspaper's Tallahassee bureau 
quoted sources as saying that Walter 
demanded Booth's resignation, altuugh the 
sources gave no reason for the dismissal. 

Doomed Sireci Gets Life 
ORLANDO (AP) - A Death Row 

prisoner sentenced to die in the electric chair 
for the murder of a used car dealer has been 
given a life term for the slaying of another 
man. 

Henry P. Sireci Jr., who was convicted in 
October of the stabbing death of Howard 
Poteet, pleaded guilty Tuesday to the killing of 
grocery store clerk John L. Short. Both Poteet 
and Short were repeatedly stabbed and had 
their throats slashed by a heavy hunting knife 
in December 1975. 

Cabinet Bars Smothers Plan 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Cabinet 

has rejected a proposal by Secretary of State 
Bruce Smathers to draw up specific 
procedures to govern the selection of state 
agency heads. 

But the Cabinet tentatively endorsed a 
more-general policy saying that procedures 
would be drawn up on a case-by-case basis 
each time a vacancy occurs. 

In any field, being 
repeatedly asked by 
the same people to serve 
or perform is a sign of 
excellence. 

So anyone selecting a 
funeral director will 
find this fact signi-

ficant: families who 
call us once call us 
again, just as often 
as the need arises.  

— - 

GRAMIwV 
FUNERAL HOME 

(JO WEST AIRPORT bOULEVARD 'jy 
SANFORD, FLORIDA IE'i' 

TELEPHONE 322-3253 1E. 
WILLIAM L GRAMOW 

Deer Run Suit 
(Continued From Page 1.A) 

was "like an extra Christmas gift." 
Under the Casselberry annexation plan the 

Sterling Park utilities, both water and sewer plants, 
currently serving Sterling Park will be phased out 
and the area connected to the city's utility system. 

French, whose district includes the Sterling Park 
area, said the residents were "entitled to answers" 
from county officials. 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams said the 
area to be annexed by the city has "not met 
requirements" for such action. 
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In Cigarettes ~' 

WASHINGTON - The nation's top dozen cigarette bootleggers have been mur- 	Yet In the past two decades, millions have won't put a dent In the gigantic agricultural manicured and moneyed mobsters have taken a dered. Some were executed, gangland-style, to been driven off their land by their Inability to realestate market. The farmland purchases 'quiet, deadly Interest in the lowly cigarette, 	eliminate the competition, 	
compete with the agriculture giants. Inflation would also be made "gradually" and would It began with a few enterprising but petty 	One suspected Informant, Richard DeMary, has also driven many small farmers to the edge "help young farmers," said a spokesman. crooks, who discovered that the difference In was found dead In a ditch In northern New Jersey of bankruptcy. 	 Yet the appearance down on the farm of the state taxes made it profitable to smuggle a week after a bootlegger bust. DeMary had been 	

Depression-born laws to protect the small giant Continental Illinois National Bank will cigarettes across state lines. 	 severely beaten and then riddled wIth .22 caliber farmers are hopelessly outdated and now serve encourage other banks to create similar tax- For example, a truckload of cigarettes from bullets. Finally, his executioners blew off his to subsidize the giant landowners as they gobble exempt triats. North Carolina, where the tax is 2 cents per head with several blasts from a .38-caliber up ever greater bites of the countryside, pack, could be sold for big money in New York, handgun. 	 One of the nation's most formidable banks, 	Two concerned congressmen, Richard Nolan, where the tax Is 14 cents. The bootlegger merely
The Mafia has 
 __ 	 the $16 billion Continental Illinois National Bank, D.-Minn., and Fred Richmond, D.-N.Y., have ___ 	transformed cigarette 

has joined In the squeeze on the small farmers. written a Private letter to Treasury Secretary W. 
had to bypass the date tax collectors. 	

smuggling into an efficient business, complete The bank will setup a $50 million, 
	 Michael Bllznenthal, urging him to study "the 

Now the crime syndicate has moved In on 	
with machines that turn out counterfeit tax trust fund, which will buy up working f 	long-range economic and social ImpLications 

racket. Members of the Vito Genovese and Carlo 
Gambino mobs have b 	 n- stamps by the thousands. With the same ef- throughout the Midwest, 

	 should this type of investment vehicle be widely dergroiaid traffic In CIWettes. flclency, the busInessmen-mobstera hijack 	Fields that were worked by families will be adopted." cigarette cargoes, smuggle the contraband turned 
over to professional managers. They'll be 	Nolan told us that Continental Illinois' farm- 

In several Northeastern dates, the syndicate across date borders and 
corrupt the police 	

paid either a salary or 	of 	 purchasing, crop-leaalng management plans 
has cornered the cigarette Wackrnarket. Nearly might get In the 

way. 	
The profits from the operation will go t 	amounted to a "return to a feudal system of 

half of all cigarettes sold In New York, for 
example, are distributed by the mob. Already, 	Accøulng to New York State Tax Corn- trust's Investors, 	 tenants and landlords." The two congressmen cigarette smuggling coats the taxpayers an missioner James Ii. Tully, cigarette smuggling, 	Land Irtnts are nothing new to big Investors, have scheduled hearings on the new develop- estimated $400 million a year. 	 unhappily, Is on the rise. Yet it's an Interstate But Continental illinois has opened the way for tfleit. But Investigators have now picked up crime that the Justice Dept. doesn't want to add then to capitalize on the misfortune of the 	Meanwhile. Continental illinois has Invited dismaying evidence that the Mafia Is expanding to Its jurisdiction. Cigarettes seem so small; but harassed family farmers who can no longer meet Merrill-Lynch, the big brokerage house, to help 
Its cigarette operations Into the Midwest and the illegal profits are huge. 	 rising cods. 	 flwi Investors, For le 	advice Southwest. In a recorded conversation with an 	RENT-A-FARMER: Family farms still form 	Like a new palgue of locusts, speculator, are turned to Baker and McKenzie, the prestigious ' undercover agent, one syndlc'te bootlegger the backbone of America's phenomenal expected to gobble up the choicest farmland, Chicago law firm, which has brought In a new 
boasted that "It'll be easy to move lido Tucson." agriculture production. They not only hive made drive up the prices and Increase the relentless associate, He Is President Ford's former Of co'xse, the Mafia promotes and protects its this the bed-fed nation In history, but family pressure on financially strapped family owners. agriculture secretary, John Knebel, who was 
new cigarette business by the blaCkjack, the fiazr'ers have been the traditional guardians of 	Spokesmen for Continental illinois dispute contemplating the impact of Continental Illinois knife and the gun Investigators uy 	than . American values. 	 this. They point out that the $50 million trust upon the nation's farms lusts few weeks ago. 

0 
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Gas Prices, Higher, 

With More To Come TO: THE EVENING HERALD 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY AND SUNDAY 

NEW YORK (AP) - Gasoline prices 
started rising late last month and will 
probably continue to rise through the sum-
mer, oil industry experts say. Last year at this 
time, prices were falling, as they often do once 
the summer vacation driving peak is past. But 
crude oil and refinery labor costs have gone 
up this winter, and the Federal Energy Ad-
ministration has relaxed its regulation on 
passing the costs to consumers. Industry 
analysts think gasoline prices will rise 
another 3 cents this year on average. The 
increase will be greatest for unleaded fuel, 
which costs more to make and for which 
demand is growing. 

Assassination Probers Feud 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House 

assassinations committee is heading for a 
showdown between Its feuding chairman and 
chief counsel amid reports that the panel is 
considering dropping its probe of the 1963 
slaying of President John F. Kennedy. The 
panel was scheduled to meet today for the first 
time since Chairman Henry B. Gonzalez, D 
Tex., tried to fire chief counsel Richard A. 
Sprague for allegedly trying to undermine 
Gonzalez' authority. The committee was 
created last year to investigate the slayings of 
Kennedy and civil rights leader Martin Luther 
!ing Jr., but the panel has been awash in 
controversy, primarily over Sprague's 
demand for a $6.5 million annual budget and 
his investigative techniques. 

AMC, Union Agree 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Negotiators for 

American Motors Corp. and the United Auto 
Workers have reached a tentative settlement 
less beneficial to workers than agreements 
UAW made earlier with Ford, Chrysler and 
General Motors. 

The settlement, reached Tuesday night, is 
for a sevenmonth contract containing average 
pay raises of 7.2 per cent. 

Union spokesmen said the contract would 
permit AMC to stay financially afloat in the 
face of a continuing sales slump. 

Liz Wows Harvard Crowd 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) 	tictres 

Elizabeth Taylor, wowing a curious campus  
crowd, rode the back of a 30-year-old Lincoln 
Continental and fondled a soup-bowl-sized 
glass diamond that accompanied her selection 
as Harvard Hasty Pudding woman of the 
year. 

Miss Taylor cupped the hand of her latest 
husband, former Navy secretary John 
Warner, and told reporters Tuesday: 	think 
men are sexy." 

Tax Refund Cutoff Debated 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Taxwriters in 
Congress are considering whether to take 
President Carter's proposed $50-per-person 
rebates away from upperincome taxpayers 
and give a few dollars more to those in lower 
brackets. That is among alternatives that the 
congressional tax staff has outlined for the 
House Ways and Means Committee, which 
starts work today on the tax proposals in 
Carter's $31.2-billion economic stimulus plan. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wdn•sday, Feb. 19, 177-lA Toxic Chemicals May Be To Blame In Both Cases 

1  M lga *ch* n Farmer Losing Second Herd Of rattle 
CEDAR SPRINGS, Mich. severe and catast rophic prob. munyon through the few teeth iyon and the Drents also student, b' failing his classes paid Lemunyon $307,401 for his 	Produced for decades, the ing their stocks and selling ma- (AP)-George Lemunyon bom 1:.-Ms. And I don't ttdnk iti his left in his niotith. 	 are suffering from physical Hil- and must nap for hours during losm. "We were told after- PCR tred to treat the I=ber is chinery or maple trees Uot and raised on a )-year-old fault," says Joij March, LA- 	Once 204 healthy animals, his nients that doctors tentatively the day. 	 ward that we should have got- nut generally believed hazard- have been on the farm for 

farm, kept up the family munyon's attorney in nearby herd now has dwindled to al- have linked with P88. 	"George has really hung onto ten more. But we're not people um, although warnings caution years. tradition: raising dairy COW3 as Grand Rapids. 	 most 100. 11* state quarantined 	Lemunyun says he feels ft thing trying to find out what Lid to gouge anyone," he says. goW verdilation Is needed. 	Both dairyinen say they caft- good as any in Kt.nt County. 	Although the animals have it in mid-January, meaning he worse than he did three years the heck goes," says Dr. 	A month after his first herd 	Dr. John Moore, who is nut keep working much longer 
n along came Something the =ne dull eyes, listle=em, can sell neither the meat nor ago, but won't elaborate. Yet he Lawrence Schalk, Ws veter- was slaughtered, 1,emunyon's studying Lemunyon's herd for at a dying cause. Maybe, they called PUB. 	

stiff joints and running sores as the milk, which runs out slowly, nimbly scales fences on his inarlan. "How, Idon't know. two main barns burned to the the National Institute of Envi. say, someone will be hired to 
In the last three years Le- PBB.tainted herds, officials yellowed and sometimes clotted (arm and appears younger than Most guys would have thrown ground. So he spent his settle- ronmental Health Sciences, shoot the cows unless the date 

munyon has twice seen his Hol- know PHIl is not the culprit this like cottage cheese. 	his years. 	 up their hands." 	 ment for a new herd and a new says pure PCP in itself Is not relieves them of the financial stems die for reasons beyond time. 	 "We're working for nothing 	But Drent no longer can drive 	For the five of them, it was barn, 	 likely to be the problem. The and emotional burden. Ws control. 	 Ironically, most experts sus- right now," says Bernie Drent, alone to Grand Rapids, 20 miles 	bad enough in 1974 when the 	But now, state and federal of- illness could be caused by ins- 	As for going back in business 
After decades of profitable Ped the new $165,DDO bam L& 36-year-old father uf three and away. A get lost and I black 	first herd began dropping off. ficials say the wood treatment purities In the chemical, he again with a third herd. Drent 

dalryt1g, Lemunyon finds him- munyon built for his second Lemunyon's partner for the last out," he says slowly. "I 	But the problem was pinpointed throughout the barn may have says. 	 says life's too short and he's too 
self perhaps 1400,000 in debt and herd. In the blood of Lemun- 20 years. "We put in a lot uf long !nashed up a combine in 1975." quickly and nearly 300 cows been too mwh for his coW3. The 	With no income, thinp are (fiscouraged. wondering when - and if - he yon's cows they have found sig- huws fur nothing." 	 His 12-year-old son, Bernard which had not already died barn includes more treated getting more difficult on the 	But not George Lemunyom 
can begin a third time. 	nificant levels of pJo. 	Besides the emotional and It- Jr., was in a mysterious coma 	were carted away and burled, wood than most and his cows farm. less than $500 is left in "Sure, we're going to start over 

t 	"Rightoosness will prevail," rophenol, or PCP, a toxic nancial drain of spending $300 fur a week last summer. And 15- 	The Michigan Farm Bureau, rarely leave it for fresh air, of- the bank, the partners say. again if we can. We hope to," he 
is Lemunyon's Job-like re- chemical used to preserve the daily to feed a worthless herd, year-old Peter, once an honor 	which mixed the toxic feed, ficials say. 	 They may have to begin cash- says. 
sponse. "It will make us wood in the enclosed barn. 
stronger men." 	 They speculate that constant 

His first 332-animal herd was exposure to PCP may be mak- 
wiped out in 1975 by poly- ing Lemunyon's cows grow ill 	 AT ECKERD'S YOU KNOW THE PRESCRI"10N 
brominated biphenyl or PBB, a and die. 
toxic fire retardant chemical One expert says the PCP used 	 15 RIGHT of o 	AND THE PRICE 15 RIGHT T001 
accidentally mixed with Mich- on the farm may have been 
igan livestock feed in 1973. That chemically faulty because the 

fir 	
grief - worsened by some bi- common preservative has been  
zarre human maladies - was widely used elsewere for years. 	 . 

shared with hundreds of other 	More than a dozen animals, 
Michigan farmers whose poi- including a2,20o.p,md bull 

d'OF GENIIICI 	 REG. & EXTRA HOLD 	 AYBELLINE 	
.. AFRESH soned herds also were slaugh- several shriveled calves lie in 	 ". MINTY TASTE' CHARM tered and buried. 	 Lemunyon's ard, 	and 

But now the 67yearoldbach. sowereJa1
stiff 
 l 	 T 	 WHITE 	

. 	

ULTRA 	24 OLONE 	 LIQUID eloris enduring a second, more can't be buried in the frozen 	 PACK BIC 	- 	 RAIN 	I LASH 	USTERMINT solitary tribulation. His second earth. Another ao animals that 	 - 	 . 

herd is dying while goverment died inl976 are buried over the 	 4" 	 7-4 UAi 	 I MASCARA 	MOUTHWASH officials ponder the cause. 	hill beyond his barn. 	 . 	 SHAVER 	.' 	 flMUlI 	I 	 • 	r 	' 	CHOOSE
BTLS 

PNK The chilling possibility is that 	"The kids used to go out and 	 ' 
	

CREATES LONG 	 1 	URRUL  

	

LUSH LASHES 	 OR LEMON it's another chemical. 	put up little sticks for a cross 	 i-- 	 Ii SPRAY 	WATERPROOF 	 SAFE PRICE INCLUDES 	 REGULAR 4W 

	

"The one fact is that George but there got to be so many of 	 PACK 	 II .i1 - LIMIT T'i'() 	 . 	 BROWN OR BLACK 	 25 OFF LABEL 	 LIMIT TWO 

Lemunyon and that farm out them that they couldn't get 	 . 	 LIMIT 2 	
•. 	 LIMIT 

there have suffered immense, sticks fast enough," says Le- 	 ONE. 	 - 

Airline Complaints 	 . 	

.. 	 I 
At Record High 	

p 541 '11 	 4uV 

 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Air consumer activities." -, 
4 	

''''' 	 t 	 '•2' line passengers are cum. 	A spokesiTian for the Air 	
7 

plaining in record number3 to Transport Assodation, wNch 
the Civil Aeronautics Board represents the airlines, con- 	. • 	

. 	l 

about delayed flights baggage tended that the CAB complaints 	 LE COUPON' 	 MAKES 4 CUPS 	pAArr1 
-..' GASOUNE 	 YOUR CHOICE OF 3 SIZES handling, overbookings and do not mean service has de- 	CUP THI.J on diII11111111 ..W 

	 ' 	
" 	 I other shortcomings in service. teriorated. 	 GOOD ONLY AT ECkERD DRUGS 	 I 

.' 	 WN EDGER 	• 	AFGHAN KIT SCRATCH PADS 
The board received a record 	The CAB's office of con- 	15C 	

. 	 15 C ' 	

1'. 	 7 R 	 HOT POT 	A KIT TO 5.11ff 09
Sumer advocate has been most 	 _02, 

	 aoi si e PXK 16.124 consumer complairlts in 'A 	0 	 active in the last year," he said. 	+ 	-1,W-0 	Save 

 

DIPTH AND T1,111111TI1.1 CONTROL 

 

197 6. a 35 per cent increase over 	 + 	 YfiTH 	 OU 19 a" 

1975. The previow record was "It has been more publicized 	 IV.% on A%RC 	i 

	

and has encotilraged Owse %ho 	0 	it 	 IN 	.1 * I 	 skullon 
15,720 in 1974. 	 C 	i 	 U 	 88 	CORD 

	

Reservations-related prob- thought they were wronged tu 	 i0o's fle-1, NTH 
lems led the IW of complaints write letters." 	

Z 	
COUP00i It 19 	 on 	 9 	588 yjith this COUP 	 REG 

	

'me 1,192 carne 	 + 	 141G with 2,504. So 	 The ATA spokesman said an- 	
SAYURDAY FEB '9 1977 	

a 

from ticket-holding passepp 	other factor in the over-all rise 	 o.M01*1014111 	 29 
upset when they were deni 	in cwTiplaints was that 10 Mil- 	 t CPO 

ed 

	

le had llonmore passengers flew uut 	L..- 	
FLEET 	" uf U.S. airports in 1976 than 	 POWER MOWER u',er o 	their flights'

1974
u CAB 	Thecom plaints to the CAB 	 # 	 22 CUT .3 ,HP BRIGGS 	

KODAK l 15F 
PICTURES THAT Baggage complaints 	

esent fewer than three 	 CEpAOL 

 

Dy 10 USE 	& STRATTON MOTOR 	 - 	POLAROID 	DMLOP BE- totaled 2,014 last year, with I,- rep 	 it 	 REG 11 141 88 	 FORE YOUR EYES 

322 for lost or damaged lumage passengers per 100,ODO board- 	
ENEM 

ings, he said. 	 FENGIS 	A 	11988 Camera Outf it 	SX70 CAMERA and 441 fur delays. Some 1.519 
 

LOZ 
 complaints concerned con- 	lie noted that in one category, 	.':. 	

, 4 CI IORSCOI' 	 U.. REGULAR , 	a 	
• N 	 MODEL 3 

f usion over di fferent price plans sernce m general, complaints 	 ILLILI LiMit '1 	 .,- 	 . 

,, 	 Regular 	 THE LEAST EXPENSIVE SX70  
actually decreased 26 per cent 

 

and 1,229 letter-writers were 
from 1975 to 1976. upset about late flight. s. 	
The complaints about 	 REG 

But the agency said the vol- 	 over- 	 $7. 	 Includes Camera, 	 88 
booking result from the Wi 	 LIMIT 	 REG 9 99 	 Flip-Flash. Strip. 

umq of complaints it hanciles is 	 de- 	
a 	 ONE 	 Film and Book. 

not necessarily a valid gauge of spread industry practice of sell- 	• 	. 	 . 	

3/ IN. 	fl 	-: 	,..- 	 ' 	

'•'. .. ................. 	 . 	... .. 
. 	 quality  change in the 	

ing "confirmed reservations 	'... .; 	 14 •i• , 	• •. 	. 	 .. 	. 	 .1y 	. 	......................  

airline re 
 of 

	

an tetes 
customers 	

.". The com- 	Arti 'HE 	SILKEN DELIGHT 	GARDEN 	GAF PERSONAL 2 . 
' KEYSTONE 	ILM spnslveness to passenger 

problems. panles say they must do this to 	) " 	 BUBBLE BATH 
 FOR 	HOSE 	POCKET CAMERA 	- 	 11 5X

MAGIC CUU 

 

AND HAND 

Fur one thing, the board 
 compensate for air travelers

reservations 	
" 	

- 	 WHERE 	ANYTIME BABY 	 REM 
	

TAKES GREAT P 	ANY. 	
CAMERA pointed out in a statement, it ck)n't keep. 	 0 

 

1 2 01 ()ECANTER ast year 	4". 
the complaints were valid. 	upheld a decisiun that Alleghe- 24 OZ LIMIT 2 	 99 	99 
has not determined whether all The Suprane Ciiurt I 	 pOWIDER 	 588 
A CAB Spokesman noted most ny Airlines had to pay Ralph 	.~. I 	 REG 

passenger grievances are made Nader $25,000 for bwnping him 	 - 	 -i-'- 	 I, 	 ' 	 1099 	 MEG 117 99 
" 	• 	to airlines, not to the board. lie from a Washington to Hartford, 	'• '. .,  

attributed the increase in 1976 Conn., (light in 1972. Nader 	Ar - 	 ---- 	 tr.'i• I *tiii 	 LADIES' 	LADIES 	 SOI.ITH lIPID 
complaints to CAB primarily to missed a speaking engagement 

 4W. /ii 

'' 	
" 	

. 	 ...i' VJlI.IM I lII'J 	1k b AtUhIIi1 	TANK "heightened public awareness before a consumer group, 	 . 	 . 	 SPRINKLER p%• flhllU 630 of the existence of the board's which also won 	,000. 	b:'" 	 - S . .' i' .' 	
5' 	 IFEINWO 	TOPS & 'ii. 	 t 	 rauiaiii 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 
- Hustler 

magazine publisher Larry Flynt is on the road 
for a series of public appearances while his 
obscenity conviction is on appeal. 

Flynt, freed from jail the previous day, flew 
to Miami for taping today of appearances on 
the Phil Donahue Show and the Public 
Broadcasting System's McNeill-Lehrer 
Report. 

Iranians Clean Miss Liberty 

- 

NEW YORK (AP) - Six Iranian students 
who hung banners from the Statue of Liberty 
to protest alleged imprisonment and torture of 
political dissenters in Iran have agreed to pay 
$308 to repair damage in the statue, officials 
say. 

Ford Shows Huge Profit 

CASSELBERRY 
SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 
1433 SEMORAN BLVD. 

Waterless Family 
.4$ 

Has To 'Make Do' 
ALBION, Calif. (AP) - Rich cooked, the pan goes right tothe 

and Mirna Sharp and their two table. As few dishes are used as 
children are preoccupied with possible. 
finding enough water for the es- "Seems I haven't drunk Wa- 
sentials of life. 	They 	try 	to ter for 	years," 	said 	Sharp. 
make do with four gallons a "Can't waste it for drinking. 
day. Drink lots of beer and soda 

' "You don't wash much of pop." 
anything like windows or floors. Giuria Petrykowski finds her- 
When the kids go to a house with self in a similar fix: "You don't 
water, It's hard to get them to flush toilets, you can't 	clean 
remember to (lush the toilet," your house, you shower at other 
says Sharp, whose family is one people's 	homes 	where 	they 
of 19 in this 	Pacific coastal have some water to spare, you 
village of northern California.use bathwater to flush the toi- 

Albion is about 150 miles from let." 
San Francis.o up the rugged Mrs. Petrykowskl, who heads 

Ar 	• coast of drought-hit California, a committee to return a steady 
and Its 70 residents have been water supply to Albion, said, 
without a firm water supply for "There's no water in the fire- 
a year. house itself. They have to go a 

The drought has been 	in mile for water, and that's a 
tensifled because a privately 
owned waterworks that 	sup- 

The people of Albion have plied the village was allowed to 
learned not to bother going to (all into disuse alter the owner Mendocino, 	10 	miles 	away. died two years ago. Local People there are aIst having it 

• forts are under way to reic- rough and the Laundries have 
tivate it. long lines all the time. 

The Sharps go to Mirna's 
family home elsewhere three 
times a week to bathe, and they 

ik1!i 	AliVE! 
never have anyone over for 'W 	'ill 

dinner. When somethhlg is 
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Their Hearts In It 
Checking 	material 	to 	be 	distributed 	during 
February heart Fund campaign month, are James 
and Pat hioli or Longwood. lie's chairman, she's 
coordinator for the drive In Seminole, part of the 
Canaveral Area Heart Association. 

Legal Notice 
-Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING 
FICTITIOUS NAME The regular annual meeting Of the 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that stockholders of The Cltiiens Bank of 
we are engaged in business at 40 Oviedo, Oviedo. Florida. will be held 
East 3rd 	Street, 	Winter 	Springs, at the bank located at 156 Geneva 
Seminole County, Florida, under 	e Drive, Oviedo, Florida, at 3:00 P.M. 
fictitious name of .1 8. R DRYWALL on Wednestay. February 23. 1977 for 
and that we intend to register saidthe election of Directors and the 
name with thp Clerk of the Circuit transaction of such other business as 
Court. Seminole County, Florida, In may 	properly 	come 	before 	the 
accordance with the provisions of meeting. 
the Fictitious Name Statute, to.wit: James W. Abell 
Section 865.0, 	Florida 	Statutes Executive Vice 
(1975) President 

Dennis L. Jarvis Publish: Feb. 9. 16, $917 
Elmer C. Rosenbaum, jr. DElla 

PubliSh 	Jan 	26, Feb. 3. 9, 16. 3977 
DENIM IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

- CASE NO. 71•184-CA.$.0 
In the Matter of the Adoption of 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND KIRK AUSTIN BRADFORD, a 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Minor, and ADAM REED BRAD. 
FLORIDA. FORD. a Minor. 
CIVIL. ACTION NO. 73.1241.IL NOTICE OF ACTION 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
SONJA RAMMING FREDERICK 	WAYNE 

Petitioner OBERMEYER 
and 813 North Ninth Street 
ROBERT E. RAMMING ATCHISON. KANSAS 61002 

Respondent YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
AMENDED NOTICE OF ACTION that ROBERTS. BRADFORD. JR., 

TO: ROBERT E. RAMMING has filed a Petition in the Circuit 
Resdcnce Unknown Court of Seminole County, Florida. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED for 	the 	adoption 	of 	the 	minor 
that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution 	of chi ldren named therein, and you 
marriage and to claim a special are required to show cause why the 
equity 	in 	and 	to 	the 	following same Should not be granted, if any, 
property 	in 	Seminole 	County, by serving a copy of your written 
Florida, has been filed against you defenses 	upon 	KENNETH 	W. 
by 	Sonja 	Ramming, ak a Sonja MCINTOSH 	of 	STENSTROM. 
McDonald. DAVIS & McINTOSH, Attorneys for 

Lot 72. RICHFIELD, according to Petitioner, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	3330, 
the Plat thereof as recorded In Plat Sanford. Florida, 32771, and by tiling 
Book 	I?. 	Page 	25. 	of 	the 	Public the original thereof with the Clerk of 
records 	of 	Seminole 	County, said Court on or before March 15, 
Florida ItT?, and herein fail not ore Default 

SUBJECT to restrictions and Judgment will be entered against 
easements of record. you, granting said adoption. 
and you are required to serve a copy WITNESS my hand and official 
Of your written defenses to it, it any, seal of said Court this 29th day of 
on 	Carroll 	Burke, 	Attorney 	for January. AD. 1977. 
Petitioner, 	whose address 	is 	612 (Seal) 
Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Build;ng, Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Sanford. 	Florida. 	and 	tile 	the Clerk Of the Circuit Court 
Df'iUlMl with the Clerk of Circuit By: Mary N. Darden 
Court. 	Sanford, 	S 'nole 	County, Deputy Clerk 
Florida. on or before the 7th day of Publish. Feb. 9, 16. 23, Mitch 3, 1977 
March, 	AD., 	1977. 	otherwise 	a DEl 49 
default Will be entered against you INVITATION TO BID 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the The 	Board 	of 	Trustees of 	the Petition, 

WITNESS my hand and seal Of 
Seminole 	County 	Public 	Hospital 

this Court on thiS the 26th day 01 
invites bids upon the following: 

Ceiling Tile, Ceiling Lights. 
January, A. D. 1977, Additional information, plans and 
(SEAL) specifications are available at Of.  Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Il(e of the Purchasing Agent. 

Clerk of Circuit Court All 	bid% Shall be mailed to the 
Seminole County, Florida Board of Trustees of the Seminole 
By Jean E. Wilke County 	Public Hospital. 	1101 	East 
Deputy Clerk First Street, Snford, Florida 32171. 

CARROLL BURK All bids shall be postmarked not 
Attorney for Petitioner later than the 4th day of March 3971, 
612 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg. and shall be received on or before 
Sanford, Florida 37711 
DEl 9 

the 7th day of March 1977. 

Publish Feb. 2. 9, 36. 23, 1971 
Cnnsideration Of 	Such 	bids 	will 

take place at the meeting of the 
Board of Trustees in tflf Seminole 
County Public Hospital 	(Seminole 

- Memorial Hospital) at 11.30 o'clock 
A M on the 6th day Of March 1971. 
Pbli%h 	Feb 	16, Il. II, 1971 

ADVEN tlEMENT FOk BIDS DEl St 
Project Number 0452 0003S. City 

f Lake Mary. Florida. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
Separate 	sealed 	bids 	for 	the FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

construction 	of 	approximately FLORIDA 	CIVIL ACTION NO. U. 
59.000' 	of 	a" 	through 	16" 	water 1234.CA49.E 
mains and 	appurtenances, 	lire FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
hydrants, a master Water meter & LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 
rumerous interconnections with the SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	a 	United 
existing mains will be received by States corporation, 
The City of Lake Mary. Florida at Plaintiff, 
the OPfiCe at City Halt. Lake Mary, 
Florida 	until 	4 00 	O'clock 	PM,. VERLE B THOMPSON and wile. 
E 5 1 March]. 191?andthenatsaod PEGGY THOMPSON, ARTHUR W 
office 	publicly 	Opened 	and 	read MARSH 	and 	wile. 	CLAIRE 	R aloud 

MARSH and MARC L. LUBET, 
The 	Information 	for 	Bidders, Defendants Form of 	Bid. 	Form of 	Contract, NOTICE OF SALE 

Plan, Specifications, and Forms of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttat 
(lid 	Bond. 	Performance 	and Pursuant 	10 	Summary 	Final 
Payment Bond, and other contract Judgment of foreclosure rendered 
c)acumenlS may be examined at the on the 7th day of February. 1977, In 
101Iowing 

that certain cause pending in the 
Central 	Florida 	Builders 	Ex Circuit Court in and for Seminole riange. 	820 	Irma 	Ave. , 	Orlando, County. 	Florida. 	wherein 	FIRST I Ia 	37103 FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
Dodge Plan Room, 611 Wymori ASSOCIATION 	OF 	SEMINOLE lid , Winter Park, Fla. 32169 (Suite COUNTY. 	a 	United 	States 	cot 

potation, is Plaintiff, and VERLE B. 
Clark. Deli 8. Asoc. .Engine. THOMPSON 	and 	wife, 	PEGGY inc. 500 W 	Fulton St., Sanford, Fla. THOMPSON, ARTHUR W. MARSH 

17771, and 
City Hall, 	IM E 	Crystal Lake 

wile, CLAIRE R. MARSH and 
MARC L LUBET are Delindints, Aye., P.O. Box 72.5, Lake Mary, Fla. Civil Action No. 763231 CA 08 E. I. 32146 

Copies may be obtained at the 
ARTHUR H 	BECKWITH, JR., 

office 	uf 	Clark, 	Diets 	6 	Assocwill 
Clerk of the aforesaid Circuit Court, 

Engri.. Inc. located at 500W. Fulton 
at II 00 a m • on thi 25th day of 

St 	P 0. 
Fttiruary. 1977. offer for sale and 

Drawer 	19,76. 	Sanford, 
Florida 37111 upon payment of $5000 

sail to the highest bidder for cash at 
One west tront door of the Cour. 

for each set house in Seminole County, Florida. 
Any 	unSuccMsful 	b.lder. upon in Sanford, Florida, the following 

returning Such set promptly and In described 	property, 	sItuated and uood cond.tIon, will be refunded his being in Seminole County, Florida. 
payment, and any 'on bidder upon 10 wit 
to returning Such a Set well be Lot 3. BEVERLY TERRACE - refunded 1000 FIRST 	ADDITION, 	Seminole 	• 

The owner reserves the right to County. Florida, according to the *amveany informalitiosoq to reject Plat thereof asre(OrdedinPlot Book any or all bids. IS. Page S, of the Public Rscordi of 
Each bidder must deposit with his Seminole County, Florida 

bd. security in the amount, form Said sale will be mad, pursuant to 
and 	subject 	to 	the 	Conditions and in order to Utility the terms of 
Vovided 	in 	the 	Information for said final Judgment 
bdders. (SCaI) 

AttintiOn 	of 	bidders 	is 	par Artlr Pt 	Beckwith, Jr 
tmctl,rly called to the requirements Lek of the Circuit Court 
a$ to conditions of employment lobe By 	Patricia A. Jackson 
O*51qv3 and minimum wig, raTes Deputy Clerk 
to be paid under the contr•ct. PHILLIP H LOGAN - of 

No bidder may withdraw hiS bid SHIPIHOLSER, LOGAN AND 
within ' 	days after the actual dale MONCRiEF 
of the opening thereof. Poet Office Box 2279 

February 3, $971 Sanford. Florida 32771 
Walter A. Sorenson, 	 " 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Mayor 	

. Phone 	305373 3610 
P,L)iisj 	Feb. 9, II, I??! PVbli$t 	Feb 	It. 1871 
DElIS DEl N 

DELIVERED 

DAILY 

TO 

YOUR HOME 1111111 	1 

DETROIT (AP) - Ford Motor Co. posted 
record profits of $983 million in 1976 despite a 
four-week nationwide strike which the 
company said trimmed earnings by an esti-
mated $348 million. 

Death Takes A Holiday 

The Associated Press carries a daily listing 
of prominent persons who have died in the 
past 24 hours. Today it informed editors: 
"Thi'e is no death column today." 

ddtess: 

nclosed Is my check In the amotjnf of $ 

Year $2$.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4$0) 	 TELEPHONE: 
30S-322-261 I 

rho Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, Fla. n171 	305431 ."93 

SUNDAY EDITION 

DELIVERED ON 
SATURDAY FOR YOUR 

WEEKEND ENJOYMENT 



BEETLE BAILEY 

III "IM-121 

by Art Sansom 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavii  

1L 	 - - 	 - ----- 	- - 	- 	-_ 	 --- 

I $A—Evening Herald, Sanford, F!. 	Widnatday, Feb. 
-, 	I #flJr.i -1 	 Ulm by Chic YIWJI%g 	 ACROSS 	40 Identifications 	Answer toPrevious Puzzle -- Evening Hera Id, Sanford, F). 	Wednesday, Feb. 16, Ifll—M TT!1 Florida Shows 

Jobs Increase 
ATLANTA (AP) — Employ- construction, reporting a loss of 

AV. 	.. 	mentin the Southeast increased 25,100 over the year and 13,900 
----  

-' 	D•iVGOT 
A PO&EM ... I 	Tiii( 

?i CANT EAT. OR SLEEP. 4 - 	;hA;E 

N LOVE 
'—( OR CONCENTRATE 

\._ ON MY SCHOOL- 
WHOIS THEIt 

-b fl 

(PRor.i.! c'or 
'iAVE ONE YET1  

rL 

!i LL i 'j >jcj_i[l 

Spreads 	4l Lion's don 	UM U 	10ILIUIT1IVU L.Uiry 	I—u, 	 . 	 -- — 

sparingly 	42 Native of 	A I 	E 	F L U 	A 0 N £
5 Morning's 	Copenhagen 

oroer 
12 Hard (Lat.) 49 Spoons 

T I t* DTbr 
DEAR DR. LAMB — I Wt3tlld 

_ 	 - -í 13 Woodwind 52 Gainer 
' ovo itIrn 

rrr 	d F — liii L A s like itoine helD. I am 40 and my 
instrument 53 Recently (J.4ffJÜ 	 NIO'IR doceor told me I have multiple 

14 Spy group acquired 
54 Proficient 

loRLT 	It 	mmul 
sclerl 	and that there Is no (abbr) 

15 Parched 55 Poems 

	

t14J 	SI 	Uj 	PI 	

JGIMIAIN 

	

jj4S I C 	CI 	I TI 	Mt I 	T IT cure or treatment for it. I have 
16 Response 56 Ensign (abbr) icitlo 	t 	tirisi 	TtEIAIS seen two neurosurgeons who 
18 Edible tuber 51 Female 

student II Marine fish 	36 Gallic agree that this Li my problem. 
19 Frequently 

(comp wd) 17 Lump 	affirmative With a wife and four kids you 
(poet) 

20 Inland sea 58 Bird home 19 Western. 	38 Legal claim can see why lam upset. Not one 
hemisphere 	10 -- __.. k1. I.. ek. 

by Mort Walker 

	

IrT t__ 	

— 

DOWN 	organization 4 [mined 	
of inem gave inc any ip ui u flBodiesof 	 - 

water 	
22 long fishcoherent light 	

line of what to do about it. Is 	is evidence that some people 
23 Recent (prefia) I Normandy 	23 Onebillionth 42 Beach feature 	there nothing I can do' 	seem to be resistant to the virus 	a - 
25 Doors invasion day 	(prefix) 	43 Solar disc 	DEAR READER YOU can't infection and others suscep- 
27 Fine linen 	2 Invisible 	24 Printers 

F] 
31 Military 	emanation 	measure (p1) 44 Current events 	make realistic plans for your tibie. That may explain the 

fugitive 	3 Sulphur 	25 Entrance to a 45 Young lady 	faintly or for yourself without 	differences In geographic 	-. 
32 Inside of (Fr 	4 Downcast 	garden 	(Fr,abbr) 	knowing the truth — even If the distribution of the disease. 
33 lyricist 	s Takes off 	28 Out of town 47 lawyers 	truth isn't very pleasant. It is 	If the virus evidence holds up 	 - - 

Gershwin 	6 Help 	27 Cruel men 	patron saint 	true that there Is no treatment and the vim is identified there 	
- 

34 Light brown 	7 Trouble 	28 Bank 	48 Sabbatical 
35 Wall border8 Actor Sparks 29 Angers 	50 Vesicle 	for multiple sclerosis (MS) that is hope that a vaccine can then 	1 	 -- 

36 Furnace 	9 College 	30 Tins 	51 Nigeriar 	will really cure it. I am op- be found to prevent MS. Alf 
37 Otic coverings 	athletic group 32 Fathers 	tribesman 	tiniLstic that medical science present 250,000 Americans have 
39 Conjecture 	tO Clock Sound 35 Brought about 52 Put on 	will have an answer to multiple the disease. Also It suggests 

sclerosis In the near future. 	that there may be new ways of 	I' 

THE BORN LOSER 
r 	 / 

/coIpAv 
A UAW* FOR 

c'Th OT-Oc-

R tJVIJ 

I OF COURSE. 
VORAPPLE! 4Ou 

HkJ F, Two.,. 

(iiPq5)0  

- 

in Will  uy more titan 1a,0uu 	over the month. 
jobs, the Bureau of Labor Sta- 	The biggest job gain occurred 

	

! 	 .' 	tidics reports. 	 in manufacturing, which rose 

	

-, 	 - 	t 	December employment in 	62,100 from 1975, but only by 800 
eight states totaIedl2imillion 	from November to December. 
persons, up 55,700 from Novem- 

	

' 	her and 153,500 from December 	------ - 

	

i 	
1975, Brunswick A. Bagdon, re- 	F L 0 	P I 0 A 

Ilk 	I 	gional commissioner, reported 

- 	 v 	 The breakdown on December 	ARRIVE 4VE 
1 	— 	 ' 	 TE nonfarm jobs by state, showing 	— 

the amount of increase from 
November 1976 and from De- e- 
cemberCCITt 

Florlda-2,765,100, up 37,300 	HIGHWAY SAYM 
( 	over the month and 12,600 over 	COMMISSION 

the year; North Carolina-2,- 	 of 

Scout in Troop 545; Steve is an Eagle Scout In 	Georgia-1,780,91M,up2,700 and 
002,100, up 3,000 and 22,200; 

Troop 242, Lake Mary. Meanwhile, back to 	22,100; Tennessee—i ,547,900, up 	1rightf 
When J - 
	

111 11110 wtath"r 
Casselberry, William Cullen (third from left) 	and 	 dMigh

198,100, up 2,400 and 26,100. 	 WITH 
tfut  

gets a close, admiring look at medals and 	Kentucky was the only state 
. 	h 	hIScout. 	torepodanover-theinonthloss 

341, 	of the 	Community 	United 	Methodist 	
2,400 from November and up 	 r'—' 

patches worn by 	1.ve 	y  	Troop 	
in jobs with 1,079,300, down 	N'ii-rii' 	fl14rTThr 

Church of Casselberry. Veteran scoutmaster 	24,300 from 1975; South Caro- 	j1 	IL1Ill[c W.T. Daniel and grandson, Timmy Daniel, 	una-1,32,100, up 3,500 and 	CAL L— 322-6S62 
(left) also check things out. in background is 	 up 	

HEATING 
 WALL___PLUMBING A, __________ 

troop bus, "Miss Kitty," used for camping 	
me only900 and 'inciuntry in the re- 	 - trips and tours. 	

glon to lose Jobs was contract 

-S---

4-  
Medals are all over the place in Seminole 
County this month, as part of "Boy Scout 
Month, " including at the First United 
Methodist Church of Sanford (left photo), 
where the Rev. Leo King presents 
Scouting's God and Country award to Mike 
Hobbs (left), son of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas W. 
Hobbs; and Steve Weldon, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Earl S. Weldon. To earn the award, the scouts 
each have worked  for a year with th pastor in 
service projects and in studying the structure 
and doctrines of the church. Mike is a Star 

ARCHIE 	 . 	 by Bob Montana 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 
INTKNOW THEY L 

MAPE THINGS LJKE THAT./ 
NEITHER 
DD I 

(•' Bur 'M-IEN BERNARD 
\ SAW it HE HAD TO 

r HAVE IT.' r 

MIS TER 
LARTINI 

Ilk 

EEK & MEEK 
by Howie Schneider 

I 

BUGS bUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

MAY  
TROUBLE svCU 
FOR A PENCIL 
AND A SLIP 
OF PER 2M 

'f.i,_..'.r ..! •) 

I 19  IETSI NN' 1rtE(L'I —I 

- 

."•-'.:.-' 

••' - t- s&P 

.i  .' %5' — 	' •' . '.'-' 	Ir 'A .: Z 'I'HINI(OF 

— MYSELF fl 
5EM1$g1LL.ai 

MV LOT HAND 

rJEVR I1OW$ HOW 

WELL MY RiGI-rr 

- HAND l DOING  
2.14, 

2 3 4 5 6 7 	8 9 MSisa disease that affects 
the 

treating 	the 	disease. 
OH, WHAT NICE — widespread areas of 	ner- Investlgatorsthlnkanexposed 

12 13 14 vous system. 	It 	can 	cause person produces antibodies to -4 
15 

— — 

trouble with vision and speech the mysterious virus. The MS • MEDALS YOU HAVE as well as paralysis. ft can be patient 	then 	develops 	an - 
— — disabling and 	fatal. 	On 	the 

	

allergic reaction 	to the an.  19 20 — — — positive side many 	patients tihodles formed. 

21 22 the disease live a long time Meanwhile the most that can 4  - - - with 
23 24 with minimal, If any, disability, be offered Is really supportive - 

25 26 — — 27 28 29 30 Hopefully you will fall Into that care if you should need it. 1 
group and will live long enough Steroid hormone treatment Is 

31 32 33 — for 	the 	entire 	picture 	of sometimes helpful. There have -, 
multiple sclerosis to change. been several diet treatments -• 

34 35 38 — — In one study of MS patients 74 suggested but none has proved  
percent were alive 25 years to be really useful and the best  

37 38 39 — — later compared toM per cent of dietary approach 	is a 	well 
a population of the same age balanced diet that meets the 

40 41 who did not have MS. At the end nutritional needs of the patient. 1' CALENDAR  42 43 
of 25 years two-thirds of the Remember, no matter how bad 144 46 47 48 surviving patients are still things are, there are remissions 

49 '50 52 — 
— ambulatory. Some patients and you have good percentages J51 

have immediate and even fatal on your side for your overall WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
— 

— -1 — — — outcomes, others live for years, outlook for 25 years. A lot can Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United  Methodist  

— I o ften with remissions and little, happen in that length of time. Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanfortj. 
56 " 

I I I = = 

if any, evidence of the disease. Strokes are the third most Free glaucoma and blood pressure tests, County 
— Which will you be? It Is dif. common cause of death in aH Health Department, Ninth and French, Sanford. 

— ficult to predict because of the Americans. They can also be - 	Orlando Dog Training Club basic and advanced 
nature of the disease to have crippling and affect a person's classes, registration 7 p.m., National Guard Armory, 2809 
complete 	remissions 	and personality. 	To 	learn 	more S. Fern Creek Ave., Orlando. 

HOROSCOPE severe relapses without war- about strokes 	and how to THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
prevent them send 50 cents for Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

While MS Is still classified as The Health Letter number 2-5. - 	Ward, Interstate Mali, Altamonte Springs. 
By BERNICE BEDEOSOL a disease of unknown cause Send a long, stamped, self- -, 	Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

there 	is 	now 	considerable addressed 	envelope 	for South Seminole Optimist, 7:30a.m., Ramada IJIJi,SR 
evidence that it is caused by a mailing. Write to Dr. Lamb in 436. 

For Thursday, February 17, 1977 "slow virus." There is evidence care of this newspaper, P.O. 
that the body 	produces an- 
tibodles to the virus. Also there 

Box 1551, Radio City Station. 
New York, NY 10019. HOSPITAL NOTES ARIES (March 21-April 19) SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. ft 

Caution and prudence are your 
watchwords today. Rushing 

Being overly anxious to finalize 
a situation today is unwise. V%J F'1 AT BRIDGE 

I - 
FE Catherine 	H. 	Rinck, 

Into anything blindly breeds Your haste could make waste ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS Stroudsburg, Pa. 
failure, instead of gain. Sanford: 

It 	0SWAI.1) and JA.NII;S JAU)BY Peggy A. Acker 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. Theresa Dixon DISCHARGES 

Your image is a more precious 21) In order to get others to do NORTH finesse would be wrong and Frances Gordon 	.. Sanford: 
possession 	than 	you 	may y our bidding today you could £Q that he would have to lose two 

tricks. Then he saw that he Vera F. Griffith' Bill Cools 
realize today. Don't do anything promise more than you should. V A K 6 

could make the hand if West Tami T. Holloway Corn M. Baldwin 
to cast a shadow on it. Expediency Is no excuse for # < ' 

'"4 held live diamonds and the Eloise C. Jackson Corine Gibson 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In 
giving away the store. 

king of spades. , 	
Olivelne Keeling Adrian E. }Ftmes 

order to make your point, you CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
WEST 	EAST ID) 
* K 10 96 2 	* a 73 

So South drew trumps and 
led his losing club. East won 

Lucille Martin 
Terri S. Mason 

Eloise C. Jackson 
John E. Jane 

may be tempted to stretch the 19) 	Risky 	financial 	ventures v a 	 v 7 and led back a spade. South John Mauls Frances M. Miller 
truth a bit today. Words, like that usually don't faze you may Q 1096 5 	• J 4 rose with the ace and was now Paul Sanders Ernest J. Paulin rubber bands, can snap back. beckon today. Don't let your £72 	LKQJIOS6S ready for operation squeeze. Gloria T. Sermon Helen E. Rehmus 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Judgment be overruled by false 
hopes. 

sot'iu 
At' 4 

He 	just 	led 	out 	all 	his 
trumps. Dummy's last four 

Roy I.. stte&1 Mary J. Wentworth 

Expecting more than you are VQJ 109532 cards 	were the queen of 
Joseph A. Stewart Nellie Wheeler 

entitled to is a risky approach AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19 C A 
19 

spades 	and 	klng-seven.three Steven P. VaIthers Willie A. Williams 

today. Such an attitude could Your chances for acquisition of 	diamonds 	On 	the 	last Luke Wright, DeBary Florence 	H. 	Edmonds, 

a damper on the whole deal. 
North-Siuu, vulnerable

put today are not as good as you'd trump, poor West had to go Douglas 	Jones, 	DeLeon Dellary 

like to believe. Those aces you West 	North 	East 	Souti" down to two diamonds to keep • Irw  Springs Flora M. Roger, Deltona 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The thought you had in the hole 3£ 	3V the king of spades. South dis- Emery F. Cyphers, Deltona Dominick 	J. 	Romano, 

unfortunate 	tendency to 	see could be trumped. Pass 	4N i Pass 	5v carded dummy's queen and George J. EckerLin, Deltona Deltona 
things as you'd like them to be Pass 	5N T Pass 	64, made 	the 	last 	three 	tricks 

with dtarnonds 
Margie I. Smith, Geneva John C. Waltrich, Deltona 

clouds your judgment today. PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Pass 	6 V 	pass 	Pass 
Pass - Chaem Harris, Lake Mary Reta A. Lopez, Longwood 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 
Hunches 	and 	insights 	are Opening lead 	7.1 	

J ___________________ ''*' 'I," 
I\1.d\, - 	Towanda 	L 	Cotton, 	Lake Eddie Cobb, Oviedo 

Moving ahead 	without 	the 
usually your strong suit, but not 
today. Stick with proven facts East's three-club bid got his A Michigan reader asks how 

Monroe 
Edna M. Baird, Longwood 

Catherine Noonan, Honolulu, 
Ill. boss's 	approval 	could 	be 

foolhardy 	today. Don't act 
to be on the safe side. opponents right to six hearts, 

\ ou can't really fault South's 
you 	stop arguments when 
declarer waits until the end of 

James Atwell, New Smyrna 
Beach 

Helen D. 	Panaklo, 	Glenn, 

without sanction from higher- 
UPS. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
three-heart overcall and you 
can't blame North for bidding 

the hand to claim a hundred 
honors. 

Dale Noland, New Smyrna 
Mass. 

Maggie Pope, Rich Square, 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-)ct. 23) You 
Feb. 17,1977 

First reap the rewards due to 
Blackwood 	four 	and 	five 
notrump and settling for six 

The 	answer 	is 	that 	if 
declarer 	is 

ifixi 	Beach N.C. 

could fall for the old carrot- you for past projects before when South could not show a that, he can claim them any ' 
worried 	about  

dangling-on-the-stick 	play 
toda 	Even 

seeking new fields this coming king. 
South 	won 	the first trick 

earlier time he chooses to do AREA DEATHS y. 	as you reach for it, year. After you've got what so. However, a defender Is not 
you'll know you get nothing for you're entitled to, then move with dummy's ace of clubs allowed to claim honors when  
nothing. ahead. and studied the hand unhappi. it may be giving his partner 

Iv 	It looked as if the spade information PAUL. BREFKA formerly of Sanford, died Feb.6 
Paul P. BreAm, 79, 01818 W. in Newtown, Pa. 

20th St. died Sunday. Born in 
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been Syracuse, N.Y., he came to She Is survived by a sister, 
snosed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers . 	and had become a human Spider, 

.i Sanford in 1954 and was retired Mrs. Alfred L. Berghult, Miami 
. 	. from the Postal Service. He was Shores; 	sons, 	Charles 	L. 

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lee and John 
a member of the All Souls Chapman, Orlando, and Russell 

B. Romifa Catholic 	Church 	and 	the Chapman, Silver Springs, 
STIDER-M

HURT! HE 	T4ANRYIJG " '( 4 	iIJ 
BUT HE 
CAN'T' 	' ) 

THATEAJ 
WE'RE STmLL 

American Legion Campbell- Md.; daughters Mrs. Warren D. 
TO RE-- TO FE OF S PlD€R Mp..j,'c Lossing Pod 53 of Sanford. Adams, Hendersonvifle, N. C. - 

WILL BE SAFE' He 	is 	survived 	by 	three and 	Mrs. 	E. 	Paul 	Keely, 
brothers, Henry of Watertown, Newtown, Pa.; a niece, Mrs. 
N.Y., William of Coral Springs Betsy Draper, Miami Shores; 

INS  and Carl Brefka of Syracuse. eight grandchildren and seven 

44  
Brisson Funeral Home is great-grandchildren. 

. 	
- 

charge ofarrangements. 
---S 

- 

CATHERINE WILBL'IIN 
Ransom Wilburn, WEATHER 

I

Catherine 

Funeral Notices
a.m. temperature 	4* 

BREFKA, PAUL P.— Funeral degrees; 	overnight 	low 	43; 

000NESBURY '  
mass for Paul P 	Brelka, 79, of 
111W, 20th St.. who  died Sunday, 

Tuesday high 75; humidIty 86 
- - per cent; barometer steady at 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan ni 19  
-- 

The ftituref our children depends on energy. And 	rescarchers and a multi- million dollar budget this year. 
America is runhing out of sonic of its primary energy sources. 	It's that important to all of us. 

We can no longer depend on nawral gas and oil. In fact, 	Nuclear energy. Solar energy. Liquefied coal. \X4're work- 
some experts say we only have enough of these to last until 	ing on all of them and more, to find the most economical way 
the end of the century. 	 to produce electricity. 

There's not much time. We must actively develop new 	Because, unless we plan properly today, we simply won't ergy technologies and refine and improve exitinl. ones.And 	have the electricity we need tomorrow. 
have to do it now. Tcay. 	 And then what would her future 
That's why FPL hascommitted scores of planners and 	be like? 

- 	
tLOiA POI5 S i.lGnY C'PAs'v 

"r u.rry Irucleau 	 will becelebrated Thursday ate 	
30.06. Winds northerly st7mph.  

	

,1WAM7?7tR 	Ii/fir/T6C$ 	 Church Rosary will be rec ited 
rn at All Souls Catholic 	

Forecast: Turning much 

	

cic 8X! WJJzzi' 	c 	
MY/itTOØT/ 	

'
Sf1MJX47H,.. 	1 	/Ey&i r 	 . 	today at 1 pm. of BrISSOn 	colder with frost likely. Partly 

J Ir57Pec- 7AY.tA 	vi- 	 XAIW I WUY INIAK 'ay  ,,- .. 	 WWam E,vi officiati ng 
Funeral Home with 	

L 	cloudy today and fair Thor- 

'' 	 -' 	 £V "i" 	 )WSLW 	PE7D'ijp. 	 j in All Souls Cemetery Viewing 	stilly.  Today's high in mid *Os. 
'-.., 	 u.s.. 	ij,g ua, ' 	 '- I-" 	 7.ik-.. nii 	 I 	 a 	 'r 	I I. a' 	I 	I 	mid 4* 

	

rI..rbNucAtLtfT(P 	 ...
aaw 	hourS 24 and 79 pm today 	iOUu1u * ,OW iD miu awl. 

flfU)W? 	 7Yt' 	
., 	 \ -- 6//1r.R I 	 . 	Brisson in charge 	 Thursday high In upper 501. 

) 	
11 	 ( 

. 	
. 	 J- WILBURH,CATHERIPIE 	

ThuridsyTides 

.; 	 t 	7•'t1JJ 	 ç 

____ 	

1 	 ti 11flT 

 
Wilburn. former 

11 	resident, who died F.?°
rd 

	
a us and 113 pm.

$  

	

--: at the First 	a.m. and 7:53 p.m. Low 12:36 

'i"•"1 \ 	 -) 	__,j: 	 Unjled Methodst Church. ill N 	am. and 1:04 p,m. 
Bayport: Wgb 12:25 a.m. W 

may' be,  made to theMemorial 	1:35 p.m. Low 7:56 a.m. and 
Fund of F,rit On.fe,0 Vell"OdAl 	8:01 P.M. 

Interlach*n Ave, Winter Park. 
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Lightweight Fight Makes Stadium Slate Heavy I - 

f. 	lv'l'n 
Y The !P 

Hayes Happy Man 

Elvin 	
ma 	aide and outside. Im dunking leading the Washington Bullets before missing a tap. 

	

Yes .. happy, and a and I'm taking the outside shot. to a 16-1!4 victory over the 	-He's having a great year," ppya)es L a very tough And I feel good." 	 Buffalo Braves, 	 said Bob MacKinnon, who .; 	basketball u1isayer. 	 And he Is making others feel 	Hayes went six-fur-six In Sun- worked lus final game as inter- 

il
-. 	

rn doingthlngs I enjoy bad. The happy Hayes hit his day's National Basketball tin coach of th' Braves before  g, says the Dig E. -I'm first eight shots Tuesday night, Association All-Star Game and turning the reins over to Joe blocking shots. rebounding, scored 19 points in the first hit his last two shots before Mullaney after the game. "He 
- 	driving a lot, scoring from in. quarter and 35 for the game, that, so he had a streak of 18 was super in the All-Star 

• 	 Game." 

Goalie Yanked 	
In other games Tuesday s 	 night, the Cleveland Cavaliers 

beat the Portland Trail Blazers 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - No whistled a penalty against Burt 	"I was really surprised I was 117-96, the Chicago Bulls de- 

goaltender In the 60-year his. Wilson of the Kings. But the given credit for the goal,"said feated the New York Nets 114- tory 
of the National Hockey Islanders had the puck, so it Vachon. "1 guess it was a short 	the San Antonio Spurs 

	

I 	

and the shutout any- . 	I Cleveland   Re rn a'ions 	 , thanks to the magi. Seminole ,' ,LeaRIeverhasscoreda goal 	 y pe alty. 
- of video. 	Into the Kings' end of the Ice

moment 
 

of glory - but I'll take edged the Seattle SuperSonics 

_________ '1t( "*ç 	
Blis 

tape. 	 they went. off 	went time" 	 Celtics downed the Detroit Pis- 
- 	 . 	

. 	 • ' 	 "If it wasn't for the tape, It Reach in favor of a sixth at- 	Blues 5 Black 11 ka 	tons 109-99, the Kansas City 
. 	.

L Problem 	•
-. 

%
-r 

	1ers 	touidhavebeenRogje'sgoal," tackeisince play would not gop Three-gal games suddenly Kings trimmed thePhoenix 

N
Rogat1en Vachon was credited 	it never happened. Instead second time in four 	Jazz 117-106 and the Golden 

	

CHICAGO (AP) - The turn- Coliseum In Richfield, Ohio, agents under NHL bylaws. But 	 . 	 . 	 . - 	 - 	 -5 	 Ah, but the good old full (OU1 	- 

1d 	__ 	- 	 -!: 

	
- ,., 

e 	 , 	Marcel Dionne moaned after until a Low Angeles player are becoming cornmonplace for Suns 102-96, the Milwaukee 

. 	 - 	 I.-.1 Los Angeles Kings netminder touched the puck. 	 Claude Larose. He did it for the Bucks beat the New Orleans 

	

I 	 ; 	 I 	 Colonial 	, 
- 	

for only a little while - with New York's Bryan Trottle; leading St. Louis past Chicago State Warriors defeated the At- 
around could not have been where the Barons have played he will be faced with a similar 	 s 	 , Nhh,... 

	

i 	 a bit of history. 	 tried to pass the puck to Denis and widening the Blues' 	lanta Hawks 117.113. 
much more complete. A long their home games to an aver- deadline in two weeks. 	 '. ' 	. 	 I 	 The defensive tactic turned 	 Kings beat the New Potvin-but Instead it went 190 place lead In the Smythe I)lvI- 	Cava 117, Blazers 96 
day of negotiations Monday ap- age of 5,248 fans this season. 	Swig's attorney, Howard 	 .• 	 : 	 p 	 into something of an offensive 	- ''ock Islanders 3.0 Tuesday feet Into the unguarded goal, at slon to four points over the 	Campy Russell tied his ca- 
peared to have found new own- 	"The offer included $1 million Nemerovskl, said, "The piece 	 I 	 , 	

' 	 weapon Tuesday night In the 	night with Vachon chalking up 17:47. "1 felt silly and stupid," Black Hawks. 	 reer high with 36 points, in- 

	

, 	ership for the troubled Cleve- in new money to finance the op- of paper shown to me (Gmn- 	
I 

 
final home basketball game of ,y 	his fourth shutout of the season 7'rottier said later. 	 Rockies 1, Red Wings 2 	

cluding 24 in the second half, as 
land Barons. Then, a few hours eration for the rest of the year berg's offer) was for less than 	 the season for Seminole High as 	'and 37th of his career was quite 	The l0,6 fans went wild - 	 Ron Delorme 	red 	Cleveland dealt Portland Its 
later, the prospective deal had plus a personal commitment to $1 million and did not have in It 	 - 	

- 	 the Seminoles defeated Orlando 	enough for the Kings' goalie, and the din Increased when It uncti Into the second period fourth straight loss. 
fallen through and every prob- raise another $34 million to an unequivocally firm corn- 	 - -- 	 Colonial, but dill ... 

	

was announced that Vachon, triggering a four-goal burst that 	
Bulb 114, Nets 106 

1cm had returned, 	 continue the team," according mitment to raise additional 	 fl othe games Tuesday night, 	 In other NHL action, St. Louis who seemingly had been the boosted Colorado 	the 	Reserve John Mengelt scored 
National Hockey League to Coliseum President Peter money." 	

- 	 -, 	 Lyman defeated Bishop Moore 	walloped Chicago S-I, Colorado last member of the Kings to Wings. Just l 	after De- a season-high 20 points, con- 
President Clarence Campbell, Larsen. 	 Swig added that "The deal 	 • 	

. 	 by 65.58, and Trinity Prep 	dumped Detroit 6-2 and touch the puck, was credlt,d lorme's goal, Paul Gartlnfr 	necting on 12 of 13 shots from 
looking haggard and sullen, 	That money could have been presented to us was best ex- 	 • - 	 - 	 outclassed Taylor Pierson, 51. 	Washington and Minnesota tied with the goal. 	 his second of the game, 	the floor, while Artis Gilmore 
said Tuesday, "My under- put to good use, since the play- pressed as 'locked In concrete' 	- 	 'we.' 	 38. 	 3-3. 	 The fans left the Forum never It 4-1, then Jim McElmury and added 19 points and 18 rebounds 

	

standing of the arrangement is er3 were not paid Feb. I nor - impossible to be changed in 	-  
I 

	- " 	 _ 	 David Wiggins and Kenny 	 At 16:27 of the first period, knowing it later was taken Dave Hudson made it a rout. for the Bulls, 
that the proposed deal ... has Tuesday, the 15th of the month. any way." That precluded an 	 - 

"- 	 Brown were Seminole's heroes 	Dionne scored his 35th goal of away by NHL scorer John 	Capitals 3, North Stars 3 	Sixara 109, Sonlcs 106 
collapsed completely." Own- 	Swig said he would pay the agreement on the transaction, 	

In the closing minutes each , the season during a scramble in Bealy. He gave It to Vic Venas- 	Gerry Meehan scored mid- 	Seattle squandered an 11- 
enhip was to have been trarlis- players for the Feb. I payroll by he said, causing Greenberg to 	 ,  	 . 	 sinking four free throws to help 	 ont of Islanders' netminder ky, the last Kings player to way in the second period for point halftime lead, then sent 

	

11 	ferred from Mel Swig to San- mIdnight Thursday, thereby pull out of the picture. 	 I 	
break open a 60.60 game with 	Glenn Reach. It turned out to be really touch It. Venasky, who Washington, then set up Guy the game Into overtime on a 

	

.1
4 	A 	ford Greenberg, owner of The forestalling their becoming free 	"With the rejection, it abso- 	 three minutes left to play 	 the only goal Vachon and the also scored the final goal in the Charron's goal with about 2 	basket by Fred Brown with 11 

lutelv ends anv hope ofkeenln 	 ..,, 	 -, . 	 . 	 kIn11en,*i.1 	 ._ -- . 	 . . 	seconds left in rulatlon. But 

A 
A 

41 
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JCPenney 
15 step 

"Stop Action" 
complete 
disc brake 
overhaul.* 

Sale 7 1.16 
Reg. 94.88 
Here's what we do: 

Install new "Stop Action"* 
front disc brake pads 
Install new "Stop Action"• 
rear brake shoes 
Install new front grease 
seals 
Install new disc brake 
hardware 
Install new brake return 
springs 
Install new hold down 
springs 
Rebuild front calipers 
Rebuild rear wheel 
cylinders 
Resurface front rotors 
Resurface rear brake drum 
Lubricate shoe contacts 
and self-adjusters 

o Repack front wheel 
bearings 

e Bleed and refill brake 
system 
Inspect and adjust parking 
brake 
Road test car 

'Most American cars 

Special buys 
on 4 ply 

polyesters. 
JCPenney Pinto Poly. Features bias ply construction, 
4 ply polyester cord body, 78 series profile. 
Whitewalls only. No trade-in required. 

4 for $89 
Size 878-13 plus 1.82 fed. tax each tire. 

4 for $109 
Size E78-14 plus 2.23 fed. tax each tire. 
Size F78-14 plus 2.37 fed. tax each tire. 
Size G78-14 plus 2.53 fed. tax each tire, 

4 for 119 
Size G78-15 plus 2.59 fed. tax each tire. 
Size H78-15 plus 2.79 fed. tax each tire. 

I Make appointment through 
 Saturday. 

- 	 - 	- 

the team alive - at least from 
- 	 wiggins scored za pouns and 

- 	 Brown 20 to lead Seminole. 

iuiivi, 	 ' 	" 
Then about a minute later, 	Kings did not find out until the 

"" 	 o ill the perioa, 
giving the Capitals their tie 

------. 	, 	-- 

San Antonio's George Gervin 
Sandy's (Greenberg s) view,' 

Colonial held team star Ruben referee Andy Van Hellemond 	game was over, against Minnesota. scored six of his game-high 33 
said Larsen.  . Cotton 	well 	below 	his 	20 

points in the extra period. 
That left the players in a sit- 

uation similar to the one they 
-. 

- 	 - 	
',. 	 average with only 10 points in 

this game. 

• 
I 	I 	(ftDDfA 

rr 

- Warriors 117, Hawks 111 
Golden State led by 13 points 

have endured for the last sev- 	. k 	 -
- %#F1IL'.JMfllJ alter three periods before John 

eral months: doubt. NHL Play- -  
Marcus Neal scored seven of p' 

. 	 - 	 ,. - Drew, who had 18 of his 36 
- 

ers Association head 	Alan 
Eagleson said in Toronto that 	L 

- 	
- 	 his 17 	points in 	the 	second 

.-. 

-. 	 •,,. 	

-.. 	 quarter as Lyman won Its 13th Lar Pro Basketball 	90 	. 	- etenburg Catholic Dog Racing 

points in the fourth quarter, 
pulled 	Atlanta 	within 	108-106 

"there is some confusion as to 	.. 

- 

1'-:. - 	- 	- 	 . 	

game in 25 starts. - Pin ellas 	Park 	63, 	Admiral - with 2:34 to go. Rookie forward 
whether the rest of the Cleve- 	' 	 - 	__ 	  . 	I. 	 I 	 . 	 National Basketball Association 	

Clearwater central cattioiic 7y, 	SANFORD-ORLANDO 	Sunny Parker then turned a 
1 	Brown Bomber Still 'Da ChaM p 	land games will be played in 	~, 	._.a_.__ 	I 	 - 	- 	~ - -,-- - ,_  	 ._ 	 - - 	. 0-10 	Denicole, with 22 and 17 points, 	 EASTERN CONFERENCE 	

Tampa Jesuit 75, OVT 	 TUESDAY RESULTS 	mimd shot into a three-point -_ - 	__ - - 	 ; __ 	- 	 - - _ .  - 	 I  - 	 . 	- 	 led Trhtity Prep. 	 Atlantic Division 	
Palmetto 56, Bradenton Manatee 	FOURTH -1. H.T. Ron's Blue 

	

NEW YORK (AP) "111, Champ, mind If I shake your hand?" 	played In other cities." 	 . 	 .1 	-  . 	
, 	

-:4 	 - 
 

11) 

 

	

A casual guest at any important gathering of the fight clan 	Eagleson added, "The NHL Is
I 
	 - 	

Smith S 2.2 17 Richardson I I 1 9 	 27 21 300 

 im 	 King 2 33 I; Pietrovirshl 2 12 5; 	 Buffalo 	It 34 .351 

1  6' 	Bradenton Southeast 99 Sarasota 

arragut 46 

900 520 3 Tour Mane (2) 310 Q reach 

p might quickly look over his shoulder expecting to see the great 	going to make certain the play 	I 	k.. 	
.'-p 	 Moody 3 23 I McDonald I 00 7 	 NY Xnks 	21 	 Booker 39 

Marianna S4, Blountstown 29 	

:°M (II) i so i (1121 	celtIcs 109, Pistons 99 

	

, 	
Muhammad Ali or at least someone such as George Foreman or 	ers are paid." 	 Totals 21 9.11 63. 	 NY Nets 	17 37 115 61,,j 	Martin County ", Lake Worth 64 8 

 
quarter as Boston 

I 	
Not n Joe Frazier. 	 P1 ETROWSKI (32) FEELS AFTERMATH OF SHOT VS

so.
. DAVID WIGGINS 	 b 	Washton

Central Division 	
" 	 Batman's 

 3m 	

Deiray Beach Atlantic U. Jupiter 	
Rocket (3)34 

	nine-point run  

	

The center of that huddle over there in the corner is a tall 	
• 

	
01 6; Wiggins 93-623. Riggins 012 	 ,5t0u1 	29 a 	 Palm Beach Gardens 93. Boca 3300. P(1 6)70010. 1 (I 6 3) 293 00; pulled away from a 97-97 tie. 

sixtyish man with just a faint trace of a mustache and a doting Marsh 	ac 	or icovv :es 	 • .

Ralon 72 	 31 IS 	 . 

	

S. 	
4 	

Moths I 231; Totals 77 162070
S Anton 	30 25 .W 2 

 .317 2 	Pompano Beach Si Pompano 	SIXTH - 1 News Director iii IlubLanier had 32 points for the 

wife sticking close to hl.s elbow. 	 - 	 --S 	 - -. 

	 -r 	 Colonial 	i* 	 -3 	 N Ortns 	21 31 	 Beach Ely 11 	 340.260.210; 2 Count Axe ill 320. Pistons. 

	

I 	 . 	 Seminole 	21 12 16 is -74 	 Atlanta 	 , 

 

To many ring followem there is still just one champ - Joe 
 Louis, the Brown Bomber. 	 Marsh, 	scored 11 goals for tentions in returning to us ready 	 _____ 	-.---f 	 - 	 9JlJJLI' - 	 Fouls Colonial I?, Seminole 5 	

WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Lauderdale And 
 Miami Pace erson 3)U 	

Bucks 117, Jazz 106 

	

1 7) 1) 50; 1 (47 2) 2110; 	Milwaukee got 31 points from 

"I don't know why," the 62-year-old product of 'ilabazna 	Tampa Bay last -year, will re to play and that he will do for _______ 	

- 	 -lIl__ 	 Fouled Q% 	 Denver
Midwest 
:1v11:len 	Gibbons 	

• Fort Lauderdale 	
SEVENTH - I. Surf ire Cho'

Coconut Creek 0, Owflold Beach 	

.14w Brian Winters and 28 from 

	

. 	fields and Detroit auto assembly lines said at the latest bash 	
turn for the 1977 North Ameri- me what he obviously can do 	 .. 	

i 60 

thrown by tuxedoed Don King of Don King Productions, 	can Soccer League season des- best of all - play soccer...," 	 --.-.-- - 	

TRINITY PREP- Denicole 4 9-17 	-

JV. Colonial 56. Seminole 49. 	 Detroit 	n 24 .371 31~42 	 Clarence (I) SAO, 3.20; 3. Montague Kan City 	29 25 • 3Ø 	7  Indiana 	25 30 .4SS 10 	Pompano 6 	 ACcount (7) 	 Jazz. The Bucks put the game 

pitte rurl-ins with Coach Eddie 	Firrnani said. 	
- 	 . 	

11, Seals I I 2 3; Lanier 9 4 Of i2; 	
Fort Lauderdale Westminster 43 	ISH) 50,70; T IS-I 7) 111,20., 31.49, away with tin eight-point run 

	

- 	 Dempsey. He weighed only 188 pounds. He murdered guys who 	Firmani. 	
"I probably acted bit 	 - 	

Edson 1007; Nutt I 002 Totals IS - 	 Mitwliee 	 .300  19½ 
I 	"To my mind, the greatest fighter who ever lived was Jack 	

- 	
. 	:~ 	 Mellinseir 2 0 1 4; Giorach 0 1,3 1. 	

i 
JjChi"go 	24 n r429 Jill 	Fort Lauderdale Northeast l. 	EIGHTH- I Hots Charlie in early in the fourth quarter. 

were 210 and ). He was always comin' at you." 	 Two weeks ago, Firmani an- 	. 	

a 	a i 	 , 	 __________________ 1526 SI. 	 ,1 	 Pacific Div ision 	 Su
Fort Lauderdalt Nova 71. Fort 

nrise Piper SI 	
370210 	

2. Joe Boromei (3) 	Kings 102 Suns % 
ly 

 

	

n this situation," Firmani 	 = 

 
Louis, a sports com 	 nounced his intention to go 

boxing's roving ambassador. Whenever promoters want to juice 	without Marsh this year. He a, 	u ha
PIERSON TAYLOR- T Taylor 3 	

1 	
Los Ang 	is 19 64 - 	

Lauderdale stranahan 6i 	 (S 7) 2S 20, P (7 S) 123 00~ T (I's 2) 	[tun Bviune scored 26 points 
d 	 Reese S I 7 Ii; Holnesso 13 ; 	 Goldin St 	31 	. 	

Miami Westminster Christian 	205403903- 	 and backcuurtmate Brian Tay- 

	

sultant for the Desert Inn in Las Vegas, is 	

owners an 	 agreements ... I might ha had 	 1; 	_ r_-, 	.- 	-1"-  I 	 i 	 'I C 	 handed Phoenix its ninth loss in 
hotel to armuince the March 17 date and Puerto Rico site of the 	

d added, "This is the 	
ve 

 Forernan-Jim.myYoung bout-theylnevitably put In a call to the 	way I wanted it and I am quite h different view to gin with. I 	 . _____ - 	.-W _______ - 	

" 	 - 	 Trinity Prep 	6 16 12 Il- SI 	 Boston ioe Detroit 
-1 	 Tuesday' Results

Hollywood Hills 75, Cooper City 71 20, P (I 3) 2730. 1 (131 13150, the last 10 games. 

Brown Bomber. 	 prepared to assume all the 	"° 	 ndI m sure 	iui'.- 	 iiIL 	' 	

- __________ 	 -.:1 Pierson Taylor • 12 6 12-2* 	 Washington 126. Buffalo
South 
	 Plantation 60 	

TENTH - . 	 H 	- 

	

Joe and wife Martha pack quickly and catch the next plane out. 	responsibllties.' 	 ey won either." 	 -. 	 . 	.. 	
:' 	 "'' 	 Fouls Tripity Prep 17. Pierson 	

Cleveland 117, Portland 96 	Broward 
Plantation 67, South 

1300.1 . 	 Axe (71360 	 -- 	 - - 	- -- 

The problem is, no matter what the principal attraction Louis 	But a club spokesman said 	"I can only pledge my corn- 	
!, 	 • •. 	 . 	 . •- 	 - 	 -- 	 Taylor 21 FOuled out Lane, Reese 	 ioo 

Chicago Ill. New York Nets 	Fort Lauderdale Lutheran IJ, 760; 3 Her Names Scott (2) 320; Q 

steals the 	 ' 	 Tuesday that Firmani changed plete support. They haven't 	- 	 - 	__________________ 	' 	 -. 	. 	 . 	.1. r.  - 	

.' 	 JV.23Pierson Taylor 63, Trinity 	 Milwaukee 117, New Orini Pembroke Christian 	 11 01I0P 113 7) 6060; 1 (372) 

	

He is a living legend, a lean destroyer In the years just prior to 	his mind alter reviewing the seen the best of Rodney Marsh 	 _______ -- - ___  	

. 	 106 	
McArthur $2 

Hallandale 69. 	Hollywood 	
ELEVENTH - 1 LL.. Squint IS) 

- 	World War 11, the second black man to hold the heavyweight title, 	club's contract obligations to in Tampa yet," Marsh said. He 	-; l 	! _ : 	 - 	 - : 	 _ 	
OORE Sanders I 	2. 	 01 n 

Antonio 109, Seattle 106. 	 6*0. 360.220; 2 Mary Pam II) 7.00. 

winner of 68 of 71 bouts in a career that spanned 17 years. 	 -::. 	
7 

. i 
	'~ 	. 	 . 	. 	 Golden Slate 111, Atlanta III 	Pro Hockey 	31 6111 

	

As Louis stood in his own private receiving line - trying to be as 	 a 	 . 	
. 	

. 
	

-~Nk \ 	
[ 	 Today's Dames 

"In 	talking to Rodney by the April 9 season opener 	
- , 

. , 

	L 
, 	

he 	
- 	 : 	 .- - .- 	 Bafh&m I 0-0 2; Totals 26 6 in so 	 TWELFTH - I Smashing Suc. 	 ~ 

inconspicuous as possible 	 ed that igainst Dallas. 	 'i 	 , I 	 1. 	 Chicago at New York Knicks 	National Hockey League 	Ce" I I 1 12 40. 7 00, 3 00. 2 Verb 

	

- George FGreman strode ftough the 	
phon--, I became satisfie 	 . 	

Ir 
	
- 	

L 	cf~' : . 	. 	44 	LYMAN. cleaviand 4 4 4 12. Neal 	
~ 	

Buffalo at Philadelphia 

 
- 	I thought he was one of the greatest when I saw him knock out 

. 	 - 	Joe Frazier in Kingston and Ken Norton In Caracas. Then, in 
.. - 	 . .. - . 

	
Africa against Muhammad All, he was a bum." 

' 	Foreman Is not in the top six of Louis' personal all-time list. 
Excluding himself, he rates Dempsey as the unquestionable Nu. 1, 
followed by Rocky Marciano and Jack Johnson in a tie for No. 2, 
Muhammad All, Sunny Liston and Gene Tunney, in that order. 

He admires the late Rocky Marciano for having the good sense  
to quit as undefeated champion. 

"If All came to me and asked my advice, I would tell him to 
hang his gloves up now," the Brown Bomber said. "He should 

j 	have all thmoneyhe needs. He has done everytIimghe set out to 'S 	
do. No other way for him to go now but down. 

; 	Louis said he had always admired Liston as a strong, de- 
1 	

I 	structive fighter and was the most surprised man in the world 
I 	 11 when the brute from Las Vegas lost twice to Muhammad All. 

"I was just as surprised when All beat Foreman in Zaire," the 
ex-clisinpion added. "I didn't think it could happen. But Foreman 
was young and easily confused. I don't think All could do it 

F again." 

JCPenney 
12 step 

"Stop Action" 
complete 

drum brake 
overhaul.* 

CAMPBELL 

 :ri, 	
- ~Lp-t

'* 	

"A super fighter," Louis remarked in that muffled tone of his. 	 . 

 Swiftly 0 00 0

- 

Nelsen 

	 -- -- 

	 CONFERENCE 	I 	 20. 1S10. 3 Windy Lee 	- - 	 - - Boston 

	

at Washington 	 Patrick Divliion 	- 	 (2) 710. Q (III 5700. P (13) II; Carter 53413. Thomas 577)2; 	 Portland at Detroit 	 W L T Pis OF GA 1,736 30. T II 32)31950. 39 II Totals 27 1116 65- 	 Phoenix at Indiana 	 Phila 	 34 1112 $0 73) 157 	A-- 3335; Handle - $739.145 
_ 	 Hftp Seattle at Houston 	 NY Is) 	3-1 16 S 76 195 143 !'- IishopMoor, IS 12 II 17-SI 	

New York Nets at Denver 	Allan 	 212211 59 157 156 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 SlOP Lyman 	II 23 3 13-63 	
Thursday's Games 	 NY ling 	2124 13 53 206 207 

d 	
Fouls: Bishop Moore IS, Lyman 	 Cleveland at Buffalo 	 Sm ythe Division 	 FIRST - I Little Stitches il(0),2 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	- - - --S -  13 Fouled Out: Betsy. 	 - 	 • 60$tofl at Kansas City 	 St Lou 7377 	5* 176700 Sorlire Supreme (5); 3. My Starr 

Sale 61.41 
Reg. 81.83 
Here's what we do: 

Install new "Stop Action" 
brake linings 
Install new front grease 
seals 

s Install new brake return 
springs 
Install new hold down 
springs 
Rebuild all wheel 
cylinders 
Resurface all brake drums 
Repack front wheel 
bearings 
Inspect master cylinder 
Inspect all brake hoses 
Inspect and adjust parking 
brake 
Bleed and refill brake 
system 
Road test car 

'Most American cars. 

Make appo,nlmenl through 
Saturday. 
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Golden 	State 	at 	Milwaukee 

College 

Chgo 	21 2910 	52 	III 203 
Colo 	 II 31 	9 	13 	176 213 
Mirvi 	 13 30 II 	40 	161230 
Vancvr 	1636 	6 	3$ 	157273 

(5); 	1 	Alerts 	Nell 	(3-2); 	S. 	Lake 
Hops 	(10). 	6 	Because 	(12); 	7. 
Manatee Brook (6). S. Society Luce 
14) 

WALES CONFERENCE SECOND - I 	Pepper Pee (4):7, D,
- -

11 

SEC s C or fl ('1 
Mont Basketball 

 Norris 	Division 
42 	7 	9 	93 731 134 

Moon 	Howler 	(12); 	3. 	Manchu 
Prince 	(32). 	1 	Araglin 	(10; 	S. 

J 

'1 • 
EAST L A 

Pitts 23 33 	9 	39 
2026 II 	SO 

17$ 150 
193 	fl 

Brasilia (6); 6. J5G's Flee-fleet (6); 
7 	Cousin 	Teresa 	(3); 	5 	Mineola 

.i? ,, 

uzRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) 
- 

The SoutheastCfl3 Conference's . 

Boston Ccl SO, Dartmouth 74 
Georgetown, DC 11 SO, Peter's 71, 

01 

Wash 
Dirt 

1632 II 	43 
1334 	1 	37 

Adams 	Division 

157 233 
144 201 

Petite (I) 
THIRD - 	I 	Sky 	Bolt 	IS 2); 	2. 

Xotx (5); 3. Master Scott (6); 4 

- 	
- 

- p 
(ow highest 	 , 

' 	ea.ms 
are the top four in the won-lost 
standings. 

• 
' 

Lafayette 95. Delaware 72 
Rhode Island SI, Brown II) 
se-ton Hall 15, St. Johns, N v. 6, 
SOUTH 

B%tn 
Bull 
Tnto 
Cleve 

33 19 	6 	72 
3317 	6 	72 
21 23 	61 
II 29 	9 	45 

219 	56 
207157 
216 191 
166 95 

Jim 	Cap (3) 	S Montague Missile 
(Ii. 6 	Jack Be Quick (10). 7 	Zero 
Minus (121, 5 	Drit's Mort (6). 

FOURTH -I. L L's Babel (5-2). 
- 	c 	'. : 	'. 	

- Tennessee hi 	V.3 Georgia Tech $0. Citadel 64 Tuesday's 	Results 2. 	Chilly 	Cholly 	(1); 	3. 	Mick's 

- 

F:"sllLJAfl SIMINOLE SIGHT: ('OT'I't)N S(. HI( 

points 
- 	 , 	

per 
game, iouowed by Kentucky at 
85.1, Alabama at83 5 and F1or1 

' 

Jackson St 77, Grambling 73 
Louisville 91, Tulsa 67 
Maryland N, PItt 75 
Tennessee st n. r.n, 	. 

	

- Minnesota 	3, 	Washington 	3, 
tie 

St. 	Louis 	S. 	Chicago 	I 
Loa 	Angeles 	3. 	New 	York 

Peeper (5). 4. R.S s Screamer (6). 
5. 	Marry 	Joker 	110); 	6. 	Corn 
municate (17); 7 	Top Tess (5); 5 
Rattling Red (6) 

'.' ...- il 
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Save 20% on these camper tops 

MIDWEST 	 Islanders 0 	 FIFTH - I Rum Whiz (5); 2 mM ui rid t  
Colorado 6. Detroit 2 	 Peppy Brenda (3); 3. SC Cac tus 	 MON.. WED. - SAT. Minnesota 63. Indiana 61 

tfeb Omaha 103. Morningsic$e 56 	 Today's Games 	 Juice (6); 1 L L 'a Lone (6); 5 Mr 	 Post Time 1:45 p.m. 

	

'

.1 	 0 

 Catf 'l*sh,  SOUTHWEST 	 Chicago at Buffalo 	 Jim (52); 6. Milee- Mitee (10); 7 	 Do"rs Open at 17:30 
Toronto at Cleveland 	 Rumbling Nose (12); 5. Dark Mona 	 * Arkansas 19, TCU *4 

Baylor 103. SMU 73 Montreal at Pittsburgh 	 (1) 	
DINE IN THE 

Houston 95, Texas 11 Boston at '.ancouver 	 SIXTH - I Hurricane Watch 	
COMFORT OF OUR 

Texas Tech 60, Texas A&M 59 Thursday's Games 	 2 WycIlIf Robin (6); 7. Sneaky 	
CLUB HOUSE FAR WEST 	 New York Rangers at Phila 	Snake (6)- 1 Gert's Pick (10); S 

	

HERTFORD, N.C. (AP) - ally, when I'm playing ball - playing ball, It's their time. brick borne were planted In 	
Finley began pressuring him tending that Finley had not right, I'll just take my chances when I played, treated me so Sin Francisco 101. Loyola, Calif. 	detphia 	 Speed Scott (4); 6. Boll Powvr (5) 7 	 Reservations Please 

	

1: 	tiny town proudly proclaim it 	 hono ed his cont Sic , 	 65 	 Atlanta at Los Angeles 	 Lite Dance (52); I. Husker Abbj 	 Iii 1600 
Billboards at each end of this no matter where I'm at - when When I come home, when I do cOm, soybeans and peanuts, to repay the loan, Hunter said, 	r 	r t Hunter, and go wherever I want.' AM good. 	 Utah SO %, Portland SO U 	Washington at m9inninota 	112) 	 * 

	

; 	 I hear somebody say, 'Jimmy.' anything, it's because I want to while 125 acres would be plant- and became more insistent the American League's Cy that was it." 	 Wyoming 70, Air Force 61 
.. 	"Home of Jim 'Catfish' Hunt- I'll turn around and go over and do it. It's not because they want ed in the same crops once the when Hunter told him he did not Young Award winner, moved to 	It is one of Hunter's few bitter 	"But, I don't know why you'd 	 World Hockey Association 	(6). 4 Texas Fay 15); S. H.M's Cecil 	 GRANDSTAND 

Toronto at Detroit 	 SEVENTH - I. Rumored 110, 2 	 COMPLETELY 

	

J 	righit-handed pitcher still is 'Catfish.' III just throw my 	What Hunter wants mostly is 	He sold he borrowed money

er," but the New York Yankees' talk to them. If they say, me to do IL" 	 land was cleared, 	 have the money. 	
free himself from the Oakland memories of baseball, but he want to leave here," he said, 	Prep Basketball 	Eastern Division 	 (4). 6 Tally Del (6). 1 WP Fancy

"Jimmy" to W farnily and the hand up and keep on wal 	rid his 	 "The only day he would call organization. Ile eventually probably would change nothing referring to his plot near the far 
* 

	 * 

	

11, 	 king to te 	two farms, hunt, fish for his ll(~acre farm from Fin- would be the day 
I was to pit. signed a five-year, $3.5 million if his career lay ahead of him flortheLitem North Carolim 	 Cocoa Beach SS, Rockledge 46 	Indy 	26 2S 6 Sit 194 211 112). 2 Lake Emba (6). 1 Ivory 

W I. T Pta OF GA Andy (12); I. Nina Edna (I) 	 FREE PARKING 
Cocoa $6. Merritt island 46 	 Quetec 	33 21 1 61 242 M 	EIGHTH - I Manatee Nancy 	 * 

5. 	Un all his life. 	 "Mostly. I'm Just Jimmy wife and high school sweet- farm adjoWN the property.

townspeople who have known because they don't know me. and be with his family - 
his ley, and pointed toward another ch," Hunter said. '1 had 14 wins Contract with the Yankees and a a 10 Exciting gain, he said. 	 shore. "U you're a country bogoirg into August - had an disproved Finley's assil-mment y, p 	Astronaut 53. Satellite 49 	Cincl 	7726 2 56 217 703 Coast (S 2L I Ready A,ii (4), 	

TrifeCtas 

	

this is as much country as you 	 Titusville 101. Vero 61 	 N Eng 	32 37 6 50 196 237 Bab a Moss 1101, 6 City Liles IS), 
sight

Catfi

on television screens knows me, I'm better off." 	Tudd. and 3-year-old daughter, were about 400 and some acres August, he kept on calling and 
I 	 ith the Ka 

	

sh Hunter Li a familiar Hunter," he said. "If nobody heart, Helen; 7-year'.old son, "That went with It, too. There 	y chance to win 20 games.. 	of his value. 	 "1 would still have signed can get, because we've got the 	
t.; 	Melbourne 71, Eau Gaille 44 	a Minn 	1918 5 43 134 129 Eades Redneck (6); 0 Ell's Comirvg 	a Daily Double 

Charlotte 49, North Fort Myers 45 air- 	 2115 I 	
a Perfectas - 	Jealous of his privacy, HurA. Kim 	 11M City club, be. water. We've got 	 Leesburg ". DoLand 60 	 Western Division 	 NINTH - 1. Paul Bolin fi) 2 

 

throughout the state in corn  

	

altogether," he said. "I was go- 	 "I knew I was going to be. w 	 every kind of mercials for flea collars and his er dislikes making personal ap. 	Clad in grimy coveralls, ing to pay him back $20,000 a didn't win a game. I won four in come a free aged two or thr 	cause they were the only dub wildlife you can have. You can - 	 Williston 67. Cross City ii 	Houston 	1211 6 70 201 160 Willi* Scott (6); 3. Bingo Murphy 	 • Quinielas favorite chewing tobacco. 	 September and ended up 	 that didn't have any pit,*ng," pearances and eagerly returns Hunter sat in his pickup truck year uplfl I got it paid back. He 	 ' 	 do whatever you want to. you 	 Winnipg 	110 n 2 61 251 Il" Go 114)~ & Regal Reign (S2). I 
Palatka South SI, Hawthorne I) S Die-go 	33 22 2 6* its 119 	(12); 1- Joy Jangles (I); S Topper 

days before they released ite,'e 	 ~ 

	

But visitors quickly learn the to the soil of Perquhnans Coin- and gestured across a wide, flat sent the money down here. I 
winning 18 games. If he won 2o. he said. "Fin.ley called and he said. "They were still t r*YtM don't have the big rities, but 	~ I 	Slarks, 50, MOCC14141111Y 46 	Edmnln 	zi n 2 4s isit iii Mineola ugly (10); 6, Gold Ore (6) 	THURS.-LADIES NITE 

	

called so much, I'd have won 20.
: 	Chiefland S& Bronson 45 

to build a bail club and I had a 	heck, a country boy aln,t 	 '. 	Newberry 10. Jasper 29 	 Calgry 	2I26 S 41 II? 5.4 	TENTH - I Antone S. (52); 2 
nickname was solely the idea of ty In northeastern North Caro- field, 	 didn't sign any papers or any. 	 said, 'What will It take for you better 

chance to makethe ma- to a big city no way.used 
	~. 	Keystone Hifighis 40, Flaglor Phoenix 	n 31 2 46 1932SI Dusky I&); 3 Dude J. 16); 4. Rock A 

Palm Coast 65 	 Franchise disbanded 	 Blue U), S. ke A Ctnaggln (51:6 

Oakland A's owner Charles 0. Una when baseball seasons end. 	"I've got this farm to take thing." 	 "I had to sell part of the to come back to me" i said, jor leagues quicker. 	
Gainesville BuchhOIt 62. Ocala 	Tuesday's Results 	P's Fame (I?), 7 Manatee Ruts t 	it along with his YwAml personal appwances a week, farm up the road here that I've trioney Finley deposited for him well, maybe I paid him back by me lose - about 350 acres - 	 ru never change,,' Hunter 	V, Forest 61 	 C8190y ?. Wimil)iligi 2. Ile, (10. I F D's Whiner (4). 	 ORLANDO 

"The Only other place I'd ever said. "People around hen who 01 Jr& Alachua ~anift Fe 6$, Gainesville 07 	 ELEVENTH - I. A Bomb (6); 7 	 KENNEL CLUB bueball season. 	 training," Hunter said. "BtA, I dug around, so I have to look 	"Abuid Wee months later, 	Hunter tasted revenge follow. free and I'll come back to you.' here would be Kansas City,# h 	anged. People who don't 	I clearwaler " St. Ptlorswrg 	Today's Games 	m. 6 Blue Secret im. 1. Final 

pinstripes at the end of each right up until I go to spring got to cleat off and have ditches and paid (or the land, 	being a free agent from hlxn" plus give me $100,000 cash tax- Live the rest of my life besides really know me say I haven't 	
. P.K. Yonge 3, 	 Cincinnati 1. Edmonton 4 	Surf,re John 6. IS) 3. Teller (3-21. 

Lake Butler 32, Hilliard P Houston 1, Quebec 2 	 1. Sun Queen (10. 5. C.P.'s Michel 	

On 	Track RwW 
Just Off U.S. 17-f]"He gave me the name 'Cat- take about five a year and after that." 	 Finley started calling me. This ing the 1974 season when Oak- He laughed. He said, 'Heck, you continued. "There's plentfish' when I signed (with Kan- that's it. I feel like when I come 	Hunter said the I 10 acres sur- was during the season," Hurtter land won its third straight ain't go 	to g y of know me 

- well, they really 	 Qunedin toW9 	et th&t much fishing, hunting and farm land. don't know what I'm like any. . sea Ciegall 	 Cinc,nnal, at Calgary 	 TWELFTH - I. Jom Hooter (5). 
Gibbs 61 Pho.nx at Birmingham 	Approach (5); I. Chief Scott (1). 	 Lôngwood sas City)," said Hunter. "Usu- home, it's my time. When I'm rounding his unpretentious continued, 	 world championship. Con. money to sign.' I said, 'All And the people around there, way." 	 H  St Peter %burg Northeast 71. Dixiir 	 I My Shannon (6), 1 T's Lida 112). 	 831-1600 

ollins 5.3

Quai a? S.iin Die" 

	

Thursday's Games 	i Windy Elliott (60. 5 Look Ethel 	 Sorry- No One 

i 

Seminole S6. St. Petersburg 	Phoenix at Nov. England 	IS 2) 6 Fast 1. Foxy (10; 1, Ja-s 	 Urvier II Admitted Indianapolis at Winnipeg 	Pistol (1). I Diana's Heritage II)  Lakewood 7)  

24" Sla 
I- 

All aluminum construction. 
Full vision glass rear door 
Available for most trucks 

-a- 199.00 --  

Sale 1 59.20 

Side Bubble Model Reg, 269.00 Sale 215.20 

JCPenney 
Sanford Plaza 

Open 811.111111.  to9 P.M. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30-3:30 p.m. 

Catalog Canter Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 

Winter Park 
Open I a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thrill Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 
Catalog Center 644.U44 Store Ph. 41.4333 
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The Question: Appointive Or Elective? 
~ 	01 0 , 	ic r 	

flhIaI%4 Ip fl,.. DC,' Dlll 	 _. ia:.. _._L rI. 	 4) -. 	VVOIVIEN 

Cook Of The Week 
- 

I 	
ENV 	 ', 	 i. u u 	u i uvab / Wfl viv orsy cavi"y 	Herald Sanford, Fl. - Wednesday, irn 	bhe  Sets Table W19th  Syrian HospitaIIty 
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	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - hassee men, Including four top 	Don Mlddlebrooks, a lawyer 	"Mlddlebrooks looks terrif- Krog, a 269-oound heavyweight cause he was in Tampa getting testant who asked to remain 	But Sach.q would neither con.wi lrgislatürs seriously 	 des to Gov. Rcuin Askew, who serves as Askew's ger& ic,' 	Ron Sachs, Askew's frain Taup and another married again, this tbne in 	iidentthed. 	 firm nor deny that.01 	 siderthg a ini to i-ae 	recently staged a fur-week counsel, led the field with the deputy press secretary and one Askew aide. 	 public for the benefit of his par- 	me coiestants said each 	"You know the governor 

	

Public service Commission ap- wetght.reduction contest with a largest percentage drop in his of the contestants. "His clothes 	Krog, who secretly got mar- cots. 	 man put $20 worth of lunch 	on gambling," he said.pointive rsther than elective, "weigh-in" at the House clinic body weight -23 pounds, or 11 even fit." 	 ned a few days before the 	"He's probably out burning money into escrow with the 	There was no swim suit corn.: 	PSC members seem ieter- as the grand finale, 	 per cent. 	 The apparent loser: Jim 
weigh-In, missed the finale be-up calories now," said one con- winner getting mod of the pot. petition.mined to talk themselves out of

- 	 ajob
BI 	It's the PSC which decides 	 GET th. WALGREEN PRICE

whether to approve rate in- 	ONYOURPRESCRIpflOpJ.., 	 f 	 19 INCH COLORcreases filed by utility corn- 	Compare for youri.II in Walgr..ns 	 P 	 P'panles, so commissioners take 	consumer's 'Op.n look" containing 

	

the blame when rates increase
increasing ata 	 VER 10,000

~ 	 record pa 	
ap- 	RX PRICES 	 TO BE GIVENproved a $40 million rate in- 

k. 

	

crease for General Telephone. 	

AWAY. COME INPending before the PSC are a 	Show, •ioct pr,c. 	

.lell 	on4 	 . 	 9 	0 	
1 $226.5 million Southern P 

 

	

11. 	 Telephone Co. rate boost anda 	 S 	 A 	 AND
9 

million 	
tk0

rida Power & 	

REGISTER NOW.Already thrust into a can't 	y we s,ui
wthxUonbys

MIN 	
. 

	

piraling energy 	qte ltx prIc.,byphone 	 TIME TO GET CUTTING .. Get Your Walgreens Worth! ® 	NOTHING TO BUY. costs, the PSC has been making
its situation worse with

P,!~ 	 ..  hired a private Investigator, 	 ________________________________________________ ________________________________________.. I without  to 
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TRAC II % 	 Ultra Ban
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Clairolem
-PSC Chairman Paula

ploe was homosexual 	 6.4.oz. TOOTHPASTE 	 Glll.tt. Blades 	 2.5-og. ROLL-ON 	 II.rbal Iss.nc. Shampoo 
lawkins and Katie Nichols, 	

1. 	...-- 7 0
LImit I 	

iii;i 
L;mil
ftwu

2 	 (1 	"" 	20 	S i;;i 	Lima ? 

	

_ _____________ 	

and a daughter. 	 . - 	
Mix by hand after draining It garlic. Roll the mixture in 

__________ 	

last operation was an 	.. 	 .).-. _,1 	. 	 "% . 
___ 	

absolutely no hope. Several 	 ... . 

..L 	,. .., 	 add ground beef and chopped 	BAKLAWA 

Already In a 

can'f-win position, 
the PSC has been 

making Its 

situation worse 

with all kinds of 
shenanigans. 

.. 	 litiry 2.19.77 	' 	 2.19.77 	
-- 	
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1976 	challenger, 	swapped chargesover 	whether 	Mrs. 

• Hawkins has encouraged Mrs. 
Nichols to run against William 
Bevis or Willam Mayo, both of 

- . whom are up for election in 
. 1978. 

-Bevis and Mayo unsuccess- 
fully attempted to block the 
election of Mrs. Hawkins, a Re- 
publican who has repeatedly 
goaded her Democratic col- 
leagues, as chairman. 

-Dodd reportedly got so ang- 
,- ry during an argwnent with 

Bevls aide Ben Glrtman that he 
' smashedanashtrayooadesk. 

The movement to reform the 
commission by adding two 

Z members and making the PSC 
• appointive Instead of elective 

can only gain strength from ca- 
pers like those. -

In fact, a House committee 

voted 12-3 last week for a bill 

E increaseing the size of the PSC 
and making members appoin- 

tive.
Commissioners, who 

probably would lose their seats 
if the Job became appointive, 

have understandable doubts 
about the bill. Bevis said he 
thinks 	an 	appointed 	com- 
missioner could do a better job, 
but he dIslikes.he ides of taking 
election 	of 	ut ility 	regulators 
away from the people. 

But the actions of the corn- 
missioners are speaking louder 
than their words. Unless they 
can clean up their act, they will

wittingly aid the reform 
movement. 

Single member districting Is 
a motherhood iss 	with Rep. 
Curtis Kiser, R-Dunedln. 

Kiser has Joined with other 
Pinellas County residents In (U- 
trig a petition asking the Florida 
Supreme Court to throw out 
multi-member districts. 

Republicans, blacks, Cubans 
and other minorities charge 
that multi-member districts 
discriminate against them. 

Kl.ser said that his mother, a 

former Iowa legislator, could 
: othavebeenelectedbotfora 
: t ruling to abolish multi- 

.mber districts In the Mid- 
.est date. 
"Ever since, I've had a spe- 

cial warm spot In my heart for 
single member districts," he 
said. 

Who says government is all 
work and no play? 

Six weight-conscious Talla- 

',''J , j.J.iu 

(~~  

520 S. Maple Ave. 
Ph. 322.0500 	Sanfori 

By FLDA NICHOLS 	 - 	 - 
Herald Correspondent 	 I 	• :- ' * jI 	two mesh lemons 	 ground beef, salt, pepper, and 

	

I 	.1* .. 	 2 cloves garlic 	 chopped onion. Stuff the 

	

You'd better have a hearty
16 

	 . 	 sail 	 squash. 
appetite if you ever visit Roos 	 ' 	 Drain half of the water from 	White sauce - Mix the flour 
Hanna, Altamonte Springs. 

AS ia bm 	 . 	
' 	 f the peas. Put all ingredients 	and part of the milk, add a 

"Any visit who 

birth, 	said, 	
.' 	

Mender and blend well. Pour in beaten 	then the rest of 

around meaume is pose .. I 	 I 	chopped parsley and paprika, until thick. Add to the squash 
-. ' 

II, J; -, 	
~f. `~ a pie dish, decorate with rnilk.&frmna pan over low heat 

to stay and eat. Syrians are 	 r 	
I., 	, 

 

	

i 	P, 	
olive oil or hot 

 

and meat. Sprinkle with the 

~ 	11 	 . 	 KIBBEE 	 In a moderate oven on 35o 
People, 
verY hospitable we 

always 
 we love 	 -. 	 - 	 ..• 	 1' - :i j 	 cheese and bread crumbs. Cook 

And eat they do - wjth 	 . 	 . 

I .. Y . 
. 0 	

2 
beef xi 
bs. finely ground 	 degrees, for 30 rnU or until  

after dish of unbelievable 	 I 	. 	 I 	*'OWId) 
goodies urged upon them. 	 • 	

. 	 I• 	i 1 1 	2 lbs. ached wheat 	 CABBAGE ROLL 
Rose has lived in the United 	 '' 	 ' 	 "s 	No.1 	 (YABRAKMALFOOFI 

States since ll. She Is proud 	 - 	
. & 

I 	
• 	 1 Stick 	 I Mg head cabbage, 

of her Syrian heritage, but 	 t.I 	 I large onion (gx'onad well) 	or some grape leaves 
prouder still of becoming an 	 •. 	 ' I 

' 	 I large onion, chopped 	1 lb. ground beef 

American citizen In 1966. 'i 	 __ 	 1 lb. 	beef 	 rice 
really love America," the at. 	 ... . 	 • 	 1 small 1kg sliced almonds 	

1 chopped garlic 
tractive brunette said. "All of 	 -. ' 

	
or pine 	 salt, pepper, dried mint, 

my family, including my 	 . . - 	 salt and pepper 	 lemon Juice 
Parents, are here now, 	 . 	 . 	 Boil the cabbage leaves about 
Rose's Immediate family 	 Wash the cracked wheat and 2 min. Mix the ground beef, 

	

_________________________________ 	

cludes her husband, three sons 	 let it soak for 10-15 mm. Then rice, salt, pepper and chopped 

Religion plays a big 	 .. - 	 . 	

well, with the ground onion and cabbage leaves or grape leaves, 
Rose's life, because ofa's , 	 - 	 W. 	 . 	 meat, salt and pepper. each separate. Put in a pan, 
close call to death and two open 	 . 	 .. 	 .. 	 -A. . I'll . . 	

Divide Into two balls, 	cover with water and little salt. 
heart surgery operations. •• 	 •I•.. 	 . 	 :In a 	h1d melt 3 Cook until rice is tender. Add 

lbs sliced

en, 	light)) brown Lemon Juice and dried mint. 
emer

gency, 

and we were given 	. 	
(V 	

.. .. 	

. 	almond or pine nuts, 	10 mm. and serve. 

doctors had already predicted 	 . 	 . . 	

onion, salt and pepper, cook 1 lb a 	fle dough 
ourboywou1dnotrn lLButI

inch pan, spread evenly % of 
,, • 	

Logetherfor5mln.Gre9 	3Uth butter 
had such faith in J 	 sk, 	 . . 	

, 	 .- 	.• 	 . 

	 the Kibbee Mix, add the ground II 
cup light 

 
s)TUP 

almost continuously throughout 	 ' 1. 	
other half of the K1be on top 1 

lb. pecan or walnuts 

prayers were answered." 	 ."" 	 A. 	
j 	

Cut Into squares, 	the.
sugar .41 

 Today the son Is a healthy, 	 110SF: 	wiiu SYIUN D1SlIFS 	 butter, melted, and cook in 
 the rest of the 1 tip. vanilla or orange 

happy teenager. Rose continues 	 moderate oven 350 degrees for 	
blossom water 

to attend a weekly prayer 	Rose makes her own cheese she explained, 	 type, but I try to balance each one hour or until light brown 	(Mix the pecans, sugar and 
service where thanks are given and yoghurt. Meat Is not one of 	The Hanna children enjoy meal." 	 ' vanilla and set aside) 
for her son's life. 	 her favorite foods. "I prefer their mother's cooking, but also 	Ingredients for some of her 	SQUASH CASSEROLE 	Grease the pan; place 10 

Compliments are heaped 	vegetables, but I do cook meat are fans of plain old ham- recipes may be found at St 2 lb. squash 	 layers of dreudle dough with a 

Rose when friends drop in for a 	for my family." In Syria, most burgers and french fries. 	George's Bakery, U.S. 17-92, 2 cups milk 	 brushing of melted butter 
meal. "I love to cook, and cook people eat lamb, and only the 	Rose is a talented seam- Winter Park, food specialty 3 tbsp. fl 	 between each layer. Spread the 
most of the time," she said. 	very poor eat beef, according to stress, who alters garments, as stores in the Altamnnte Mail 	chopped onion 	 pecan mixture evenly on top of 
Fresh vegetables are a 'must' 	Rose. "We had fresh meat well as making clothes to order. and some on the shelves of Park 1 lb. ground beef 	 the 10th layer. Start again with 

	

________________________________________ 	

with her. Everything is cooked markets where the meat is cut She especially enjoys making 'N Shop, Sanford. 	 1 .j 	 the rest of the layers, brushing 
from scratch, also. "I don't like 	right in front of you," she said. evening gowns. 	 1 small pkg. sliced 	 with butter on each layer until 
preservatives the put in most 	Casserole-type d 	

CHIC PEA DIP 	 almond 14 05,) 	 all is Used. Cut into diamond 
food," she said, citing very few favored by Rose."! like 	the dinner table,

featured at Rose's 	(MSSABARA) 	 salt, pepper, Parmesan 	shapes and cook in 380-degree 

chemical additives in Syrian 	main ingredients in one dish. I or two that look Like real 1 can chick peas 
lus a main dish 	 cheese 	 oven: for 45 min., or until top is 

food. "We have very few cases generally make up my own production numbers. She 3 tl* . Tahlnl 	 Cutthesqua.thintotwopfec 	pink, take out and pour cool 

of I 19 	 , 	 . 	 - 	
of cancer or heart attacks recipes and put in whatever laughed and said, "I guess my 	hulled sesame 	 lengthwise, remove seeds. syrup or honey over 

I. 

 

there, she said. 	 - 	 wash and boll about 5 min; 	__ 

	

, . 
	It' 	-' 	- - 	thry 	 . 	 amounts I feel would be tasty,' 	meals are sort of the gourmet 4 cup lemon juice or 	 PLORIO-A 	! 
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. , 	. 	I,.,, 	 . - - ~ 1.11~ . 	Or. Betty - &egel, who cap. of Women's office. 	 drinking. 	 for the group Sessions include 

	

.L; 	 COUPON1 ~: 	' 	 .:: 	 :1.1 1 	 I 	tivated hundreds of listeners at 	Dr. Seigel, a psychologist and 	The clinic will be held at the Dr. W.J. Muller, psychiatrist; 
the 1976 Woman's Worry Clinic Dean of Education at Western First Presbyterian Church in newly -elected            St a t e Flip Flash 	 BROOM 	

ELECTRIC CLOCK _____ -:' 	 ______ 	 ,. 	 in Orlando, will once again Carolina University, will be downtown Orlando (106 E. Representative Fran Carlton; 	• £ • 	a 
_____ 	 ________ 	

headlthetheannualevent,tobe Joined by a host of prominent Church St.i. Registration Dr. Howard Chadwick pastor 
_ 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 	 Polypropylene Bristles 	Pq 	 Mast.rcraft Alarm 	: 	____ 	 .. 	
L
. 	 conducted March under the professionals and educators for begins at8:lsa.m. The $3.00 fee of the First Presbyterian :AGRAM'S 	

ii 	 % - 	
limit 2 	 121 2 	 . 	 .______ 	 ____________________ 	Joint sponsorship of the Orange the fourth annual clinic. Nine includes registration, coffee Church; Dr. Charles Unkovic 	 $ 

limit 

 

.. 	- =.. .. 	
County 	Medical Society morning sessions are slated on breaks and the luncheon at TRU chairman of sociology; 119 % 

 

	

. 	 t ht v 	 L I L 	 - 	 ;~ 	 Auxiliary and the Florida subjects ranging from intimate 	 and others representing the 	 - 4 1 	Owu 	 % 	 which Dr. Seigel will speak. 
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al 	

ucation.  11. VFW President 	. 	". 	I 	 Intimate Com. 	Reservations which are 	 Quantifies 
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. 

j. 	
V 	 ,~ , - , Ilian Ever" Woman; How to later than March 18. Checks _% 

hi 	 - 	Margaret Rolling, state Y. Help My Man Accept the made payable to the Woman's _ 	. 1 	 president of the Ladies 	 Changing Me; flow Does Worry Clinic should be sent to 	I 
. I 

I 	
Auxfli&ry to the Veterans of 	 -Television 	Affect 	My the clinic at FTU. Bo 2AI , . 

4 	 N 	14 	 % I 	 x , 	
Pack of 4 Containers N , 	 I 	Children?; How Do I Prepare Orlando, 3316. 

	

100 Shoots for notes 4 	JLi U Pack of 80 REFILLS % 	 MRS. PITTARD 90 YEARS OLD 	Foreign Wars will make her 	1;~- 	,_ 
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I I ~ . 	
§ 	~ 	 official visit to District 18, 	

. 	
for Future Family Crises?. 	 - - 111"If 4 	 h 	 ! . 	 Mrs. William (Annie Belle) Pittard enjoys birthday 	 $1 	 now iMIRNOFF 	 . 	

iff"02 	 % 	
cards froin her friends congratulating her oil 	

Central Florida, on Sunday. 	
. 	

; 	Worry, Anxiety. Pressures _' 	"I" FLORI 
- OA- -11 	 just 1488 

.4 ,'~:e 	Pohl ~wv 	 4 	% 	 There will be a Joint meeting at 	 flow to Respond; Sly New 
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III 	 I 	becoming 90 years old. "My friends sav I have a 	10:30 a.m. Sunday at the VFW 	
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	to smile ahout." says the avid reader. Mrs. Pittard 	s 	and ameetinOor 	

.  	- 	 Teenage Drinking  - Does 	SUNSHINE STATE 8'Amon. Incl. 25 filters, tef. 

family

mot 
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about six weeks 
 

427, LA)ngwoW. Ali members 	 whose subject Will be "Three 
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Sa2e 
Fill 
¼' SPONSORED BY The Seminole County 

Association for Retarded Children - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
' 	- 

CLOTHES 3 COUCHES 
II 

from 

I. --I 

Fair Offer 

04 2 Metal Desks 	
I 

------------I 
Stainss5rnkor 

25e 

Car Tape Player Text Books 
$15 	 I 	I i average 

Paperbacks Books 
from 	I 	I Popular Hardbacks 	I  

5 for 11 	I 	I From SOc 

Baby Carriers 	I 	i Magazines 
$3 - $4 12< To 25< 

CL 

DEAR ABBY: I give to those 	You've probably had a Li, wash MY back, and I dun't 
causes In which I believe and I thousand letters on this, but one see why he needs somebody Li, 
do nut want anyone to make a more won't hurt. 	 wash his. 
donation in MY name to any 	FXPIIONF OPERATOR 	What should I do" charity without my permission. 	I)Em EX: You're right - I 	 MARY LOU 
identifies me teven indirectly) 	, 	 . ' 	

t)I'.Alt MARY LOU: Give 

_____ 	

with some of those "worthy" ., 	,1.e 	 him' the brush"-the ii 
causes that are not of my 

MraIj.,I1en me uU 
. 	 a nice long handle on it. And t] 	., 	0`1 "Ilk 	 name, i nas caner made a gilt 	 choosing. 	 [)EAII AJIIIY: I have been don't forget the soap. iSolt). 

	

-'.I A 	 PEANUTS 	. Mushrooms 	to B, which is not tax deductible 	 DBL IN BERKELFY WASHINGTON STAR married fur six munths and Choc. Covered Welch's 	 1¼-lb. Spanish type 	 4-ox, stems & pieces 	charity) or he has made no gift lays out the money for a tax' 	DEAR ABBY: You recently nagging from my husband I SHUNNED ,tNI)IIEART- I RON RICO
(B being an individual, not a 	I)FAR DBL: The person who READER 	 have put up with about ai much 	CONFIDENTIAL TO 

- 	
t 	% 	I I 	i,m,t 2 	 k 	 Limit 2 	 If A has made a gift to the deduction, not the person in 

 

to B 	 deductible gift gets the 	wrote that if a person receives am going to 	 11110KFN IN SEATTLE: RUM
Herpes Is NOT a %criereal 

	

~ 	 thf u 	 4 	
Red Cross for B, then B should whose nune the donation was 	can tie up the cailer's line by 	

Here is the prublem: M 
le t - ,, Ellsease, and those who say It is 8  39  447i 	2 88 	 2 1977 	 2 1977 	 claim and get the tax deduction made 	 simply not hanging up That 	wash his back lie claims his do not know what they're 

Qt 	 R.9 29< 10 	 Reg SI 09 COUNtY FAIR 	 _________ 	Reg 49< P.nnsytvon,a Dutchman 	 If A has made no gift to B. but 	Read on for a letter from 	not true! It s the other way mher washed it for him every talking about It is a virus, and 
. 	 I. 7CI(#, 	 (IMIT1CO(JPCIN R(UTOI % 	 IV TCIYCCTCNI 	 rather a gift to the Red Cross, another reader who objects to 	around. The caller can tie 	day when he was home. We one of the most difficult to get 

-, 	 _____________________________________ 	
why should he brag to B about the "gift-ln-your.name" gift for the line of the callee if the caller have gotten into several fights rid of, but a venereal disease It - 	 - 	- 	A 	 . 	~= M 11-m_V1,11111117 11111;P1.1im 	y7=1 -_jiltif 	I 	I I 	
it? I ubject to those "gifts." 	yet another reason: 	 hangs up! 	 uver t1iis- I d,,n't need an) I,k,,Iy Is NOT! IR

i
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iir,, 6.Pak Cigars 	] Good News 	KODACOLOR, 	Franks Birth 	GardenGate 

Gillette 2431ade Razor k 
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DEVELOPED & PRINTED 	11 	Plants Give Room Finishing Touch 9 	I '"' 's. 
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ith", co"pon 89C 	 ~% 	

Reiguloefy 254 	 § 	12 X 	 I$-" 126 LV 110 	 Franks Jr. announce the birth 	Nuthing gives a room more of they are good for the plants. 	while it adjusts to its new Nme. 	snuum t)e nla(le lu Insure 
1;6 *10 I 	 20-exp. 3.69 	 of a son, Omby Michael, burn a finishing touch than plants, 	When you shop for plants, 	 continuous and proper growth. I F1 6202*29 - 	I YT'i 	

Coupon 	the little Bit of choose healthy-looking 	
Later, move it to its per' 	To keep your plants healthy and , 9oodthi 2-19.77 	 Jan. 5 in Bamburg, Germany. 	

Circle,Sanford specimens. Avoid any with manent position. Plants can be 	in top condition, be aware of 

	

: 	A & Z *. isi ~ 	: 	-4 1 ... I - . ,,, d:~ . I 	 :': 	 Pamela Reid of Sanford. 	 their intilvidual needs. This  

	

I 	 . 	e-- 	 shelves, in brackets, on ben- . 	 We depend on You ... YOU can 	 I 	
.. . .0 	Michael was welcomed home 	House plants are immensely getting the plant home, check to 	 may avoid setbacks or even the 

AON. - SAT. 	: 	 depend on Us: 	 ches, window sills. tierred . 	 popular and there are many be sure there is a hole In the 	 total loss uf a plant. . 	SALE PRICES THRU SATURDAY 	; by a sister, Julie Marie, 3. 	 stands. ur the now popular SUNDAY 	 f. W• WWI you 10 g 	at we id. • Out LIII E.ch 	 , roquirlid to , prices b 	
. 	 varieties to chow from. The bottom of the container or 	 The growing of house plants [I 

x 321-0250 	 , . &no* "04I 0 S "'l-ouil oc- iNt"'t'49 PFICO Of All $110tes listaid. wd"4 spec- day Wootton prices, sarno 19I PFII I 
	 Maternal grandparents are key to growing handsome through any outside wrappings

WE 	
Aftsim , 

macrame hangers. What is best 
I 	hold plants is largely 

is an mterest 	and rewarding  
use 

 

. 	 .  C"' 'Ulif S" Our CSSNW far a ft&ny a"W'84 "Elid L" thill Od. (Our "M quoled ma 	

: , 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. Held;; specimemi is to choose types of so excess water c 	escape 

 

hobby. It affords an opportunity 
977 	 -- 

Wdly Salit-fides "RAlk-CHICK". A~Iosd*l garo sign$ paMl ,hem &A jo you.) 	 I VMV In bwe lice". (;tlol . 	 BOTH C 	 an 	* determined by the surTourk- 
ORMENNOWN~ . 	)., ~ 	 It"Orld to ll" SNstritu" an an "tens I . 	 ARDS 	 paternal granparents are Mr. plants adapted to the climate Water it well, and set in a light 	 to garden on a small sacle, 

[Go] 	
I 

and Mrs. OI H. Franks Sr., conditions of your room or eLw but not sunny place, and out uf dings and the space. 
	

calling for a small outlay of 

..:... 	

-- -. 	

-- 	 all of Sanford. 	 change the conditions so that the way of drafts or heat outlets 	Regular maintenance checks 	money. 

All Donations & Sales toward the Reopening of the Little Red 
School Housi, regrouping of TAFETA & sponsoring the 
Special Olympics. 
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Bringing Up Baby With Home Cookina 
_N Bake Gifts 

BI 

T 

At Home; Inexpensive 
By AILEEN CLAIRE 	I I teaspoon grated lemon 	cherries, chopped 	 I  (Ui) sugar 

fterud Services 	 peel 	 I cup unsifted all-purpose 	I tablespoon double- 
Breads, cookies or muffins 	In medium bowl, mix flour, 	flour 	 acting baking powder 

made for the home or as gifts sugar, baking powder, salt and i teaspoon salt 	 'i teaspoon salt 
need not be expensive, 	baking soda. Cut in shortening i teaspoon cinnamon 	1 cup wheat bran cereal 

For example, a banana bread until mixture resembles coarse 	teaspoon baking soda 	I cup milk 
can cost about a dollar a loaf; 	crumbs. Add bananas, eggs, •, teaspoon cloves 	 1 egg 
oatmeal cookies, 32 cents a 	therries and lemon peel; stir 3 cups old-fashioned 	 I z cup red maraschino 
dozen, and bran muffins about a 	Just until blended. (Mixture will 	outs 	 cherries, chopped 
nickel each. You cant place a 	be liunpy.) Spoon batter into 	In Large howl, beat shor- 'a cup shortening. 
dollar sign on the Fun of greased 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. tening, sugars, egg and vanilla 	Grease 12 two and one-half- 
preparing such foods. 	 Bake in 350-degree oven 50 until light and fluffy. Stir in inch muffin pan cups. Stir 

CHERRY BANANA BREAD 	minutes or until toothpick in- cherries. Coah1ve flour, salt, together flour, sugar, baking 
P', cups uncifted 	 serted in center comes out cinnamon, baking soda and powder and salt; set aside. In 

all-purpose now- 	clean. Cool on rack 15 minutes. cloves. Stir into cherry mix- medium bowl, combine cereal, 
1 12 cup sugar 	 Remove from pan and cool tare. Add oats and stir to mix milk and egg. Let stand 1 
1 teaspoon double-acting 	thoroughly before slicing, well. Drop dough by rounded minute to soften cereal. Into 

baking powder 	 Makes one 9-inch loaf. 	teaspoonfuls, 2 Inches apart, on cereal mixture, add cherries 
Lj teaspoon salt 	 OATMEAL COOKIES 	greased cookie sheets. Bake in and shortening and beat well. 
% , teaspoon baking soda 	31, cup shortening 	 350-degree oven for 12 to 15 Stir In dry ingredients Just until 
'i cup shortenIng 	 1 cup packed light brown 	minutes or until lightly combined. Spoon batter into 
1 cup mashed bananas 	 sugar 	 browned. Remove from cookie muffin pans. Bake in 400-degree 

it or 3 medium 	 cup granulated sugar 	sheets. Cool on racks. Makes oven for 25 minutes or until 
('lIEU I{Y BANANA BREAD, COOKIES 	2 eggs, beaten 	 1 egg 	 five and one-half dozen. 	toothpick inserted in center 

L1 cup red maraschino 	L teaspoon vanilla extract 	BRAN MUFFINS 	comes out clean. Makes one 
cherries, finely chopped 	1 cup red maraschino 	It2 cups all-purpose flour 	dozen. 

F, 	 _-N11 

Meats, Cuts'
Program Set 

With several kinds and many cuts of meat on the retail 
market, meat offers more in variety and price range than 
almost any other food. Shopping for meat can prove to be 
confusing for today's consumers. 

In an effort to provide up-tadate information on meat 
and meat selection, a program, "Meats and Cuts" Is '
scheduled for Monday, Feb. 21, at the Seminole County 
Agricultural Center, U.S. 17-92 Sanford. Two sessions will 
be conducted at 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

This program ! a cooperative effort between the 
Seminole County Extension Home Economics Office and 
PubLix Supermarkets, Inc. 

A side of beef will be shown, and the cuts from each
section will be explained. Retail cuts and the meat 
Identification code will be discussed. The Pro-Ten process 
will be included in the program. There will also be a meat 	j 
cutting demonstration followed by a meat cooking 

demonstration. Samples of the cooked meat will be 
available in addition to meat recipes and door prizes.

The "Meats and Cuts" program is open to the publlc. 
Since the space in each session Is limited, reservations 
should be made by contacting Ms. Louise L Gill, 
Extension Home Economics Agent, at 3D..7128. 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
NEA Food Editor into his second year. It is no Her reasoning, "I like to feed 1 egg, beaten Or turkey 

There's much concern 

easy task, even for one In great 
physical shape, Cathy admits. 

Buck the same foods we tnt fc- 	In 
dinner  

small 	saucepan, 	bring 
water  

Bring water to boil in small 
from orasge juice 

i (U-ounce) package 
and 

controversy raging now over 
Mealtime is a big event in her 

household since bet- 	Buck son 
of the meal for him. That way 
the 

and potatoes and simmer, 
saucepan. Add potatoes, cover 
and simmer 5 minutes, or until 

frozen sliced peaches 
In syrup food for babies. A number of and husband, former NFL starexperience." 

meal becomes a real family 
Buck especially 

covered, 5 minutes, or Just until 
tender. 

tender. Drain, reserving liquid. 11 
Younger women have worked 
out a solution which makes 

Tommy Mason, both have enjoys frozen fruits as desserts. 
Place beans or peas, 

potatoes, cooking liquid and 
Mash potatoes with butter and 
milk, beating until smooth and 

Bring milk to a boil in small 

*iid
them feel more comfortable 

hearty appetites. 	Cathy and 
Tom 	carry 	over 	an 	un- 

Here are some of her ideas 
that have proved successful in 

chicken In blender Jar. Puree fluffy. 	Cook 	carrots 	In 
saucepan. Slowly sprinkle In 
cream of wheat or rice cereal, their infants seem to agree 

with the approach. 	This 	is 
derstanding of proper eating feeding Buck: 

smooth. Melt butter in 7-inch 
skillet over medium-low heat. 

saucepan, using reserved water 
from 

stirring constantly. Lower heat, 

making all or most of their baby 
habits from their full-time 
athletics 	and 	Buck 

Sieve or puree frozen fruits, Add egg and cook until omelette 
potatoes, 	until 	tender, 

about 4 minutes. Drain, reser- 
cook and stir 	minutes, or until 
thickened, Remove from beat food at home. young 

benefits from 	his 	parents' 
then, spoon over or mix with 
crushed zwlebach, tapioca or 

is set. Spread one-fourth cup of 'ving liquid. In blender, puree and beat In yolks, then return to 	
'\ 	 j A pleasant proponent of this 

is former U.S. Olympic 
concern for good nutrition at an over cream of wheat or rice 

meat and vegetable mixture on 
omelette, fold over to enclose 

carrots, chicken and one-fourth 
cup 	reserved 	liquid, 

heat and cook 2 minutes longer. 
Do gym- 

fast Cathy Rlgby. Cathy took to 
early age. Besides, chopping 
and puttering in the kitchen, 

cereal. 
Sieve or puree cooked frozen 

filling. One serving, 
adding 

more water if necessary.Spoon 
not allow to boil. Remove 

from heat and stir in orange 	 . rpothe.-hood as skillfully as she 
did to the balance 

Cathy finds, Is a good outlet carrothorpeas,carrotsorgrej 
(Note: Remaining meat and 

vegetable 'mixture 	be may 
potatoes on serving dish. Make Juice. Cut package of frozen 	. 	 .. 

beam — and 
with plenty of energy and en- 

from a busy schedule. beans, then blend with milk to frozen in Ice cube trays for 
a well in center and fill with 
vegetable-meat 	mixture. 

peaches in half, Re-wrap one 	 •.• 	J 

half 
,usIasm. Cathy likes to prepare her 

own baby foods 	for Buck 
the desired consistency to make 
a creamed vegetable or soup. 

future use. Makes one and one- 
fourth 

Makes one-third cup potatoes, 
and 	return 	to 	freezer. 

Puree remaining peaches in Hours that she used to spend 
In training for Competition now 

by 	blending 	meal 	lef- MINI OMELETTE 
cups filling.) 

VEGETABLES IN A NEST 
one-half 	cup 	meat 	and 
vegetable puree. 

blender until smooth. 
III 

go to her new roles as a wife, 
tovers, such as bits of meat, 
poultry and potatoes, with a 

'ui cup water 
's cup frozen 

'i cup water 
frozen 

PEACHY FRUIT To serve, spoon one-third cup 
mother and working woman. In variety of frozen vegetables. As 

green 
or 

cup 	Southern- PUDDING pudding in custard cup, top with 
addition 	to 	working 	as 	a 
television sports commentator, 

a timesaver she 	blends 	up 
peas 

4, cup frozen Southern- 
style hash brown 

potatoes 
'i cup milk 
1 tablespoon cream 

two and one-half tablespoons 
peach puree. Refrigerate until 

actress and athletic teacher, 
batches of baby food, divides 
them 	Into 	single 	servings 

style bash brown 
potatoes 

1 teaspoon butter of wheat or rice ready to serve. Makes 2 ser- ' 
she still must keep pace with 
her son Buck who now is well 

portions and freezes them for 
fitt,ira 	ma 

1 cup cooked chicken 
' 	- 	' 

i teaspoon milk 
4* cup frozen carrots 
- 

cereal 
1 

. 

 Vings of pudding. Remaining 
peach puree may be storedin 	U.S. Olvmnlc gymnast ('aShy PhlIw Mnra.. .t* t. 

Czechs Put Pickles 	
0- 
	

— 
'A' 

lfomww SIZE, SMALL CURD 	SWEET CR 

In Potato Salads 	I . Cottaqe 	Bro, 

____ 	 isap. iamer 	 'Ft cup cooked thicken 	2 tablespoons reconstituted 	refrigerator for later use, -- son Buck 	
JT n j""eu" s."s sur 
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Where To Begin 

SAVE 1 9c (1 (c Off Label) Dish Detergent 

" _ 

I

'  
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F
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II 

~
I
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Ivory Liquid.............. "79 
SAVE IC Orion Giant Collectin

gNiblets  Corn..,..,.. 	12-IL 29 am 

SAVE Qt n. 
L II 

A 

Cheese iii 
24-01 

B II 1 

L 	

(tip 

99 

By CEUILY JIRUWNSTUNE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

In Czechoslovakia cooks usu-
ally put pickles in their potato 
salads — or so we heard. Sure 
enough, when we looked into 
"The Czechoslovak Cookbook" 
I,.. Tn.a 04,a,,n I ('ran'nk ma 

t.w.a J,5aUWa •..un•ip n 	 ._ 
found that both the recipes giv- water. Serve with roasted 

BudgeStretch 

en for potato salad called for peanuts and chutney. Makes 4 
Just that savory addition, 	generous servings. 

Then Blanks Kmoch, who 
now lives in New York but who 	

t- 
received a degree at the Home 	SUNDAY SUPPER 

Economy Institute in Kolin, 	Peanut Butter Soup 	 ing  

Czechslovakia, confirmed the 	Chicken Sandwiches  

addition. Blanks gave us anoth- Fruit Compote Beverage 	 is 

er good Idea: "In America p 	PEANUT BUTTER SOUP 	 A NEW PUBLIXt.CUSTOMER BONUS" 
tato salads are usually served 	Our answer to a request for a 	 now wt*n you pidc up your groceries 
with ham or turkey on a cold really good peanut soup. 

you can drop off your film 
buffet. In Czechoslovakia we 	2 tablespoons butter 

serve them with hot dishes: 	or margarine 	 Publix  
urbreadedporkchops" 	chopped(cup 	

, 	 mjonusfried fish fillets, roast chicken 	Medium union, finely 
	 00<r~ 

U,.T•a.h A...tla 

Cookbooks 
Green Peas ........ ........ 3 21 
SAVE 161C Kraft Salad Dressing 

-.,.Miracle WhID---------- " co 

Casseroles from Publix 

They're low on cost and high on 
compliments. Our variety of tasty 

ingredients will give you many ideas 
for delectable casserole creations. 

t.MUI &'ItMlIUII (I.IpIV, 	 -     
SALADALABLANKA 	pared and cored and very 	

Tc 	[PJ,..1n1nts 	r4 pounds potatoes 	 thinly sliced (about 44 	 CRT 
	ssrc 

CA 
.ROLE 

'Our 

F 0

Canned peas or cant 

2 nedium carrots 	 CUP) 	 J 	kk4 - _.jT.l 	 Cock112 cUP 
	
ash 2e9Q 	I Cpeclonx.)ns 

I tablespoon sugar 	 / , 	 e(wts US .. 	or curry 

Salt 	 1 teaspoon curry powder 	 p-i 	 a. Grease g n 	° 	 I green pepper or 
2 cups mayonnaise 	

' cup super-chunk peanut 	 0 ne1 " 	sait. 
 ar,d one

moteol 	celery 

4 teaspoon white pepper 	butter 	. 	"I - 	 and 1/4 

 

Pnieft 
3 tablespoons dill pickle 	condensed chicken broth, 	 , 	I 11 	 . 	I 	. 	 . a 	 Skmd ripe owes 

3 tablespoons cider vinegar 	I cup milk or light cream 	 ' 
	

I - 	. 	
" 

TASTY TOpp1 
Broad or 
Grated of 	

bs 

cki' 
tato chIps  

01jon rings 

Ch, mese 
noodIles 

E 

F 

2 tablespoons salad oil in a metuum saucepan in tue p w Flaft -141% 
1i cup finely diced dill hot butter gently cook the onion 32 oz. 0.12 

pickle until wilted; add apple and over COKE 2 cup finely diced onion 
cup finely diced celery 

medium heat cook, stirring, for 
several minutes. Stir In curry 4 tor $ 100 

Have 	ur him developed at Publax and get TWO 
PAINTS, A FREE ROLL OF FILM, S&H Green 

4 cup minced parsley powder and peanut butter. Stir Plus - Cn',a 	D. .l.sI... -1"k • 	..'.,, ,,.,s..', 

"Selected Baby Beef " 
A Groat Treat I hit Loin 
Sirloin Steak.................. 111.111129 

Lean, Meaty loaf Full-Cut 
Round Steak.................. 
Tas!yB.eIL.lnor 
Rib St oak ........................ .. $11, 
Flavorful Lean Meaty Boat Blade 

11 	k 	Chuck Roast.................... 79' 
Publix 

. 	
I 
	 reserves 
'•1. 	t 	 the right 

i 	-% I 	ti 

E - 

" 	i;'*' 
çr 

I 	 t:'tt .c,Pt I"~O` . .• '1.-,'.,:j'',- 

):'-Y 

';'":'i .-'--":.". ':..', 	".4.'-":; 

IN 

Tennessee Pride 
Whole Hog Sausage............ 1 S129 
Swift's Pr.mlum Sliced 

Calves Liver .......................... ..
2-41 

99 
Swift's Premium FuBy.Coaked Boneless Sm.&.d 
(3.6-lb. avg.) 

Hostess Ham........................ ' 
Seafood Treat, Tasty Hkhosy.Smok.d 
(S.re with grits) 
Smoked Mullet..................... 
Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 
Cirnhirnr Filltc 5169 

1 

Tasty Sliced flame Brown 

Cooked Ham .............. 'D 89' 
Delicious Sliced Polish Loaf or 
Dutch Loaf .................. 'D 49' 
flavorful Sliced Thudngsr or 
Summer Sausage.. qD 59' 
Delicious kjtch.n-f,ssh Ham Salad or 
(Serve onakd.4I.ttuc.) 
Chicken Salad............. 89' 
Tasty Fresh-Mod. Svbmwlø. 

_________________

- -
__ 

----------- 
 

	

- ' 	
' 	 By CECILY BROWNSTONE enough - as mine have been - 

__________________ 	
- 	 "SAVE12cWokeUpyegrSalwJwlth,.jft 	

Associated Press Food Editor toin-ingsome of these back for 
- 4 FronchDressing,..... 	494 	DEAR CECILY: Some of :ny you. 

SAVE Ic kraft Catalina 	 friends have started making 	As you consider collecting, 
collections, from demi-tasse take whatever chance you get 

Pub x th placeforproduce, ' 	French Dressing.,,.. 	59 	
cupatosouvenirspoons.I'de toacquaintyourselfwlthcoo. kA U.S. #1 florida S..dI,,a Whit, 	 p - 	 SAVE4CCampb.fl's,n (Greaten Cold Days) 	 to start collecting cookbooks books. Glance through cook- WITH THE PURCHASE or ' 

or 4 BATH SIZE 	 Grapefruit ............... 5 	69' 	•. 
' 	 Noodle Soup,..,., 	 1 	toexperbnenUngfnthekjttJen. book sections of department 

4 io,.es.$ 	because I am looking forward hooks in book shops and in the All Purpose Cleaner, Giant . 	 Serve with Hollandaise Sauce, Tender cum 
Spic & Span .... ....................- 	 Fresh Asparagus...... 	79' 	 SAVE9CDeIklousSnock T,JO1..,,k 	 Whatisagoodwaytol,egin? — stores. Borrow cookbooks from 
Boige. Pink orR.guIarBathz, 	 Good for pie, *auto o, salads, $.j ,,, 	 Pringles Chips..,.., 2 	'89' 	BRIDE. 	 public libraries. Read reviews 
Safeguard Soap................2 	69' 	Winesap Apples,. 3 ,,, 79 	.. 	 SAVE lOCServewlthFrenchFries,Huny. 	 DEAR BRIDE: An English- of cookbooks in newspapers and 

azines. Add Zest to your Salads with "Sun Wo(IdBrand 	 man once said that "collecting mag 
Tomato Ketchup.... 	79$ 	cookbooks is a peculiar mal- One of the best-known cook Delicious Chocolate Chip Cookies, 	 (2 bunches per package) 

Chips Ahoy Cookies.... "' 
99' 	Green Onions.............. ' . 390 	. 	 SAVE 4C Star Kist (Tuna Casseroles a,.d.usI) 	 ady." When I force myself to book collectors, the late Helen 

SAVE lOc Ke.blerChoccl0,. Fudge Sandwich or 	 Fancy Fruit Farms pure Red 	bvyor 	 Chunk Tuna..,... 	49$ 	acknowledge how much space Evans Brown, had her own spe- 
my large collection takes, I am clal bookplates. Whenever she French Vanilla Cremes........ '' 79 	Blackberry Jam ........ 	79 	
inclined to agree! Culinary came to New York she brought ) 	Lucky Leaf 	
works, like other books, need a stack of them with her. Be. Cherry Pie Filling................ Con 89' 	 shelves to house them. Once the cause she herself was a cook- 

Spic& Span........................ 
All Purpose Cleaner G 	

.' ' 
iant Size 	 Publix reserves the right 	 "malady" strikes, you tend to book writer, she had an oppor- 

phii 
S149 	

to limit quantities sold 	 forget this. Of course, like one tunity to meet other cookbook 
big., Pinko, Regular Bath Sixe - 	

, . 	

t 	 — 	 — 	 cookbook collector I know of, authors, and she would un- 
Safeguard Soap ................ 2 t' 69' 	 1 '1'i'j'j. 	I 

I 	 SAVE 30c Aunt .iemlma 	
you can always pile them under fallingly ask them to autograph 
the bed! 	 her bookplates so she could SAVE 1OC While H.gsa 	

Syrup......,,.,..,,.,.....,,,,, 	99$ 	Certainlyacookbookcollec. pastethemlntiieappropt-iate Apple Juice........................ 	49c Orange [: 	 SAVE 14c Aunt JemimoCompist. 	 tion should include a corn- cookhoobwhen she returned to 
prehensive work. Here my her home In California. Apple Sauce ........................ 25. ____________________ 	  / Pancake Mix..,,., ' 79' I 
choice 

	

would be the "Joy of 	I cite this as an example of SAVE 1 Ic Cats Love Ili Purina Cooking” by Irma S. Rombauer the zeal of cookbook collectors. 

SAVEI 2CSery,wjthHomorpc,flloQ,tLuckyL.cf 

Meow Mix.......................... 3, spo ThTIITEm'ImITITIm 	 and Marion Rombauer Becker Nowadays many well-known 
~. 	 9~ L 	 rr SAVE 1

FMAXWELLHOUSE 

PON WOITN 30c 	
(Bobbs-Merrffll),a remarkably cookbook authors - Julia 

SAVE 4c Mr. Mushroom Stems I Pieces 
GRINDS 	 inclusive book. Besides having Child, Jim Beard, Jacques Pe- Mushrooms........................ ' 49c 

thousands of recipes and many pin, Helen McCully - demon- SAVElOcMake Great Chilil Joan of Arc OFFEE 	$2.39 	illustrations, it is a gold mine of strate or lecture around the Red Kidney Beans................? 49' 	 ' ' 	. 	 lb. can 	
n foods, tech- country. If you ever attend any (p... m.d. he 23,1571) 	aftom• 	

I tt 1 	• 	$2.69 	
niques and nutrition. Best of all, such event don't hestitate to 

THURSDAY, FEB. 17th - I - 	
hcholks Al T 	 written by two women with books and have it autographed. 

-. 	

e 

THISADEFFECTIVE; 

- - 	 FEB. 23rd, 1977. wide interests, great culture, 	This is a necessarily brief 
CLOS delicious humor and heart- look at a vast field. Other looks, 

i ~ - - .  . STOUFFER S FROZEN 
	

, . I ~ i 	
jW 	

- 	

Then you might go on by con- 

warming concern for cooks. 	other columns. 

- 	 THRU WEDNESDAY, 	
i .. 	U 	 itisajoytoreadbecauseltwas take along one of the author's 

i~ 	CORN SOUFFLE, SPINACH SOUFFLE, 	1 

 

ASSORTED VARIETIES OREN 	 rol 
BETTY ClOCKER 

2/99c 	suiting your own particular In- Eggplant: Good HAMBURGER OR terests. There are cookbooks 
NA Ha"It 	 I involved with Oe use of all 

r W V~t

__ 	

)rinds of kitchen appliances. Plain Or Fancy ~ 	6 On 	
Two mg. pkgs 

______ SAVE 1 2c Tree Top Frozen 	 of $5 or More 

Apple Juice............ 12.'SL 
59 	

Excluding Al Tobacco Prodocj 	 ________________ 	

There are cookbooks on all the 	LIGHT SUPPER 
main categories of food - 	Steak Sandwiches 

______________________________ 	 meals; poultry and game; fish 	Deep-fried Eggplant .1 	 18C 	 and seafood; eggs, cheese and Fruit Salad Beverage 
SAVE 12c Roman Meal 	 SAVE 14c Delicious in Casseroles, Upton 	 other dairy foods; grains; 	DEEP-FRIED EGGPLANT I 	I 	

L_ 	 Frozen Waffles.................. Of 59CI& 	
Onion Soup Mix.................. 	

CHEERIOS 	
vegetables; fruits; beverages. 	Good, too, as a party snack. SAVE 10 Sausage, Pepperoni or Hamburger 	SAVE 6c Heinz Fresh Sliced 	

79c 	
There are also books on sub- 	Medium eggplant, about 1 

Lambrecht Pizzas................ 	79, 	Cucumber Pickles................ ' 	 -oz 59' 	CEREAL 	of these. 	 pour.d 
,, kg 

F" ca P"[)jt 	SAVE l4cPetlitzChocolate,Lemono,Coconut 	SAVE 	BaggiosPlostic 
book devoted to beef and a 	1 egg white Cream Pies..........................'' 49' 	Food Storage Bags............ 	89' 	 nwber to only ground beef. 	1 cup flour SAVE 1 Oc Breakfast Club 	 SAVE 12c Ore-Ida Poly Bag 	 SAVE 6c Success (4 Boil-In-Bogs) 	

For example, there is a cook- 	teaspoon salt 

There is a cookbook that takes 	L2 cup milk Soft Margarine .................. *.t' 49' 	Shoestring Potatoes............ 	 Enriched Rice ...................... .,s. 
73 	Hil fin lliIfllphgUflWfflii 	 lamb for its province and an. 	 Peanut oil Breakfast Club 	 SAVE lOc McKenzie Frozen rwscoupea 	io 	 other that deals with innards 	1 teaspoon ground cumin 9 Corn Oil Margarine............ ' ' 59' Soup Mix Vegetables.......... '' 59' 	 HA & L4 A 	

are many books that concen- 	'i teaspoon cayenne pepper 

and other variety meats. There 	1 teaspoon onion salt SAVE Sc Ballard's Delicious 	 SAVE 6c Cream Style or Whole Kernel Corn, or ASSORTED VARIETIES 	1 Buttermilk Biscuits.............. .¶ 	10' 	Mixed Vegetables 	 SAVE 20c Ke.ps Your Breath Fresher Longed
PiJ,SBURY 	59c 	trate on chicken dishes. There 	Pare eggplant; cut in half 

are books on omelet., and lengthwise and then into 4hz-inch 
Taste-Tempting Dessert Topping, Dairi-Fresh 	Green Giant Vegetables......'' 49c 	Micrin Mouthwash .............. L'. 79' 	BREAD MIXES 	

crepes. On apples, avocados, wide slices; sprinkle with salt; 
Whipped Cream Topping.... ' 	79' SAVE 20c High liner Individual Fills 	 SAVE 26C Regular or Mint 	 req. pkg. 
SAVE lOc Serve with Celery, Philadelphia Brand 	Sole or Flounder..................

'' 	 Cr 
 phs. est Toothpaste................ 	89' 	W.d.hè,33 1577) onions, potatoes, cranberries, set aside for 15 minutes; pat dry 

where shopping Is a pleasure  
Cream Cheese.................... t 	59' 	

111111111111111 . 
And recently there has been a with paper towels. Beat egg ___________ 	 rash of vegetar ian books. Cook- white until stiff. Without Economical & Easy-to-Fix, Merios  

Cheese & Tomato Pizza. 	"
la, . books on salads are with us. washing beater, thoroughly 

4jIlJJ1G Kraft's Cracker Barrel 	 reenSfamps 	I Books on breads, cookies, cakes beat together the flour, milk, 1- 
and cake decorating abound. 3rd cup water, 2 tablespoons Sharp 	 10"V- s139 

 
Some books are devoted to peanut oil, cumin, onion salt 

Kraft's Sliced Pubhx • __ Treasure Isle Frozen 	1 	cooking with chocolate. Some and cayenne; fold in egg white. Shrimp 	I 	deal with liqueurs. This Li the Dip eggplant Into batter; shake Big-Eye Swjss.................... 	89' 2O-ss. pkg. 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 1. 	 , 	age of specIalizatIon, 	off excess. Fry  few slices at  
Longhorn Cheese................' ii" 

- 	-. 	- 	 Ethnic cookbooks are a cate- time in deep, hot (375 degrees) EXTRA Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	 THIS AD GOOD 	
[Iii i]'4'itGreenStarnps 	

I gory by themselves. If, say, you peanut oil, turning over, until 
are of Polish or Scandinavian golden-brown — 2 to 3 mInutes. SlicedAssorteciCheese...... 	79 	AT THESE 	 SANFOROPLAZA_SANFORD 	 ' ac..a.. 	 ancestry you will certainly Drainonbrownpaper.Keephot (Longhorn, Medium Cheddar, Sharp Cheddar, 	LOCATIONS ONLY LONGw000 VILLAGE CTR—LONGW000 	

no me" 

want acookbook devoted to 	In a warm oven until all slices Be", Provolone, Mozzarella, Muenste,, Colby) 
Canned Ham 	 dishes cii your forebears. No are fried. Serve at once. Makes 

2-lb. can 	 matter what your heritage, 6 servings as an ac. 

SEMINOLE PLAZA—CASSELBERRY 	 Publix 2. 	 there is probably a special 
xr'A-------------_____

companiment to a main dish, 12 
_____  cookbook that reflects It. 	servings as a snack ExTHA EXTRA

eaeeeenfl  
EXTRA ExTR 

ally Interesting because they 	EVENING REFRESHER 
Regional cookbooks are usu. 

'-'4 (.O ...,, ala, 	 , C. aOq . 't I, 	 ' C4.,,s la 
I 	 it 	 Kraft's   Individually 	 Sara La. Frozen 	 represent a cross-section of a 	The Purple Tulip Ksaft'sPloin 	 Wrapped Slic.d Natural 	' 	 5out,la44 	11 	 IanlelI-On 	 losawOrasg. 	 particular area. You might be Cocktail Pastries Nut* Cheese-Whiz 	I I 	Big-Eye Swiss Chees. 	I I 	Cough Syrup 	101 	 Deodorant 	

[ 	

Du.ort C.b.s 	 ambitious enough to collect one 	THE PURPLE TUUP 1 	-or. size 	 13 -ox. pbg 	 from every state In the Union. 	It's non-alcoholic. 
I-ox. jar 	 * 	 S-ox. pkg. 	

5 	
6-ox. size 	

4 	t.. 	
- 	)'s.P.Slvwp23$rn) 	

Or you utight want to limit your 	2 cups grope juice 
...e..4 ----------- 

7. 	isp.,. W.d hut.., 33. *577) 	1 	6. 	)hp.,.W.d..h1- 1,19111 	0 4 L_..__._.._..__.,'_".,'._._._-----4---------•* *. • _. 4 	 4 
EXTRA - EXTRA collection to cookbooks from 	1 cup cranberry juice 

1IIII 	Green Stamps 	
. . .,.,,..,. C LI 	 "' 'LI (5.'o.................. 4S 	 ' r 	IAII •_ E9

ExTHA 

	

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

GreenStamps 	I 4GreenStamps 	 your own state. Part of 	joy 	1 pint raspberry sherbet 
of traveling for me is to pick up 	In an electric blender whirl 

AssortedS.c.nts 	 Formuta4o; 	LiptonCup.A.Soup 	
Cofr.. 	

regional 	cookbooks 	not together until smootjlth.e gr po 
Wizard Air Freshener 	 CJean., 	 Tone Soap 	 Tomato, Chicken Noodle, nationally known — some are. juice, cranberry Juice and sher- 

$ex. size 	 22-as. site 	
110 	

Two reg. bore 	 Onion, Spring Vegetable 	
1 2-ct. 1akg. 	 When wandering friends know bet- Pour into glasses and gar. I 	 4-d.pkg. 	 I I. 	hp... W4 Ps4iwy 23 IS??) 	 (lip.,. Wed. P*t.. 23. 	

IL 
' 	 '' ' ") 	

- 	
ii. 	 12. 	..t, ,, , ,,, 	 that You are making such a col, nish, LI you like, with twists of 0fl.S.eeefleSeeeeS es_a__a. -_- I 	tection, they may be kind lemon. Makes 6 to S servings. 

Swift's Premium Oven least 

Corned Beef........................ 5169 
Rath Block Hawk 

Sliced Bacon........................ 5)25 

Armour Star (Serv, with relish) 
A Hot Dogs..............................: 89' 

Swift's Premium C4nn.d boneless 
Hostess Hams ...................... t 
Swift's Premium Assorted Sausog, 
Brown 'N pie. 79' 
Swift's Premium Sliced Pepperoni or 
(Great for sandwich,,) 

Sliced Thuringer .................. : 69' 
Cepsiond's Tasty 
Sliced Bologna ...... 69' '' 89' PLII- 
Plum,... Boneless (Serve with potato soled) 
r 	,lu am........................ .anneu 
(plus 100 extra SI H Groan Stamps with coupon) -  

Sandwich.................... 79' 
R0sdy4.4ak.-.ut Southern 

Fried Chicken............ 
Great with Any Mal, Fr.sh-lok.d 
Dinner Rails .......... 12 49' 
Deliciously Different, Presh-Iak.d Chin7 

Custard Pie ................ 	t 99 

L1 pound finely diced cooked in chicken broth t'.ritil blended. 'P°"? 	I ______ 
ham (generous 2-3rds cup) Simmer, covered, until most of 

2 hard-cooked eggs, finely 	apple disintegrates - about 20 	
G5Ujfjj LAW and Gdft 

chopped 	 minutes. Stir in milk and
-~i 2 cup cooked green peas 	reheat. Makes 1 quart. 	 4O%ffeo4 

In a large saucepot bring 4 
quarts water and 2 tablespoons DINNER FOR SIX 
salt to  boll; add the scrubbed, Roast Chicken Bulgur Stewed 	. 	 fq 'f?J.. 
unpeeled potatoes and carrots. Tomatoes With Peas 
Boil, covered, until tender when Coffee Jelly CustardSauce 
pierced with a fork. Drain. WASTE-NOT COFFEE JELLY 
Remove skins from vegetables. 	We're re-using this recipe be- 
Slice potatoes - there should be cause it calls for leftover coffee 
about 2 quarts. Dice carrots — - too expensive to throw out. 
there should be about 'i cup. 	I envelope unflavored 	 - 

In a large bowl or refrig- 	gelatin 
erator container stir together 112 cups leftover brewed 
the mayonnaise, pepper, sugar, 	strong coffee 
pickle liquid, vinegar, 3 table- 	1-3rd cup sugar 
spoons water and the oil. Add 	t & cup coffee liqueur 
potatoes, carrots, dill pickle, 	Sprinkle the gelatin over L4 

onion, celery, parsley, ham, cup cold water and let soften. 
1 eggs and peas. Toss thoroughly Heat the coffee until extremely 	THIS WEEK FEB. 17 . 23 

$199 
 

but lightly. Serve at room tern- hot; add to gelatin with the 
perature or chill. Garnish with sugar; stir until gelatin and 	1-QT. OPEN 
sliced hard-cooked egg and dill sugar are dissolved. Stir in the 	SAUCEPAN 	WITH $5 PURCHASE pickle slices. 	 coffee liqueur. Pour into six "i- 

I 
Makes 12 servings. 	cup molds or custard cups and 	. 

chill to set. Unmold and serve 
 

SUPPER FOR FOUR 	with custard sauce. Makes 6 I  
Quick Lamb Curry 	servings. 	. 	 I Rice GreenPeas Salad Bowl 	 L 4-QT. VEGETABLE BreadSticks Bavarian Crew' 	COMPANY DINNER 

Coffee 	 Boast Duck RiceStulflng Green 	n 	 COOKER QUICK LAMB CURRY 	Beans Salad Orange Cake 	III  
1 tablespoon butter or 	Coffee 	 I 

THIS WEEK 

$9 99 
WITH 

-23 margarine 	 RICE STUFFING 	 FEB. 17 	 COUPON 
Medium onion, finely 	May also be used for two - 	 - REGULAR 	NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Chopped 	 pound roasting chickens. 14-pj $io. 	 o LIMIT Srw4l green apple, pared 	ounce package precooked 	 - 

and cored and finely 	 lung-grain rice 
chopped 	 Two 13N-ounce can chicken 	 Place fo( 8ef 
Large clove garlic, 	 broth  '' SWIFTS PREUIU4 PROTEN GOVERNMENT 
minced 	 17 teaspoon salt 	 INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

- 'WèIIduuiiI_nhzt.2IuIuuIk,L,J;Iu,!JTIa.uII L4 teaspoon salt 	 'a teaspoon pepper 	 _____________________ 
2 teaspoons curry powder 	lz teaspoons celery salt  

teaspoon paprika 	 L4 cup hotter or margarine 
L4 teaspoon ground allspice 	2-3cds cup chopped onion 
2 tablespoons flour 	 2-3rds cup chopped green 	Sirloin Steak.... . '1' 1 tablespoon tomato paste 	pepper 

l&.ounce can condensed 	12 cup minced parsley 	 Swift's Fmmilym PmT*n Benoit" Beef Round 
chicken broth, undiluted 	8L2.uunce can water chestnuts, 	Top Round Steak ................ 	'1" 

2 cups igenerous) cubed ( 	drained and sliced 	 Swift's PrsmiumPr.T.nSmalInd 
Inch cooked lamb, packed 	In a Large saucepan bring the 	Key Club Steak........ . 11" 
down 	 rice, chicken broth, 1 cup wa- 	Swift'. Premium PreT.n I.,,' 

lnamediuzn saucepan inthe ter, sait, pepper and cnii-ysalt 	Chuck Slade Steak ............ . 91" hot butter gently cook the onion to a boil; simmer, covered, un- 	g1,j', Premium ProTon Roof and apple until softened. Stir in UI liquid is absorbed — S to 7 	Chuck Blade Roast............ ib. 89' the garlic, salt, curry powder, minutes. In a medium skillet in 	
Premium ProTon Boneless Roof paprika, allspice, flour and to- the hot butter gently cook the I 

Swift's 

rnatu paste. Gradually stir in union and green pepper until I Imperial Owen Roast........ . 9141 

the broth. Cook, stirring con- softened, add to rice with pars- 	Swift's Premium PreT.n Bon.Ion, S..V 
stantly, until thckened. Add the ley and water chestnuts; toes 	,h Cut Roast, Inis.) 
Iamb and slowly heat. This is a well. Use js a stuffing for two 4.. 	Chuck Shoulder Roast.... . 'I" 
tither thick mixture: it may be to 5-pound ducks; roast ducks Swift's Premium ProTon loaf P1.1. 

	

thinned l  with a Little broth or by your favorite method. 	Short Nbs .............................. a.. 79' 
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.T 

I THRIFTY 
I 	 MAID

ARR 

 

ow  

GA RIj J: $5.00 at "we I 	0441. 4196. Limit I with $5.00 or more purchase .xcl. cigs. 

49-as. 	 C 
PKG. 79 

ric Rinse 	79c 

LB. 

INSTANT TEA . . . . . . 

A.)IQR 

BAG 

$137  JAR 

PRICES GOOD 	ORANGE, 
DDIt'5 GOOD 	IN THESE 	SEMINOlE, 

VOLUSIA 
SUMTER, COUNTIU 	ORCIOLA, FEB 	17-19 	ONLY... 	LAKE, CITRUs 

CHARLOTTE, 
UI AND COLLIER, 	UIVAID, MARION 

lilIltIti.l_ 	-:-- 

I 

D011S DARLING 	 - 

RAISIN BREAD 	4111LOAF 
59c 

00(15 DAILkI0 LARGE 

FAMILY BREAD . 3 900 
001* DARLING IROWPI & SL*V5 

FLAKY ROLLS ••vi: 45c 
0005 DARLING MOWN & 58W 

TWIN ROLLS ...
11.02 PKO. 

. 

45c 

00115 DARLING 

PECAN TWIRLS .2 . 88c 
C*ACKIP4' 0000  

SALTINES . . . . 2 $100 BOXES 

CIACKIM' 0000 

FIG BARS ..... "G. 88c 
THRIFTY MAID RID 

KIDNEY BEANS . 4 $100 
CANS 

LAND 0' SUNSHINE 

BUTTER 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

WINNDIXIE STORES, INC. 
COcHT.IY: 

4 
FDrr 

JUU31 	• • • • 	lvv sausage • • , • i 	
WOWAR$Dft , BROILING W BRAND SPICED WNCHE5 	 PALMEtTO 	 'V'IIi? FILLET  	

99c Salami ..... 	929 Spread 	99cIunDuI 	. . R.  
SLICED FROZLp4 fiSH 

6,00061Ham • °: 9"bueese Spread 	59! PERCH..' FILLET ... ii. SUNP4YLAND I I INCH SMOKED HOT 	 SUPftUAND "Evi Pow Low 
FW.S9 

 	99c 
p 	

iISHPO'N 

SAVE . LOIN ENDROAST .
109 

W-D BRAND 	30 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BEEF BLADE 	 SUPIRIBRAND 
REGULAR On 	 HEARTY 

CHUCK RO AST 
STA.HTLOWFAT 

  COTTAGE 	 G
OR CHABLIS 

ALLO 
CHEESE 	 WINE 

WIIC2 LB. $19" $999 
52-02. - 	

tItA 'C1JIAl OS SIA lit LB 	 PA? COI?AC.f 	
.*uo 

65c 	CHABLIS . .
52 

BEEF CmucxL8o! CENTER CUT 	 -- - 

P 
QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED 
W%NNDIXIE STORES, INC. 

COPYRIGHT - 1917 

J(bke
OR 1113 

— — — — 

TIADIMARI i 	 TIADIMAhi • 

OFFER ON 
SPECIALLY MARKED PKGS. 

OF OSCAR MAYER 
WIENERS AND BEEF FRANKS 

OSCAR MAYER 
REGULAR WIENERS OR 

ALL BEEF 
FRANKS I 

Bread Dough 	99C 

E 

r 

4 PACE 01 B PACK ASTOR 

Cob Corn PKG. 79 
SUPERBRAND WHIPPED 

Topping . . . . 3 $100 
CUPS 

MRS. SMITHS PUMPKIN 

Custard Pie 0 26-ox. 79c 
13-ox. AND 14-ox. PKG. LAMZRECHT ALL VARIETIES 

P izza PIG- 99C ......  

ASTOR FOQt*400k OR 

A y Li m a s £ 
U-ox. 
KGS. 79c  

ASTOR (IHREE $2-ax. CANS OR) 

E 

4.05 Baby Oil..... ITt 

Fixodent . . . . . 	$113 I 5-ot. 

DENTAL CREAM 	 3 

7-oz, Colgate •. . . . TUBE 
 ,7c 

TOOTHPASTE 

. Ultra Brite . . . lusi 87c  
SAVE 40 PNE PEG1 - LIME 

Rapia Skave •• 11-02. SIZE 
77c 

SAVE 50- - CUIAT) ALL WJ(I5 TRANSPARENT 

30-CT. Bandages ••00 PEG. 
79c 

SAVE 60- . WiLKINSON SWORD 

Razor . . . 	• • EACH 77 
MYE P FOR CFR( TN 

Cough Syrup • •1 SIZE 3.0g, 

(ALL VAKISEISS EXCSPT HAM) 

MORTON 
DINNERS Orange Juice 6 CANS 

1T Dec" 

F 

,,c. ;• 	.r-. - ' 	'p 

,)A? _$T1 • '.fl.' r 

'. 	:,•j_ 

— STOKILy — 
HONEY POD 

PEAS WOO 	.ts 
Sad. al,_ 

4
CANS 

1 YMI;Dfy M.A40 S4KIO 

Carrots . . 4 	5100 

HEAVY DUTY LIQUID 

WISK 
DETERGENT 

- 
FROZEN POTATOES 

FRENCH FRIES 	4 

& 
STOKy1 I - 	rrniiy 	w1CREAM STYLE OR 	i 	CUT 

	

COCKTAIL 
rrwuu 	

WHOLE KERNEL 	'--? 	GREEN 
CORN 	BEANS 

~ILACKOO GC" 

3 i7m. Is 	 17-02.$ 1 	CAME 	 CANS 41 u * 	v&mtTi(5 SOS' 	 Stokelyh.lI. 	
lI(l.çn ST. Cookies .3 	 Beans • • 3 :: $100 	Beans . . 3 	', $100 

NA$13C - 	 DISHWASHER 

Saltines .. 0 ..,61c 	 ALL 
SUN 	

- DETERGENT 
aieox 

SWEET SUE (HICKEN & 	 159 I. 	 -- 

1 

ItJJ FREE RECIPES FEATURING 
WIENERS AND BEEF FRANKS 

IN CARTONS S

S

OF Cohi AND & 

SHANK PORTION 
OR 

SMOKED 
HICKY 

HAM

TIAfAlI • 	 IlAC(t. 

17-22 
LB. AVG. 

LI. 89 
W1104 of I,j$I Port.on 	 C.nt.v Skod 
Ham ....... 	99c Ham Steak.., • 

"Fj". 	

WESTERN COIN FED 
IRISH PORK FEET, TAILS a 

MEATY 
1ckocy Sweet (l.th PIg $109) 	

NECKBONE$ 
Sliced Bacon 	'' $1" 
FA " Fresh Peek Loins SIc.d into LB. 39c 
Pork Chos 	$J2 

S • 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE (HEART OF THE CHUCK) WHOLE OR HALF (20 TO 22t1. AVG ) 

BONELESS CHUCK .. Ll. 
99c 

w-o ISANO USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF tOn-a, WHOLE (3 TO 7 LB AVO) 

TENDERLOIN . . . • • • La. $259 W.O BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF CHUCK 

CUBE STEAKS. . . . 4 . 6" 

BONELESS CHUCK 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE Ill! 

Slbs. b•4ii b..4 ChI,I(h lOOhI 	1 5 	. $1699 3 bs boi'.t. b.q th...h l..jb
S bi 	t.# 	i',. 	

PKO. 
 

WESTERN COIN lID 
FAMILY PACK 

PORK LOIN 
Slbs Park lo IO(Ji?. 

LI S lb.. (huh (iii pQvI (hops. 	

$1699 2 lb phq siousiriagwo hoe 	15 FKG  

ILI uumpiuigs . . . • ICAN 77  
SILVER PLOS 	

BOUNd 	 fill. 
	 67 64.0K. 

Saue raut •,3 	°° 	

FABRIC 	___ 
CARNA"ON 	

75

Coffee Mate •. 	
' 	

, . : SOFTENER 	
Triad .. 	$759 

	

tit Milk 10 ' 	 çIns 
'Fi  $2 

eld 
 

-_I" 	

i1d Trial .. 	$739

FOOD SIAMP 

'I 

xxw MAID MAID 
THRIFTY 	 V (U) 	

THRIFTY 

TOMATO 	HUNT'S / 	APPLE FOOD SIAM 	
MAID 

JUICE 	 KETCHUP 	JUICE CoUPON SPAGHETTI 

]B OXES 2 46.05. 

$ 	
32-ox. 79c 	32-oz. 

	
1 	

3 1.Li.$1 CANS 	 ITI. 

t,.I,PTV M,A,O 	PtA 	AND 

'.'l*I •iAfOh(O SPAC...? II .1 P.V,iCSM(I 

Prune Juice 	
59c 	Dills . • . . . 	89c 	

jjj...2 j00 	Sauce . . . . :: 99c 

K PAl I SAL,MON* TUNA, CHICI(INALIVII 	___ 	
TETLEY 	 BBQ Sauce . . . 	69c TUkKIY & GIBLETS  

KRAFT WISKER LICKEN 	TEA 

$109 	
BBQ Sauce •• 28'oj. 

UZE 
6-ox. ,5C 	 24-CT. 

	

_________ 	 I • 	4o-os.$129C Grape juice • 	SIZE 

UNCLE lENS CONVERTED 	 DUNCAN MINES ANGEL F000 
32-ox. PURINA 	 Rice Is . • . 	• • • PRO 

99c 	Cake 	I4'x-ox, O'c • • • • • • PRO. c) 

MEOW MIX 	 GOLDEN 0*10041 	 NOODLE PONt PARMESAN OR 
24-c'. 

3!/,.LB. $ 	LEA & PEDIP4S 	 auiv JROCKFA HAMSUIGER

Syflip .. . ••• ITt. $125 	Stroganff ,•• 	53c 

PKO. I O oxSauce....... 	99c 	Hepers •.... 'r 67c 
MONDAY 	. 	 THE FOLLOWING 

NEW  STORES NOW THRU 	 SUNDAY 	CLOSED SUNDAY 
419 I. FIRST IT. - SANFORD 

lot STORE 	SATURDAY 	
9 a.m.7 p.m. 

GOLDIPI TRIANGLE SHOPPNO 
117 SOUTH SOS LIPID - ORLANDO 

HOURS
9 a.m.-9 p.m 	 MT. 

	CENTER 

	

FRENCH AVE. &25th ST. 	SANFORD 	419 E. FIRSTST. 

) 
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68-Evening Herald,Sanford Ft. 	Wednesday, Feb. 1, )U7 

7

B

J - 	 - T(MIiiLIT'C '1I 	 i In Wanted Wednesday, Feb. is, im-;s Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. • 	UU%U ii , u v 

r, I 	. CLASSIFIEDADS 

Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Park 

___________ 

shifts. 	Geriatric ix 
perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	ir 
person. Sanford Nursing 1. Con. 

I"PrInienIS Urfurnid si 
____________ 

Ridgewood Arms 

Real stats 

___________________ 

____________ 

S4STOIJIS efforts to keep b 	SI' THREE STOOGES- 	24 IN SCHOOL PAoGRposh ..a.J,4. 	 200 
Wed n es day 

laflsnginto the wrong handt 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

MNG.'angeCcuntySctui 

Stem 
'9$20.000PYRAMID 

3222611 	 831-9993 
valescent Center, 	50 Mellonville 
Ave. 

Specious 1, 2 1 3 OR apts. Tennis, 
swimming, 

d1-Houses 
Evening i FAMILY FOCUS 

ield 3p.m. 2.30 ___________________________ playground 

600 9 BARETTA:Barenatnesto 634 9.30 2, 	12) THE DOCTORS 
4: 	6 CLASS!F!ED DEPT. 	 RATES Start the New Year 	lui with 	

. 
recreation room, 	laundry room 

d clubhouse. 23 	Ridgeood 
COUNTRY tIOME-- 2 AR. family 

ro(wm 	kIcheri 
2 	4 	6 	9 n- 	abused 12 LIVING ThE GuIDING LIGHT ear.  Ave.. Sanford. p, 323 	. 

"nuied. central 

SM I DREAM OF JEANNIE G 	R E A 	r 639 
121 HI NEIGHBOR 1000 

3.00 
2 	:1 	ANOTHER 	)RLD HOURS 	 1 thru S times ........41c a line 

nengs %ifflng AVON world famous 
cosmetics. 3fl.O74), LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRIN 

heat & air, over 	acre. 24 fruit 
trees $71900 

I 1, 
e_ 

7 	Z 0 0 M 
EVER OOYS .24 

PERFORMANCES- Bernstein 
conducis 	the 	Israel 645 

2 	12 SANFORD AND 4: 	& ALL INTHEFANILY 1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	
6 thru 2S times ...... 3Ici line 
26 tImes 	...........24c a line 24-Business 

T. 	_That's a Classified Ad' GARAGE ATTACHED- Lovely 3 

NESS Philharmonic in a performance 4 LOCAL NEWS 
(R) 
4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 

(R) 
SN NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.OQMINIMUMCHAROE) 
SATURDAY 9 

(portunities 
____ 	

--. -------- NOW RENTING 

OR, 7 bath, central hi't & air. 
$21,000 

630 of 	Mahiers 	Song 	of 	the 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC CLUB 
-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

_____________________________ Highly active Small town grocery 

I BI 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 
4 	6 C6S NEWS 

Earth.*' 6 54 
12 WHAT'S HAPPENING? 

1030 
2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 24: 	 Tues., DEADLINES 

business 	for 	sale 	in 	growing 
Desary. 	For 	information 	call 

N ERGY 	. 	EFFICIENT 	. furnished, I and 2 ORS and fur. 

OLDER 2 Story- 6 BR, I baths. 

SN HOGANS HEROES 
- 

2 	12 	M c L E A N 
STEVENSON 

655 
2:(toughThs)DAl. -- 

SQUARES 

- 	iio 	
- 

Thurs.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fri.) 
CARRASCOLENDAS 

315 
Noon The DayBefore Publication 

TEL FAIR REALTY, 661-4111 or 
"Ill 5722. 	

____ ___ 

fiShed studios at 

rA&.rar. 
Harold Hall 	eal 

62-Lawn-Garden 47-Real Estate Wanted 
41-Houses 

Lake Mary- 3 OR, 1½ bath new 
homes. Under $23,000 with less 
than $130 down. Governmen t 
funding. By builder, $34 1649, 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

2', Acres, cleared, deep well, septic 
tank, plus 3 OR mobIle home with 
cabanna. 5,1,900. 

County- 2-1 Furn, 59.500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

26.3$ S. Sanford Ave. 
321-0759 eves. 322.164? 

68-Wanted to Buy 

LAND NEEDED 
'0 satIsfy Fed. Water Quality 
Requirements the Interim North 
Seminole Sewer Treatment Plant 
iWWi 5y*fin C'ininitte,, •orvriec 
under an interlocal agreement 
between the City cl Sanford, City 
Of Lake Mary and Seminole 
County, Fl., has directed that 
information be sought on the 
availability of approx. 2,000 ac. In 
vicinity of Sanford, Fl. Receipt of 
any information supplied will not 
obligate recipient, the Committee. 
individuals or the sponsoring 
governmental bodies, for any 
purchase or fees or In any other 
manner, 

'or further information, contact: 
Clark, Dietz & Associates. 

Engineers, Inc 
Post Office Drawer t976 

SCOW. Fulton St. 
Sanford, Fl. 37771 

Phone 322.6141 or$31.5117 

- Merdiandise 

ao- 
 

Autosforsale 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 
'73 Models Call 3231570 r $34 
1605. Dealer. 

DAY IOPIA AUTO AIJCj,ON 
Hwy 97, I mile west of Speedway. 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7:30. Its the only on* ;" 
Florida, You $e the reserved 
Price . No charge other than $3 
registration fee unless vehicle Is 
Sold. Call 01.2S5 1311 for further 
details 

196$ Dodge Van Sportsman, good 
condition 323 0161 btween I 1, 5 
322 0195 after S 

1976 Dodge Tradesman Van, 
custom)ied Excellent condition. 
32291$). 

1969 Chevrolet Impala Idr., air, PR 
&PS, clean Inside & out, no rust. 
By owner, $34 $173. 

18-Mttorcycles 

- 	Motorcycle insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 J$66or323-fl)O 

79-Trucks.Tr 1e15 

1956 InternatIonal with camper, 
trade for auto or sell for $500. 4 
extra like new tires, runs good. 
3217155.   

- 	80-Autos for Sale 

LEASE A DATSUN 8-210 
I speed, air. AM radio 

$13.7$ per month 

BAIRD.RAy DATSUN 

HwysI3d& Il-fl 

831-1318 

I 	of 	i 	- 

9 ABC NEWS 

rn 	suggest rio run for city 
COUflCII 

LV DEVOTION 1 	WHEEL OF FOR- 
9: GENERAL HOSPITAL TUNE _______________________ Sunday - Noon Fra 29-Rooms F 	 tURU UU U RJ REALTOR, MLS 

SANFORD - 3 OR, 1½ bath. air, F 

700 1000 700 e DOUBLE DARE 
3:30 

___ ___ APARTMENTS 323-5774 Day or Night 
- 

large screened porch, large oaks, 
Homelike new. VA. FHA or owner 

_______________________ _______________________ 

( 	 2 10 TELL THE TRUTH 2 	12 	TALES OF THE 
2 	tV TODAY (Local news GM 	FRAN CARLTON EX- 

:6: MATCH GAME Want female room mate to share hold mortgage. $21,500. -________ 
4 BRADY BUNCH UNEXPECTED. A young at 725 and 825). 

ERCISE 
GM THREE STOOGES- home in Sanford, $20 week. Call 3301 Sanford Ave. ______ 	 _________ 

3-Cemeteries 
4en"I'llb-N  

-Ch 
' 4 	c8sNEws-(725a 	Field. 	

POPEYE 
6 	THE CROSS WITS 	 ,t)t0 

323 $363 after S p.m. 	 • Story, garden.type living in quiet, 
rust': setting. Private 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

61 EMERGENCY ONE lull a Pack of crazy dogs. 
61 NEWS 

4, locW news ) 
7 	24 SESAME STREET 9 DON HO SHOW 

7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
24 ZOOM 	 I 

_____________________ 

Rentals 

entrance, 
dead bolt loch, your own fenced 1306*11 	 REALTORS - 

11 
7 
9 

i 

FEEDBACK 
WiLD. 1MW WORLD OF 

9. GOOD MORNING AMER 11-30 400 	
I 
I 	Choice 	spaces 	In 	Oak 	Lawn 

Memorial 	Park, 	Garden of $. 
_______________ Patio, 	built-In 	bookcase, 	roomy 

$ attic for additional storage. The 
Will baby sit In my home. Monday 

through 	Friday, 	515 	1106 wk. BALL REALTY 
!1 AknIlAI PORT ICA. (Good 2. 	12) SHOOT FOR THE 2 	IROfSIO€ 	 I Devotion 	Each Soac.. tn 	ri Whn.wi A.. 	Mn4 

- _______________________________ 

most energy efficient aoartmpntx lE 

FIELD DIRT'. TOP SOIL 

Call 3327510 Cash 322-4132 
Ask for Dick LaV For used luriiitn.. 	e;;itanc,s, 

Iu.m)i$, tIc. 	Billy 	I 	O( 	1001 	Items, GrG ion.FertIlizer 
A000RUFF'S GARDEN CENTER Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

p 	 - 
601 CeleryAve,Sanford - 

70-Swap & Trade 
64-Equipment for Rent 	 -- 

Sylvania 23" Color Camel, TV. all 
Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 	new major parts, remote control. 

Rent Our Rinsenvac 	beautiful 	cabinet 	with 	doors. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 SillExcellent condition. $350, or will 

tradefor pienoof equal value, 2111 
Grandview 	Ave., 	sanford, 	fl. 

65-Pets-Supplies 	3291. 

FLEA MARKET 
Campbell's Poodle Pad -Complete 	Sellers and Buyers wanted. FREE 
professional grooming. 2147 Park 	at 	the 	Movie-Land 	Drive-In 
Ave. 323 1121. Closed Wednesdays. 	Theatre, Sunday 9a.m. to 5p.m. 

68-Wanted to 	- 	75-Recreational Vehicles 

DUCK DECOYS wanted, Collector 	Custom 	built 	truck 	camper, 	175 
Pays highest prices for old wood 	model, on I ton 1960 GMC truck, 

III
1 24 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	Angels go undercover in a 	

weather, sports.) 	 4 	6. LOVE OF LIFE 	 6 	MERV GRIFFIN; Guests 	
- - 

12 TREASURE HUNT 	 9 cHARLIE SANGEI.S: 	 at 7.25 and 825. local news. 	STARS 	 4, (3ILLI(jAJ'{5 ISLAND 	evenings, 323-1923. 	 - . 	
- 	 30-Apartments Jnfurjji 	 10a.m. to a p.m. See today or call 

r. 
 

730 	 nulsesarebelngaflacked. 	 SIs HOWDYD000YSHOW 	
JamesRoosovoIt(Wed)Bob 	 ______ 	Nurse, LPN to assist doctor In 	RIDGEWOODVILLAGE36S.3721. 	 ________________ 1 	2 	PRICE IS RIGHT 	 10.30 	 800 	 1155 	 i,.. u,i...... 	r'....... ".--. 	. 	 -. 	 - 

- 

I 

61 NOTFORVMENONLY 	include 	 Mille l 	Oak 	Lawn 	Memorial 	Cemetery, 	18'•lfot) 	 ,_. 	323-330). 	 IDYLLWILDE 	115 Aldean Drive- 	
117W. 1st St., Sanford 	 - 	 - 	trade-in 	of 	a 	car, 	preferably 

poni 	 large hospital to fwxi Out why 	
9 	HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 l 	(Tues.) 	Men. 	sIoo each. Phone 1299-0260. 	 ljnturn., Wooded, Home size lots. 	 31-Apartments Furnished  

near Open Bible, 3 choice spaces, 	-' 	- 	OVIEOO-FTU - Duplexes. Furn.or 	 - 	
- 	Fantastic unique I OR, 2"i bath 	

322 364lor322.2lSl after Hrs. 	Steam 	table, 	bar 	stools, 	shake 	
STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	station wagon. 6614617, ask for __________________ 	

award winning 2 story pool home, 	Sun land Estates - 	 machine, pizza oven, pie case, 	ADS 	DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE 
_________ 	 ____________ 	

Ideal for entertainment. Will sell 	 Other eouipmerit. 323-2710. 	 wni.ii ni'y ri 	AllY 	 - 

avaiiaoe In thiS area. Models 	
- 	ten strom 	eatty 	SALES - RENTALS 	 SO-MsceI,- ous for Sale 	decoys. 1.362 $107. 	

condition. $2500 or will consider a 

.. 	 rur 	duck 	 811 	self 	Contained, 	excellent 

MINUTE. - . 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 	.;alt. 
_____________________________ 	

. n....ur.i.ni.u. oeai tar peai nice 1 BR, 1 bath home, car. -' 	.. .. "-" 	 5.1 4-F'ersonals 	 privaT, pracyie. r'rione 323.5310. 	 Clean, furnished, first floor apart. 	the discrImInating executive. 	peted. Low down payment and low 	LI T 	 C EL E B RI TV 	Il PHILSILVERSSHOW 	 4 	6 	CAPTAIN 	4. 6. CBS NEWS 	
Teddy Kofloor, Yitzhak 	 Large  OR unfurn, apt., carpeted. 	 merit, private entrance. Adu'ts 	 infereslr,I,. - SWEEPSTAKE5 	 7 MAN  

6 	S1 28.W OUEST)ON 	 24 IN SEARCH OF THE 	GM DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 	 Afternoon 	 (Fri.) Moshe Dayan, Ili 	
, 	Secretary with bookkeeping skills, 	refrigerator, stove. $113 Include, 	 only. 1004 Palmetto A"., 	COUNTY- SR 15- Want in the sny 	 Supplement your Income by helping 	experienced only. Office in San. 	utilities. 911 Park. Call 372.9166 

9 55()IU PYRAMID 	 REAL AMERICA: New six part 	(Fr,.) MAX B. NIMBLE 	
12-00 	 61- THE ARCHIES 	

i.,s bring Christ's message Of love 	ford. $120 per week to start. Call 	after 6 p.m. 	 3API MO PARI. "raro 	country? This 2 BR, 1 bath has JOHN SAU LS AGENCY 

	

Into homes In your area. Call 	between 9 & 12 am., 323-9310. 	 trailer apti. Adult & family park. 	Plenty of room and Convenient to I. 12 	tHREE soi'js 	monthiysenesralutingacci.jsa- 	7 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	2 -9' tws 	 ' 24. SESAME STREET 	Christian Family Crusade, 305. 	 Weekly. 3513 Hwy 1792, Sanford. 	and Lake Monroe. Reasonably Days 322-7114 	Eves373.0u 	- 24 rAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	tons that Anncans we 	MING: Duval County School 	
4 6 YOUNG AND REST- 	9 EDGE OF NIGHT 	 1919590 	 Part time help, for retail store. Call 323-1930. 	 at 5 11.500, 	 Broker 	 Associate toa REPORT 	 basicalty unhapoy pi3pof. 	 System, until 330 p.m. 	 LESS 	 12 THE GONG SHOW. Pr 	

3725915. 	 ______  _ 	 FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down MONTHLY RENTALS 	payment on completely recon- 2 510ry, 4 OR, 3'/i baths, 800 	 11.00 	 24' MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	61 PERRY MASON 	 eriIod Tuos.. see below. 	Home Weddings with elegant 	CLASSIFIED AVER TISING 	Meet (j 	 AVAILAf'LE 	 ditioned homes, priced from 	Recreational facilities, $57.000. 04 2 	12 THE LIFE AND 	2 4: 6.' 9 .12 ?'ENS 	PORT 	 12 - NAME THATT1JNE 	 simplicity. Call Dot, Notary 	MOVES MOUNTAINS 430 ColorTV,AIrCond.,MaldServ. 	5)7,300 up In Sano,j & )eminole 	.my Clark Realty, REAL " :TIMESOF GRIZZLY ADAMS 	GM MISSION. IMPOSSIBLE 	 830 	 12-30 	
WELBY M.D.Public. 337 2076 eves. & wk nds. 	Of Merchandise Every Day 

_____________________ 	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	Co. Need not bes 'eteran. SEE 	372.1591, 

	

Gnzz!yexplains rlowhisirxj,an 	7 MARYHARTMAN.MARY 	61 COMMUNITYCLOSEUP 	2 LOVERSANDFRIENDS 	(R) p,tj we, 	 DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. - 	 TryOrie! 	- - 

	 Reaular 	 QAAaflP%F 	 CallSntnrd'sSate,Lp. 	Usi ('aslknr+ D'sl+, 

1.41 SR 434, LOngwood 	$621000 	tt'd Pl'Y yours TODAYS 

	

blood txothorand a bear taught 	HARIMAN
- , -- 	. 	 24 LILIAS. YOGA ANDYOtJ 	4 	6 SEARCh-I FOR 	below 	 formation write to: Box 19), 

4IMMING POOL SACkll'ICE 
eadlng manufacturer & distributor 
has deluxe aluminum pools left 
over from 1916 season, half price. 
Guaranteed Installation and 
terms. Call collect, 203.155-9331. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

luxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Savings of 
$2,000 cr more. Call collect, 305. 
422-4720. 

, him to survive 	 rsrnosi 	suv 	l'I 

	

________________ 	

Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apart 	322- 242()' 	
I 101 VJI UI L I%CIILJ 	

The Best Buy In Town - A low cost derness 	 11:30 	 900 	
9 RYANS HOPE 	 SCHOOL SPECIAL. "My 	 DIVORCE  INC. 	 Classified Ad. 

	

in me w- 	24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 • 	 - 	 TOMORROW 	 9 (Wed. only) ABC AFTER- 	
Pompano. FI8 33061. 	 __________ 	

Reader 	 Sanford. 323.1 	 ANYTIME 	 MLS- REALTOR 	 SEWINGMACHINES 
merits. 300 E. Airport Blvd., -' 	 - 4 	6 MONTE CARLO 	2 12 TONIGHT 	 2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	12 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. Mom's Having a Baby."  

'CIRCUS FESTIVAL: 45 acts 	6 	 6. MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 12 THE MUNSTERS 	 '8pe5 typed, 130, or (with your 	"Big Agency -LittleFe." 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT from all over me World Chad 	HARTMAN 	 9 MOVIES. (Mon.) "The 	 1237 	 500 	

forms) $33. Also adoption, cor- 
of the 

	if 	31A--Duplexes 	
Multiple Listing Service JEWETT LANE - 3-2 CH-CA. 1976 Dial-O.Matic Zig Za Sewing poration. change Of name, deeds, 	 Let Us Help 	 __________ 

________ 
REALTORS 	

[J 	
56S PAR 	Reduced to $31,900. 	 Machines. Makes button holes, 

;Everefl is h.ots 	 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	Country Girl.' o Crosby. 2 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	 2 ADAM 12(R) 	 etc. MAILYN'S, 1719 NE 63rd 	Plan Your Future 	 _________________ 

__________________________ 	
blind hems sews on buttons. .Prince Rainier and Princess' 	FOR THE ()ft, 	 (5CO Kelty. (B&W) 1954 	 1-00 	 7 	24' MISTER ROGERS 	St., Oc*l, 6 days. 901 732.1161 or 

9, THE ROOKIES: Mike thers 	(Tues) Where's Charlie?** 	2 THE GONG SHOW 	
NEIGHBORHOW 	 904 ?32 8173. Phone problems, 	Sanford 323-5176 	 water furnr 3rd SV. Lake Mary. By Owner- cozy Rungalow. Want Ads Brand new 2 BR, kitchen equipped, 	 $IIWOLF TRAIL - Mobilehomeon 	Regular pq Ice $149. Will sell for $5, 

each. Can be paid for at only $5 per 

	

___________ 	

Adults. soo mo. 323 7771. 	 Wooded lot at Park Lake. 2 BR & 	 trio. 1135 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 

	

- 	 9 WONDER WOMAN Ene- 	to dissuade an overzealous 	Ray Boor. Aityn MeL.orio 	4. MIDDAY 	 12' EMERGENCY ONE 	
keep trying. 	 DeLand 736.7154 	Sewing rm, all new interior. A H. 112 HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE - 3.2, 	Park (on 17.92 next to Anderson's 

	

- 	my agents are wasting when 	ccpfromconduccingrnanhunts 	1962 (Wed) YOU CWTIO 	6 NEWS 	
5:30 	 I AUTO PARTS 	 2 BR unfurnished, children, pets . 	Low 570's 322 9146 or 3230197 	CH CA. 531 000 	 Restaurant). 

	

A 	Sieve Trevor arrives in Holly. 	in his free time. ( 	 Along" Flob1 	 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 2 NEWS 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Sales, Delivery Exp. 	 5)30 mo Call 323 6449 after o. 	eves wk rids. 	
3237832 	 WANED 

PROBLEM  .wood to star in a movie. 	 12.00 	 Lisboth Scott. 1945. (Thus's) 	 1 30 	 6 HOGAP,(S HEROES 	Perhaps Alcoholics A.nOnymous 	
CASHIER 	 ,.. 	

- -_.__...._ 	 SANFORD - Brick 3 BR, l" baths. - 24 NOVA: "l'Sirs of the 	6 WILD. WILD WEST 	 'T'he Best Man." Henry Fonda. 	2, 12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	6*. BEWITCHED 	 Can Help Retail, Grocery Exp. 	 ,. 	 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	511.500, $100 down, $147.71 P1. 9 	Eves 372.1511; 322-1179 	RESInI-NTIAL SITE for swimming 

Es1wnos. who are trying to 	7) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	(Fn.) "The Trap." Richard Oct- 	TURNS 	 Write P.O. Box 1713 	
Class S Req. 	 every day. 	

I nice backyard to display new 1977 

?SeaI. Tale of the Netsilik 	GM COMBAT 	 Cliff Robertson, (B&W) 1964, 	4. 	6. AS THE WORLD 	7 	24 ELECTRIC cdi- 	Phone.423.4517 	 NIGHT AUDIT RELIEF 	 MOUNTAINS Of merchandise 	pcI. APP, 30 yrs. Call now. 	 207 E. 23th 	 pool. Leading distributor wants a 

Will train In of fice procedure 'reconcile their ancient cijttse 	 1240 	 mark. LeeJCobb 1959 	 9 FAMILY FEUD 	 9 BEVERLYHILLBILLIES 	 Sanford,FIOridalvh1 	
MEAT CUTTER 

 

	

. A, 	 DeBARY- 6)-A Bougainville 	
CRANKCON'STREALTY 	I By0wner-3 BR CIS home, Florida 	

model of abgve ground pool. Top 

	

Luxury 2 BR unfurn, apt., 2 bath, 	REALTORS-130 6061 	I room, new roof, chain link fence. 	
consideration given for PRIME 

I 	LOCATION. Call collect days or 900 	 the 1'1it." Teresa tMght, 

	

carpet, major appliances, car- 	 Eves 3732119 	 5)7,300. 16.4 Country Club Circle, 	evenings. 305 2730610. 

	

- 	 I Estate Is sold daily In the OFFICE MANAGER 	 _______________________ 2 	12 CPO SHARKEY: 	Meredith Bader. Wile of a 	 _________________ 

	

Part. On lake next to Golf Course. 	Low Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp I 
3221621. 	 __________________________ 

Sharkcy acquires a female 	polIticJanIscaugt1*u,,inmur 	
L ou 	c::; 	

IJue 

	Star 	
classified ads. Nothing small Bank Reconciliation, 
about that, 	 PRODUCE MAN 	 ___________________ 

Two years exp. ,roonv'nate 	 and blackmail. varied line of household products. __________________________ 	 - 	 Sanford. 	
brick 3 BR, 2 bath, family room 	Guaranteed. R. L. Combs, 349 

J In 

 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll STOCK CLERK 

'with a western lifestyle. 	 '9 ABCMYSTERY. "Terrorin 	
. 	 MILLIONS OFDOLLAR'l 	Work into assistant manager 	

372-7672 or 323 0931. 	 Realty, 3722335. 107 W. First St., I Enterprise- Osteen area. 3 year old 	
Everybody needs W T. Rawlelgh's 

4 MOVIE Thomas Crown 	 1:00 	 Free 621.1277 for "WE Care", One year Ep. 	 ____________________________ with fireplace, central H&AC, 2 32-Houses Unfurnished 
3212.. AIta,r." Steve McOueen, Faye 	2 12 TOMORROw 	 Adults Teens.  car garage, sprinkler system. On 1  

	

PInecrest- 7110 French Ave. 3 OR, 1968. Ingenious 	 'YourFuture _ Our Conc,cn.. 	 . acre lot on spring fed lake, 5.41,000. Entire contents of Ceramic Shop IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	20) Commercial, Sanford, 3233176 	 ______________________ 

I J 	:b" robbery  

	

ii bath, kitchen equipped. $185 	 _________________________ 
Call 3230109 after 5:30. 	 For Sale, priced reasonably is plotted. 	

Thursday 	In His   Own Show 	IN YOUR FAMILY? I 	 month. 372 9739 or 3231303 

	

P 	6 MOVIE' "Hotel Rod Tay- 	 __________________  

- 	* * * * 	
Call 162-1)72 ALANON 	 -  

IO(. Karl Madden,, 1967 Plot 	 Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 1iPOOL & TENNIS- Spacious 3 BR, FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	Nurses: RN's & LPN'i, Ald, Aide. NEWHOMES_NOTHINGDOWN 	counter tops, sinks. Installation 4. 	 Morning 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 Companion Needed Immediately. 	 © 	 21.' baths, with carpet, air, private I INNNEW 

	

as low as $100 per mo. If 	available. Bud Cabeil. 322 $052 

	

_

For further information call 123.4317 	6280636 	 %,, 	' (3 patio 1 garage CALLBAPT 
' 	 MOUID VILLAGE— 32 	YOU quality. Builder, 6.4S0463. 	anytime REAL ESTATE. 322 749$. 

	

COOMY HITS 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lou 	'1 did," he said. 4 •ft Intrigued and he said, 'Nope, wouldn't 	or write 	 She's in ,)nIi(u4 tiuti 	 __________________________ 	Custom tiome in prestigious  a 	 600 	 Grant, the sardonic, fireplug- 	me. The idea of writing for a advise It.' 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0, 	TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	intl i an expert, She i 	 100 E. Jinkins Circle- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	locate Tree shaded lot, river BROWSE AND SAVE .11's easy Guaranteed reconditioned auto 

______ 	

ESDAY 	
4 (Mon) CAMERA THREE 	shaped TV news director Ed living, being Involved In 	j. 	"I said, 'Why not?' He says, 	Sanford, r. 32771 	 Classified Ads Gets Results 	item to tiUy 	 __________________________ 

80* 	j 	 'And That's A Fict! 	 jlwrs looking for a upeci,il 	 No Small children. Call after 5:30. 	access. plush carpeting, crafted 	arid tun 	- The Want Ad way, 	batteries. 	$12.95 	exchange 
i.

____ 

	 (Tues. Thurs.) FARM AND 	 ____________________ cabinetry. 51'? 500 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP , 	1109 HOME (Wed) OF 	
AsnerplaysoncBs''MaryTy. tics, current events, always 'Can't make a living." 	And That's AFact Too! 	

323.1014 	
MISPEALTORS 	 50 YOU WANT a home Iii the 	Sanford .-ve. ler Moore Show," began as a possessed me. 	 Whereupon after graduation, 	 -' 	 ' 	 I 	Still Avallabie-. Nice 3 BR, fenced 	 coun?y?3BR, lbath,nice$. clean, 	________ 	 ______ 

AND MEN (Fri.) 	 ______ 	 _____ 

CRACKERSARREL 	 npepet'tat. Next fall, he'll 	 Edward AmerAsner enrolled In the 	-'- 	& FOUIXI 	Wanted-Lazy Salesperson ac 	So wi,.n U comes to shop- 	 yard, patio, 1163 per mo. 337.7741. 	 321-0041 	 5)6,900. 	
51'R)UShOId Goods 

	

________________ 	 customed to high standard of 	 ping the turns to the want 	 10?? S. FRENCH  9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	be rejoining the pad-and-pen 	"I mentioned to Bill that I University of Chicago and Corn- 	 '' 	 living. Call 162 $912 	 1de, vàsere the 	t 	 DELTONA- IsI area, 	 I 	 ________ 	 EASY TERMS t1jt - -- 	 L.J,.._.l_ 	 ..4,t,.I.. ..,• ....,._2J_1._ ., 

I M 
	__ 

	.. 11IN 4 CHRYSLER 

8i ,BE 	Plymoulfi 
 

HWY. 17.92 ,SANFORD 

1,000,000 DOLLARS OF INVENTORY 

For You To Select From 

Ckeck Tkee Uoed Cwt Ua&ie&.... 
STILL !U PROGRESS 

lit Annual Demonstrator Sale 

1977's 
25 Units Ready To Go-Save Up To $1301 On. 
New Yorkers and Comparable Savings on all 
Cordobas - Nswports - Fury's - Volares & Arrowit U 

- 	 Check Our Prices Before You Buy 

1976 CHEVY 	 1975 DODGE MAXI 
PICKUP 	 VAN 300 

V.8, automatic trans., power 
steering, power brakes, air 	Power 	steering, 	power 
Conditioning, 	tarno 	top, 	brakes, air conditioning, ra- 
mirrors, Sundance paint. 	dlo, cruise control. Ready for 
You have to see 	 you to customize or use in 
thisone!! ............. $5095 	your business ......... $4895 

19'S TRIUMPH 	 1973 CHRYSLER 
SPITFIRE 	 NEWPORT4 DOOR 

Only 6800 original one-owner 	Power 	steering, 	power 
miles. 	Dark 	racing 	green 	brakes, 	air 	conditioning, 
with two tops - convertible 	radial 	fires. 	Just 	a 	nice 
or hardtop. Like new .. $3495 	family carat only 	- - -. $1995 

CORDOBAS 	- 	 PLYMOUTH 
VOLARES 

America's Most Sought Alter 	 Motor Trend's 
Luxury Sport! 76 & 77's.. . 35 	Car of the Year!! 
Units in Stock at the Lowest 	6-1976's In Stock 
prices and Best Warranty. 	 As Low As 
AsLewAs ............$4887 	 $3495 

323-1230 	 •U1sI'Is 

. SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 12 tr 

30' Travel Trailer, fully contained. 

WE BUY FURNITURE 	
Kamper's Kove, Osteen, Lot. 49. 

House Full or Room Full 
Phone 372.2377 	 76-Auto Parts 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 1972 Vega automatic transmission, 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	asking 190. 372 1263. 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92, 830 -- 

4706. 	 6 IS" Factory Chrome Maps. 

YOU NAME IT-I BUY IT! 

	

- 

	

(Steel), 5)30. Call 323 0924, _______ 
SANFORD AUCTION 	

-ii-  los Wanted - 	 Phone 323 7310 

Cash on the spot for good used  
furniture and appliances. Call ut 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
last for best offer, Country Fur. 	 from $10 to $23 
niture Distributors. 323 $372. 	 Call 372-1671 

* The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
Ftee Seet Fyi Ae £eaq 

Ouls  
See Artie Grindle Jr. for Details =DODGEODGEDART '72CHEVYLUV  r,SWINGER 	 TRUCK 

tty lax a bel. lateris- ThIi . 	M air stbanffl, ais.t,d bilge vinyl top, 	speed,r$dIi, PLUS a Cvston.inans., air coed., radii. 	
TrSy,l Tpo. Niw Insp,ctIsa, stlC  steering and only " 	

I IId..Iy 	
,- lI

stettJ  
, Hwy 17.92 (Just South of Sanford) 322.1010 64541001- 

CHIc0 AND THE MAN 
134-4403 - 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

'74 ELECTRA 	'It LIMANS T.p 	I?, SPORT FURY 
'73 OPEL MANTA-owt. '70 CIIRY. NEW YORKER ii DODGE SEDAN '7) MONTE CARLO 	'is MAVERICK-.,. sp. S cy Si CADILLAC 

'14 VEGA WAGON 	'Il RAMBLER WAGON JU MUSTANG-v.a. aU 

'73 VEGA 3 DOOR 	10 TOYOTA I DOOR 	44 MUSTANG 	

tO. 

'12 DODGE SEDAN 	'70 NOVA 	 Stick Shiti 

17.92-427 	 5 Points 	Longwood 

	

bit) 	 i'iue. 	 wa 	'uriaiuerIng LflOL 	mencea "[otaldering," he says, 	Irish 	Setter 	found 	on 	Seminole 	 itige 	silection 	In choose 

thing for tale illim the r,njy 	

I 	BR, 	screened 	porch, 	icat, 	cir, 	SWIMMING POOL- Privacy fence, 	IBR. I'.; bath; family room, near 

	

2 	SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	"Haven't seen the first script 	as part of my future - I ac- 	in his studies. lie drifted into 	Callege campus, mahogAny color. 	Would like experienced lady to live 	
from. 	It you 	have some 	 large lot. Freshly panted, extra 	3 OR, 2 bath, 100' frontage. $24,300. 	shopping. Just reduced to $24,950. 

615 	 yet," said Asner, puffing on a 	tually hadn't the vaguest damn 	acting. 	It 	claimed 	him 	for 	
lull grown, has red cloth collar, 	in and care br children while 	he lookinq for, you sio,iIJ 	 6333 

clean. Adults. S13S mo. lea". 66i; 	Financing available. 	 Only $1.430 down. 
Found on Saturday, Feb 	5. 	Call 	fatt' works. Call 323 5954 after 4 	,i(tve,tii 	where she'll see it 6 	SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	cigarette 	in 	the 	den 	of 	his 	idea of what I wanted to do - 	keeps. 	 Satellite Beach, 71723s2 	 p.m 	

, ,n the Win, Ailt. 	 ' 	

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 b 	
RURAL 	LIVING- 	1.9 	Acres, 	Stemper Realty 

PLUS 	 ' ----. - 	- 	 pleasant, sunny 	home here. 	 "' 

625 	 ___ 	 _______ 

bath 	twimmino 	øool, 	I 	AR. 	Satp,. 	 Central Florida's  

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY . SELL-TRADE 

III .313E, First St. 	3375437 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zig zag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $51 U or 
10 payments of U. Call Credit 
Manager 337.94)1 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 Stale St., Sanford Plaza 
Tea Cart, antique chest of drawers, 

blue oversluffed chair, gold 
chanel chair, red nylon sofa, 
console TV. 327.7470 after 2. 

I 

	

Blue 	
(fl,) W1IH THIS RING 	"But I'm sure jttfl show rnea,a 

	

U 	 (Tues.) PICTURE OF 
'' 	HEALTH 	 of Flo d 	-year-old man winding up In 

E 	 (Wod.) PROF LES IN EDUCA. 	Los Angeles, looking for a new 
nioco EuiTFRex,ZE$ THEATRES 	TION(Th(JS)CHPJST(JP1,1.ER 	lease on life. And a job. 

, 	iociae c,m 	CLOSE UP(Fn,) DAILY DEV 	"And with my old newspaper 
rt.uv*1 	TIONAL 	 contacts, I'm able to land a job 

',o' 	axru 	 630 	 un a major Southern California 
2 	(Fri oily) SONSHINE 	daily." A STORY OF 	4 KUTANA 	

The job, a.ssldant city editor 
A BOY AND 	6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	and a paper run by a strong- 

HI S 00G 	 willed woman publisher, is a 
step down for Grant. 

0 	D14D 	vsdnesday's 	But for Amer. it's a step up to 

SN 
MT WI' 	

CBS series, an as-yet untitled 
star bIlling In his own hourlong 

' N 

-4 III 	
newspaper show created 	by 

p. a 	Allan Burns and James 	1. 
Brooks, who created "The 

E 	' HIP" Mary Tyler Moore Show" In 

a 
IiI%iiiiI 	

1970. 

The MTM series Is ending. Its 
last episode, on March 19, is 

l 	

' 	 Grant, at an age many men 

about.., well, let's Just say Lou 

Cc,'y,, 	 dart their pension-time cotsi- 

49,1,,#%h" X?1OS5 	about that at WJM-TV. ..._.........If'dgf8vy,0I. ti $ 1 	tdown finds he needn't worry 

1L. 

one r't bsrv,Pi 
1" ' 	 woo a r' 	Which sets the stage for As- ."w. I,. G.,a v.0. 	 ncr's return next fall to news 

& "LAST DAYS 
NAKEDRID 

OF 
' 	

,•,;6'•:r#;%?IIhvocwr1i1. 	papering, again playing 	Lou 
MANONEART -....'. . ... - 	Grant, the old pro with a heart 

of gold and liver of steel, the 
eI.e.eI 	wr1 	with 	i., 	, ,a 

Central Florida's Oldest Toyota Dealer 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
Our 10th year selling and servicing Toyotas 

Guy Thornton, President and General Manager, 

invites you to meet his new partners: 

Ewrnngllciuld 	 REALTOR 	
WITT REALTY 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

home With screened back porch. 	large living room, large Florida 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR - 	fenced yard, $223 mo. 	 room. den. screened porch, other 	1919 S. French Ave. 	323.4991 
FORREST GREENE INC. 	extras . 169.500. 	 327 1496 	 323-3916 

CLASSIFIED 	 refrigerator, Prefer older couple, 	Evenings 	3220779. 323719$ 	 Days-337 6)23 

Small 	I 	BR 	house, 	no stove or 	Reg 	fleaI Estate Broker, 32) 0510 	 BROKERS 

ADV. 	DEPT. 	 Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath, newly 	OPEN HOUSE 1•6 	
GETTUOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 

327 26.15. 	
Nigflts-3fl 7352 

carpeted. 	fenced 	yard, 	garage, 	
A FRACTiON OF THEIR COST Mature Couple Preferred. 5200, 15? 	 2121 and 2123 

3222611 	 I 	&  last . 3237491. 	 UARSHAILAVE..SANFORD 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! MARSHALL 

OR 
-- Older 	House, 	3 	OR. 	2 	story, 	JOHNNY WALKER 

W. 	GARNETT 	WHITE 	
Good used furniture bought from 

Park Pisa Hotel In Orlando, See fireplace, screened porch, large Peg. Real Estate Broker 	at Pierces Used Furniture. 202 S. lot. $250 mo. Call 372-7170 after 7 	Reg Real Estate Broker 
General Contractor 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 	Sanford Ada., 10 a in 	to 3 pm., 
107W. Commercial 	 Mon. thru 8319993 33--Houses Furnished

, 	

3376437 
Sat. 

Phone 3277$$I,Sanford 	 -- 	- 

I 	_______ DeBary- By Owner- 38R home,2 LAKE MARKHAM 	 '- 	Yl-APPIlaflCes 

house water furnished, ' Nth, cent H&AC, ww carpet, 

I 	
partially furnished. Phone 323 I 	Florida room. $77,500. 661 5162 
$m, 	 alter 3pm

Lovely guest home, 	VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR. 1½

BUSINESS SERVICE USIING 	
'a 	

furnished, adults, nopet$. 	bath, with CII & Air'
377 774) 	 garage, fenced yard. Low down 

payment. Move in mmcd. No 

	

Nice 2 BR block home, furnished or 	qualifying. 
unturnished Call 37) 2920 or after

III 

_____ AND 
LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	 ' ' 	 4 call 372 7$ 	 COMPLETELY R ECON 

DIT1OP4ED- VA & FHA homes 
34-#,'abi le Homes 	located in many areas of Seminole __________________ 	

County $17,300 to $50,000. Down 
Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Paint & Body Work 	

Lovely 2 OR, furnished, $160. Free 	
ra',rnent low as $100 

_____________ 	

canoe use & boat moorage. Katie's 
Weltiva River Landing. 3274470 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. -1 I 

 aluminum & soul? System. Also 	shelving, coffee table',, end tables, I Scotti,i' Paint & Body Shop, 	
JGENEVA- 

large wooded iot in country 	7524 Par . Dr 	 322 2111 

I can cover your home with 	Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 	- 	'12 Mobile home, 3 OR. 
Roofing, Gutters, 70 Yrs. E*p 	kitchen table,. Custom work, 	Chapman Road, OvIedo, Fla Fr 	 Prefer couple, 5)10 rro 349 3123 I REALTOR 	 Alter HrS' Eagle Siding Co $51 9563. 	 Choose 	your 	color, 	Free ' 	Estimates , Phone 363.6011 	 after a. 	 322 9214 	3273991 	322064$ 

	

estimates. Bob's Cabinet, 377.0116. 	 '""" 	- 	 - 
i 	 -------------- ~ 	 17_13l,,C; 	fill • 	 Beauty Care 	MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	 Painting 	 * Get 'Em While .,.. 	'"' 	 ' 	 . 	

WINTER 	ITEMS. - SELL F 	a 	 • •• 	:.. '" 	 A.sner, regarded 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	 Building 1O, 11.000 . 	ifl 	 They're Hot" * 
Yfl%AIDC 	 , es.. 	WANT AD DP.,'s, 1i ',.. 	.. 	 ittiaS 	 a,. ,_, I 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service, 	Used 	macnineS, 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

COLOR TV USED 
COLOR TV It" portable Sold new 

aver $100. Will sell for $109 or 
112.00rnonfh. Still In warranty. No 
Money Down. CB CITY 1133 5 
Orlando Ave. Winter Park (Next 
to Anderson's Restaurant, 1792) 

Color TV, 130, 81W TV, $ 1$ 
AM - FM Stereo Combo. $30 

323 0708 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Country Lakefront 

Your dream home with 3 OR. 71,' 
baths, family room, garage and 
large lakeview screened porch on 
private wooded lot with 
breathtaking view. You'll enjoy 
wafer skiing, swimming and 
fishing. This home is just like new 
with all the appointments you 
desire Priced at Only 551.900, 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
$30 Hwy 434, Longwood 

1311222 

813 Valencia Court, North, Sanford, 
3 BR. 2 bath, brick, Central H&A. 
W.W carpet, Appliances. Fam. 
rm. Low down & assume mtg. 323. 
31.30 after 6. 

73' Jewell Cabin Cruiser on trailer, 
nhoard Outbiiard: 12' Sears Game 
Fisher boat: 2 utility trailers, I 

.n. I rI.i..,I 1',l Vai 

o 
' 	\ as one of this town's truly nice 

SCHEDULE guys, run1ndsmeofa few old  .9- 
(Subiecttochang.) 

' newshawks I've known. It may 

.............. Sunda y 	. 3:00- 3:00 
I'.-' 	h 	.& 	Ii 

	

ause .. 	 once 
11, Monday 	. 	 ..... Private Parties worked on a newspaper in his 

Tuesday Private Panics 51 
home town. Kansas City, Kan. 

Wednesday 	.......... 
Thursday 	 . 

1:30-10:30 
.7:30-10:30 11wt  it was the Wyandotte 

Friday 7:30-10:30 111gb School newspaper makes 
- • 10:30-12:00 a of DO difference. You've got to 
- 	Saturday 11:00. 2:00 dart somewhere. Ed says he 

2:00- 5:00 star'.ed as the paper's feature 

i page editor, working with a 
IS lady coeditor. 

411, 
' CLASSES "I handled all the gosszp ccl- 

' 1 I umns, did all the lntervews," 
- 	5 	- THURSDAY 

f 

j 	i he explained. "At the same 

P 	.' Ladies Slim & Trim ... .. ... ...' ., 	15-10:45 time, I was playing football. It I 	- TinyTot$(4&under) 	........10:43-11:30 • was wteofthegreategh.,.s 
Litll. Folks (Sg6 Yrs. old) 
Intermediate Darce 

-.2:30' 3:15 my journalism teacher, Bill ......
I 

BaSIC Dance .........5:00. 
....4:15. 	S:(0 

5:45 S , 
ron paid me 

"' 	
' r' 

Fundamentals ... 	..... 	.....3:43- 
Beginners . 	... 	.... 	..... 	.. ... 

6:30 "He never though 	I could do 
, 

. 6:30-7:13 
' both and seened to be enor- 

A ti 	1 	SKATING,, mously impressed that I found 
IIIiidiiti 
VVIPeCJUU4% RINK same time." 

. 	: 
116 Ph 312-9353 The Emmy.winnjrig actor 

- 2700 W. 25th St. (SR 46A) Sanford 1 was asked If he'd ever conslit- 

- 
., 	.- 	

10 . 	 !•• ___ 
_., .. 

ered going into the newspaper 

1-1
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S Room house, 1 bath, large ovt 
building. 251 S. 3rd St., Lake 
Mary. $10,500. $301703. 

ROBSON MARINE 
292$ Hwy I? 92 

322 $961 

59-Misical MerChandise 

PIANO FOR SALE 
10 Years Old 

Call 64$ $261 or 661 6943 

Mato sonic Automatic Computor 
Organ, like new. Warranty still 
good. $400 3232755 

60-Office Supplies - 

LARRY BISHOP 	 ROBERTO MOLINARI 	 BENNY FRIVITERA 
DIRECTOR 	 DIRECTOR 	 DIRECTOR 

NEW AND USED CAR 	 PARTS AND SERVICE 	 CHIEF MECHANIC 
SALES 	 23 YRS. IMPORT EXP. 	 15 YRS. IMPORT EXP. 

15 YEARS SALES 	 12 YRS. SERVICING TOYOTAS 	12 YRS. SERVICING TOYOTAS 
AND MAN AG EME NT 

7e TV I7 ' "v" 	 lVII ' •JI. Painting Our Only Service - In- 	 323 100. 	 I New houses na rural area No down (formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	9993 and a friendly Ad Visor will 	tenors, Exteriors, Murals. Miller 	 ' - paymenl, monthly payments less 519 E 1st St., 377 574,7 	 help you. 	
& Family, Inc. 1344)03 than rent Government SubsidiZed 

-..L_ Roy's Home Maintenance - to quaIl-il buyers Call to see if 
you qualify' Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	

Pest Control Electrical 	painting, odd lobe. Reasonable. 	

iW 

	

___ 	
Licensed. 327 0064. 

Req Real Estate Broker 

KESIOEAPARTMENTSr 	
103w isbSt, Sanford 

a;9 9)
" 

 CnlrCfØ5 Industrial, corn 	Landscaping 	' 	 234.2 Perk drive 
BOWLIN ELECTRIC Electrical - 	 ART DROWN PEST CONTROL 

	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

323 606 I or 32 3 0517 eves mercial, residential. Free 	 _______  Highway 1742, Sanford 	- ______-  377.1113 	 ____  ________________________ 	
From Pinch House 3/ OELTOk4A- I BR, I bath, with 

estimates. 322,n73. 	
- Lawn Cars 

Florida room, wall wall carpet, 

________________________ 	 Cr 

3-8670 or 831-9777  
screened porch, heat & air. 

	

- 	 '- 
- 	 Roofing 

Hauling 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT oversized lot, & carport. Nice ______ ____________ 	

*Is
clean house, $)4,900. Dirt service, Clearing, Mowing, 	- 	 : 

,•_•_ 
______________ 	

Back hoe loader 322 1127. 
etieva 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

ROWE'S ROOFING S V. Haritwiclu, Broker 
REFUSE& OLD APPLIANCES 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	estimates. Winter Springs, • 	 Gardens 	 Dellona,a4IôSlI 

LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	 Shingles, built up roofs. Free 

F 3493371 	 Mowlng,TrtPnmlng,Edging With 4671, - 
 and carry 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

RENTALS-Apt,. & Homes 
SALES- Farm or City 
2640 Hiawatha at 17-92 
322-130% Da y or Night 

ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 
Spacious, custom 3 BR, 2 bath, liv. 
rm., din. rm., den, oat in kltc,, it', 
acres. Privacy. Near hospital. 372. 
$173 

1011 SARITA, Sanford. 2 BR, Ibath, 
13'xI32' lot, orange trees, excel. 
area $13,500, Owner. 

RAYMOND LUNDQUIST 

	

Rig. Peal Estate Broker 
	Used Office F"s'flt S,ales&App'ai,als 	3222296 	 UI I5,,I,,. 	UIII 

- 	 - Wood r steel desks, execulive desk 

	

42-bile Homes 	& Chairs. secretarial desks & 
I 	- - - 	Chairs, straight Chairs, filing - 	cabinets, as is Cash 

NOL L'S 
Casselberry. 17 92. $30 1206 

- .--•.•,- 	 UJiUrJ ratio Ipdflfl1er1I5 	NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? 	You'll  SERVICEMAN? 

Home Improvements 	WHY SAVE 	IT 	.SELLIT 

	

2 3 	Directory 	 Village, Winter Springs. $I,3go I. 

	

1 	
( 	Studio, 	

lir5d him listed in our 	Business 	12*65', 2 BR, 7 bath, at Hacienda 

QUICKLY With a 	Fast 	Acting,  
Sewing 	 I 

 
Alterations, Dress Making, 	

&edroum Apts. 	- 	'.. 	 assume payments of $77.23 mo. 

Low Cost Classified Ad. Quiet, One Story 	TAFFER REALTY 	
Call 327042$, 

Central Heat & Air Condilioning 	- 	 Upholstery. 3220701. 	
Kitchen Equipped 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 

For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	 _________ 
___ 	

Adult.Family 	IIOOE.25thSt 	
new 	home 	for 
everything. . . even for youl Harris at SEARS In Sanford 3fl. 	 Murals 1771. 

Wall Papering 	 . 	 From 	 available. 
One Bedroom 	Pool & Tennis 	3 BR, 21'x41' Barrington. VA loans 

Carpentry, Remodeling Additions, 	 - 	p 	 'I 35 	Split plan. Formal dining, family 	3$03 Orlando Or 323 3200 
Lovely corner lot with I BR, 3 bath 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Custom Work. LIcenS,d, Bonded. 	Original 	California 	Murals 	by 	Paper Itariging 	 room, carpet, air, garage, welled 

Call $34 	3Q3. 
Free estimate 373 40. 	JAMIE for your sonic or office. 	Free Estimates 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	

rear yard 	No loan or dosing 
(OS'S. 139.900 Call George Willis. 	47-Real Estate Wanted __clilan,rap,m.J39sm 	 .. 	

Fla. 	
PEA 	

rQlIflrf 	
QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 

REALTOR ASSOCIATE 	 - 

t_. 	- 

N 

MARyI 
BLVD. I 

t4j; Singer 

"-..7 Futura 
We have a 1974 model which 
sold new for 165$. Was 
CtirlsI.nas layaway. There is 
only a 1216 balance due. 
Purchaser left area and we are 
unable to locate. You may have 
machine for $286 balance or 
take up the payments of Ill per 
month. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 611-4739, day or 
might. Free hems trial. No 
Obligation. 

AIRPORT 

COMPARE 
12 months 12,000 mile warranty on all major repairs 

(Engine - Transmission • Differential) 

ALL MECHANICS CERTIFIED N.AJ.S.E. 

RIDE A LITTLE-SAVE A LOT AT 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 71 
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE 

Hwy. 17.92 at Airport Blvd. Sanford 

'PHONE TOLL FREE:  
WINTER PARK 	8318787 	 coirou 

Cargo i . 
DELAND 	 668•4231 

SANFORD 	 322-8601 	
,7 .11] VUIILJUI 1. 	

CailBart Real Estate 322-2090 shrInks In izc . . - N;G  -''ay accordion inflation! 

- - ,,,,,,,,,. 	 'uv wnvii 1v was SUB 111 ign 	"tiet mIs ... the price of bread goes up while the loaf 	! 	
Professionally Minaqed,,, 	

REAL ESTA1I 
REALTOR 	 372, 74% REALTOR 	 322 71$, 

A 
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I cannot tell a lie Is. . these are all real values!"  
YES! FAIRWAYPSPRICESR  

Sky Kin g  Ranch May Face 

E THE LOWI 
WOULDILI 

ii 

0 YO U ?0 

George Washington 

P YOU GET EXTRA CASH SAVINGS 	 • 
WITH FAIRWAY'S EXCLUSIVE  

CASH DIVIDEND BONUS 	
1 a 

Lawsuit Over,  Name, Image 
By MARYUN TIPTON 	 Expressing no apparent concern over the 	conjunction with caring fur the children. Herald Staff Writer 	 problem, Shams noted that "If It (Sky King) Is a 	Doris Abraham, in the Tallahassee office of SES 

name that has a problem with it, I don't see any 	said today she had received forms from both Pat Sky King Youth Ranches of America Inc. faces a 	harm In icing another one. I don't see that the name 	Stevens, the local SES official designated to assist lawsuit unless It agrees to "cease using the image 	makes any real difference In what we are trying to 	the ranch, and from the ranch itself. She expressed created by the television series 'Sky King,'" a 	do." 	 satisfaction with the forms and said, "They are spokesman for the firm claiming ownership of 	Documents backing up the Flying Crown claim 	doing what they are supposed to be doing at this rights to the series and name warned today. 	have been requested by Shams, he said. He In- 	time." 
The warning came from a spokesman for Flying 	dicated that J. Cheney Mason, an attorney on the 	Another requirement resulting from the SES Crown Enterprises Inc. of Winter Haven. Because 	board of directors of Flying Crown, had said there 	investigation was the replacement of Harrell E. of pending litigation, he asked that he not be 	would be "no problem" in supplying documentation 	Corley as executive director of the ranch. Mm identified. 	 to back up the corporation's claim to the name, 	Abraham said she had received a letter from the Maurice Shams, attorney for the Ranch, has 	Mason, however expressed surprise that Shams did 	ranch mentioning the possible hiring of a Mr. Tom persistently claimed ownership of the name. 	not have copies of records which had been supplied 	Thompson and his wife, Julie. The new executive "I wrote them (Flying Crown) and told them we 	ranch officials during previous controversy over the 	director is to be hired by March 1. have a patent on the name with the United States 	name. 	 The ranch also came under investigation for its Patent Department," Shams said. He noted that 	The ranch has been embroiled in problems since 	practice of soliciting funds throughout the state Yergey, Yergey & McKnight, Orlando attorneys, 	last December when six members of its board of 	without proper licensing. According to Shams had researched and recorded the patent. 	 directors resigned. 	 forms have now been filled out for a new ap- Officials with Flying Crown conceded that the 	Since that time the Florida Department of Social 	pilcation. The will have to undergo the standard 

. patent may exist, but indicated they felt they had a 	and Economic Services (formerly the Department 	pre-licensing investigation. 
prior claim on the name. 	 of Health and Rehabilitative Services) conducted 	Shams expressed optimism about the license as 

"They notified me that there was a partnership 	an extensive investigation into administration of the 	well as the problem over the name. 
prior to this and that merged into a corporation - 	ranch. 	 "I'm sure well get it squared away - one way or the Sky King Youth Ranches of America, Inc.," said 	As a result of that Investigation, specific demands 	the other. If we're wrong, we're wrong. If we have 
Shams. "As I see it one merged into the other. 	were made on the ranch, including the preparation 	to change it we will, but if we have the right to use it They're both the same." 	 of forms to be approved by the state and used in 	then I think we should." 

Commission Vote Scheduled For March 

(Herald Pot by Dii Islet) 

LARRY GRAY WITH SON, KARL, POINTS TO SEWER PERC PONDS 

Raw Effluent Stirs 

This Ad Effective Thursday."  
Feb. 17 thru 

Wednesday. Feb. 23. 1977 

CASH DIVIDEND BONUS SPECIALS! - 

Growth Plan On Front Burner 
By ED PRICKErr 	be adopted by October of this 	County Planner Bill Kercher, 	"It's anticipating the future board to designate South Herald Staff Writer 	year. 	 whose Job it is to get the plan and making it happen," the Seminole as the area to receive 

Initially, Kwiatkowski said he approved by commissioners, chairman added. 	 "urban-level" services. North 

	

Seminole County's all- objected to the plan because it said ft's "good news" that 	On Jan. 5, the commission Seminole, on the other hand, 
Inclusive comprehensive plan didn't fit in with the long-range problems have been ironed out. approved the concept of the would be urged to petition Lake 
-which has been touted as the planning goals established by 	"Terrific," Kercher com- plan. In essence, the concept Mary and Sanford for an- 
single 	most 	important the county commission. But two mented. 	 projects that the county wlljget nexatlon to receive the urban item ot county business work sessions with corn- 	He said planners will Into the business of providing level services. 
this year - is back on the track missloners and planners have submit the complete package to municipal-level services to 	Special taxing districts would and running smoothly. 	ironed out the differences, 	the commission for approval on areas outside city UinlLt 	be set up In those areas slated to The 	plan 	temporarily 	"I'm satisfied we're headed March 15. Public hearings then 	County planners want the receive better-quality services. derijied last Tuesday when In the right direction now," will be held to inform the public 
ComrnIsIoner 	[larry Kwiatkowski said. 	- 	of the plan's contents. 
Kwiatkowski refused to ap. 	"We're on the right track, 	"I think it (the plan) is the 	

4ff Ready  prove planners' concept of the and the next key date Is mid- most important thing we are 
sewer element of the plant. 	March" Commission Chairman doing In the next couple of 

The plan, by state law, must Dick Williams ddded. 	years," Williams said. 	 Tampa attorney Joe H. Mount, is expected today 

Pair To Action 
By DONNA ESTES 	 the city council of Casselberry and to Mayor 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Troy Piland and the City Council of Winter 

Springs. Gray went the telephone route 

	

Two Winter Springs residents, Larry Gray 	calling every official he could think of. 

	

of South Hawthorne Circle and Stephen 	'We got no response from anyone," Gray 

	

Sherman of Gumtree Court, wish 	said, unaware that Sherman's letter is what 

	

Casselberry's utilities operation supervisor 	inspired the order from the DER to 
Bill Schrader good luck in his new job. 	Casselberry demanding that the situation be 

	

But, If that city's sewer plant breaks down 	cleared up. 

	

again, shooting raw effluent with Identifiable 	"We know this happens when the plant 

	

solids into a drainage ditch within 50 feet of 	breaks down and we understand 
their homes they are going to fight. 	Casselberry's problem, but our concern is 

	

"And we'll be heard this time," Gray said. 	what harm that raw effluent did the lake It 

	

Gray said when the problem occurred In 	poured into from the drainage ditch and t' 
early' November, Sherman went In one Gee Creek," Gray said. 

	

direction via letters of complaint to the 	Some 50 feet from the eastern wall of the 

	

Department of Environmental Regulation 	Casselberry percolation ponds runs a 

	

(DER) with copies to the county health 	drainage ditch at the rear property line of the 

	

department, Mayor Gerald Christensen and 	See EFFLUENT, Page $-A 

GOLDKIST PREMIUM 

WHOLE 

ARMOUR *  TINIIJEI1 BEEF 
WELL TRIMMED GUARANTEED TO BE NATURALLY TENDER 

SIRLOIN STEAKS LP1 .58 
OTHER FAMILY FAVORITES. STEAKS 

TmBONE & P011 TERHO USE LB.  $
0 1.78 

RUMP & SIRLOIN TIP 
BONELESS-  ROASTS L1.48 

TRUTH SALE ON LOW BUDGET MEAT ITEMS! 

3 LBS. OR MORE PACK. LB. tYKES PALM RIVER VACUUM 	I.B.
COP(LAND. POUND ROLL 

CUBE STEAKS.. 1.58 BACON .......... 98C  SAUSAGE........ 88C 
3 LBS. OR MORE PACK. LB. 	 tYKES SLICED. 10 01. PKG. 	 OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAT OR. LB 

.. S STEW BEEF 	4,38  COOKED HAM. . 1.78 BEEF WIENERS ... 98C 

i 
I 	

HILLSHIRE FARMS . LB. 	 COPELANO BREAKfAST. 20 01. PKG. 	OSCAR MAYER ALL NEAT OR. 12 01. 

SMOKED SAUSAGE 	SAUSAGE LINKS 1,58 BEEF BOLOGNA ... 981, KIEL.BASA, BEEF, 	

$128 	
PIAHNS BY THE PIECE LB. 

FRESH TURBOT-LB. KNOCKWURSTMflTS 	.. 	
BRAUNSIIIIWEIGER 68" FILETS .......1.O9.' 

GOLOKIST PREMIUM 3 Hlndqtrs, 

K 	
Forqtrs. LB. 

ECONO PAC 3 Wings 	36c  

1  
FRYER PARTS 	 COMBINATION  

PACK 

PRODUC 
U.S.NO, I WHITE- 10 I.B. BAG 

POTATOES ....... 88c 
CALIFORNIA- HEAD 

LETTUCE ........ 35$ 
FRESH -LB. 

MUSHROOMS.. 11.29 
NEW CROP TENDER-HALF POUND 

ASPARAGUS...... 59C 

MIXED 

FRYER 

PARTS 

Breasts, Thighs and 
Drumsticks 

LB. 78c 

ARMOUR * FRESH 

VERIBEST 

I 

SPARE 
RIBS 

Average 
Size 

98 LB. ! 

F 

REAL 

CASH 

SAVINGS! 

/1 

UTILITY CHIEF BILL SCHRADER POINTS OUT CITY SEWER PLANT 

Rosy Utility  Future 

to accept Seminole County's offer to become chief counsel 
In the newly-created legal department. 

A Tampa source close to Mount confirmed by telephone 
this morning that Mount was prepared to accept the 
$30,000-a-year position when It Is formally offered. 

Exec. Aut. Roger Nei.swender was preparing earlier 
today to call Mount and offer him the position, which was 
approved by county commIssIoners last Tuesday. 

Mount Is a former assistant city attorney for the city of 
Tampa. 

ILIhff4 
REAGAN 

tells it like it is. Every 	
' 

Friday, exclusively in the 	 . 
Evening Herald. 	

. 

1' 
L:ATM' 

Today 
Around The Clock.4-A horoscope .... ........4-B 
Bridge .... ............... 4-B 	1Iu,I 	. 	.1-A 
Calendar ..................2B 	Obituaries ..............7.A 
Comics . ................... 4-B 	Sports 	 10-11-A 

Editorial .... .............. 4-A 	Television 	..........2-B 

Dear Abby ............. . ... 2-B 	Weather ................ 	7-A 
Dr. Lamb 	... ... ....4-B 	Women 	.............. I a 

tz For Casselberry? 
Following Twin Resignations 

Ch eshi*re Bolsters Felony Staff 

WE PROMISED EVERYDAY LOW PRICES, SHOP & SAVE!  
J HYDE PARK. QUART 	 SKIPPY. IS oz. 	 -- 

MAYONNAISE..... 88t PEANUT BUTTER 	94c  
HYDE PARK .5LB. BAG 

VEGETABLE COCIcTIAL 460!. 	 HEINZ. 32 OZ. 	 SUGAR . . . . . . . . . . . 78c M  

SYRUP 	 1.25 	BUTTER PICKLES... 56C GERBER STRAINED 	
IJAK 

V•8 JUICE ........ 64C 	KETCHUP ......... 73 	
MUSSELMM.25O1 	 - 

ERY LOG CABIN . 24 01 	 FANNING BREAD AND. 15 01. 	 APPLESAUCE 	52 NUMMUMN 

' 	$RAFT.18OZ 	 KRAflDRESSING.16Ol. 	 BABY FOOD .......  
1711_i SPECIALI 

GRAPE JELLY ......74C 	1000 ISLAND ...... 98C 	
ENFAMIL OR. 1301 	

M 

DINNER 
nc  ___ 	 ___ 

ROLLS DOLE SLICED- NO. 2 CAN 	 DEL MONTE NO. 2 CAN 	
IIINUM SIMILAC . . . . . . . 	______ 

bUi EM BY THE BAG 

	

IEPINEAPPLE .......57C 	PEACHES......... 56C 	 __ 
___ 

 

DOLE 	 SUNSWEET.4001. 	 DAYTIME DiAPERS 2.l8 1111111111011 
PINEAPPLE JUICE • 75 	PRUNE JUICE...... 81c 	

SARA LEE. 1Th 0! 	 ___ Alue 

- 	CAMPBEU.S . 46 oz. DINT'! MOORE .24 01. 	 BANANA CAKE . . .1 i.iu U 
TOMATO JUICE ..... 64c 	BEEF STEW 	

SWANSON TV DINNER . I1 01. 
......96C 	CHICKEN 	...85 

, 	

BUMBLE BEE . 7 o 	 BIRDEE WHOLE FROFN 10 0!.  

WHITE TUNA ..... 92C KERNELCORN ..... 41C  SilAs. SAUCE . 10 01. 	 FUTURE . 21 0!  

	

DELICATESSEN 	 FLOORWAX 	 SNOW LUCKY LAGER 

YOUR 	BEER 6 12.oz 3l 12 	

MOPANDCIQ. 320!. 	

• • .1.75 CANS • 	FLOOR WAX FRESH SLICED TO YOU 
FRENCH . 24 01. 	 BEHOLD . 1 01.  ALL MEAT 	

LB. 69 	MUSTARD. .... 63c 
FURNITURE POLISH. 88 -. 	

BOLOGNA ..................... 
LB 	

LUNCH MEAT I? 0l.• 	 GIANT SIZE . 4 01 	

N 

anum 

gQc 	SPAM....... 1.16 	FAB DETERGENT 1 .18
WHITE YELLOW  

- 
HOTTOGOFRIED 

UNDLWi0O3 . 4 0!. 

DE VI I'D HAM. 62C 
BATHROOM TISSUE . 2 ROLl PACK _____ ______ ____ 

49C ___ 
HOME OF EVERYDAY LOW PRICESI 

SOFIWEVE 	
• 

8 COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOU! 

CHICKEN LUNCH 
 

Chicken, 
Potato Salad

Qtr. 
SWIFT 	12 0- 

CORNED BEEF 98 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM. 25 	. 

FOILWRAP. 

5300 Silver Star Road - Orlando 
3301 Edgewater Dr. . 5730 Uke Underhil$ Rd. , 

011
99,  KEN L RATION .6 PICK CANS CLOROX . SAVE 5 CENTS GALLON 

- 0rIano 114 S. Sernoran Blvd. . W.P. . 2690 S. Orlando- Sandford 

DOG FOOD 	$1.44 BLEACH ......I. 	.78c Bermuda & Vine. Kissimmee. 5471 S. Orange Ave.. Pinecastle 
- State Road 491 	Beverly IjI(s. Fla 

The future of the Casselberry utility 
department - the water and sewer system - 
is good in the view of its new operations 
supervisor Bill Schrader. 

"It is a good, sound, profitable system and 
we are preparing for regionalization," 
Shrader said, adding that there are so many 
state and federal government regulations 
now on the operation of sewer and water 
systems that private utility companies cannot 
afford toy in business any longer and are 
selling- and at times giving away systems to 
get rid of the responsibilities Involved. 

Governmentally owned systems at the  
same time, he said, are not motivated In the 
same direction as privately owned utilities 

Schrader said while the major motivation 
of private enterprise is profits, government's 
chief concern is service with profit as. 
dary consideration. In fact, he pointed out, 
functions of government need not make 
profits, but rather can operate at a break-
even point. Services such as utilities, he said, 
must pay thelr own way, but need not be 
profit-making, emphasIzing Instead service. 

This is the second time in recent months 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Dick said it was hoped the problem could be z.arlier, Dick told reporters that he may turn over 
resolved by Wednesday afternoon. And by 5 p.m. administration of the Sanford office to someone else 

Seminole-Brevard State Atty. Douglas Cheshire 
Wednesday the local state attorney's office felony 
prosecution staff had been expanded to five at. 

and concentrate on being a felony prosecutor. Dick 
worked as a prosecutor two years in Atlanta before beefed 	up 	his 	felony 	prosecution 	division 	In 

Seminole within hours after two attorneys who had 
torneys. becoming Sfl assistant state attorney in Brevard 

been carrying the entire felony trials load for six- Dick and attorney Don Davis took over the  two years ago. 

weeks abruptly resigned on Wednesday. majority of the 46-case trial docket for the two-week Apparently two new attorneys will be hired to fill 
William Heffernan and Mark Rabinowitz had trial period beginning Monday before Circuit Court the misdemeanor division vacancies created with 

handled the prosecution in circuit court of 98 felony Judge Robert B. McGregor. the promotion of Roblnsoo and Er1kkon, in ac.  
cases since Cheshire took office Jan. 4 and cut the Jerrold 	Bross, 	Cheshire's 	chief 	assistant cordance with Cheshire's earlier announced policy 
number of felony prosecutors from four to two. supervising offices in both Brevard and Seminole, of making pCOLnOtjQfl3 in-house and starting new 

The veteran prosecutors resigned their positions told Judge McGregor he is taking over the attorneys at the misdemeanor prosecution level. 
as 	assistant 	state 	attorneys, 	packed 	their prosecution of prostitution and sexual battery triais Heffernan, who said in his letter of resignation 
belongings and moved out of their courthouse office next week of Charles Jew Palmer. that he couldn't continue "under these working 
Wednesday mornipg. Bross also announced to reporters that two conditions," said he will open a private law prac- 

Joel Dick, administrator of Cheshire's Sanford assistant state attorneys - Alan B. Robinson sni, lice, probably in south Seminole. 
office, 	said 	the 	overworking 	of 	the 	felony Ralph Erlkksan - have been promoted from the Rabinowitz said he had no comment on his 
prosecutors was a critical problem but a Iran- Seminole misdemeanor division to  the jobs vacated rmignation or reports that he'll also enter private 
slllonal one. by Heffernan and Rabinowitz. practice. 

Schrader had been called upon to lead the 
utility department. When long-time utilities 
director John Lane resigned in October. 
Schrader was named acting head of the 
department. Since James McCracken an-
flounced his resignation, Schrader has been 
tapped as the new  supervisor. 

After Lane left, the city changed the 
pos.t ion of utility director (Lane's salary was 
$19,000) to the supervisor designation with a 
beginning salary of $12,. 

Schrader, who will celebrate his 47th bir-
thday on Feb. 24, Is to officially retire from 
the U.S. Navy reserve program Sunday, the 
same day that he officially takes over control 
Of the utility department. 

A native of Illinois, he began his military 
career as a seaman apprentice and during his 
24 years active duty, encompassing both the 
Korean and Vietnam wars, he worked his way 
through the ranks retiring as a Lieutenant. 

He and his wife, Dldda, a native Icelander-
they met and married when he was stationed 
in Iceland - came to Florida after retirement 
settling in CLtselberry because three buddies 

See CA&SELBEluy, Page $-A 
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